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@AUmP DRISSaft & McKEE INTERNATIONAL #M. 
CONSULTING ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS 
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21 Am. 19T6 
Wr. Carlos Co Leeaffo, Jr. 
General Maagr
 
Local Vater Utilities Admiistratlo.
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Orti.as Ave., P ig,Risal
 
Republic of the Philippines
 

Subjeott 
 Final Report - Feasibility Study for 
Water Sapply - Lips City Water,District (;M*.. ,
) 


Dear Mr. Lafo: 

In accordance with the contract between Local Water UtilitiesAdministration (INUA) and Canp Dresser & Nciso International Inc*,dated 14 October 1974, we takelpleasure in sublittine this report* 

This report is presented in two parts, the Smmary Pinal Reportwhich provides the brief highlight3 of the study, and the Tohnioal
Final %port 
which provides the detailed analysis and support in
formation*
 

Extensive improvements and additions to the present water supply
system are needed to overcome current deficiencies and to meet fut4re
requireme 2ts. The reocmmended plan is the result of alternative
studies and cost optimization work* While the cost of the reomw dedlong range water system facilities is substantial, we oonsider i".within the people's ability-o..pay. 

Me wish to extend our thanks to the XUA Board, all the mebersof the LMUA staff# our counterpart engineer.and the officials of varios agencies 
from DOM), the LCMD staffof the Govornment of the PRilippines, who so generously assisted us during the course of our NtUdy.
 

VIry truly yours,
 
CAMP IMSM & ROM INIM(A5 L INC. 
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MO. YeOhaiosl Final Report sothe htler Diapiy #WAeiblst
tudies for the Lips City Water District, as 3mitt.4 ia
ltezitw, volumes, is a 'Ofinement of the Datt Final Reprt dated
30 APril 1976. 

flis 1D't Fin*l Report we eubmittd tOw .aaIY roier IV the LWUA,USAID, Wag UlED and CZ Tedmioal Review Cmmitteo, o t ohefinadand reoomsandationx, early action guidelimeou tlaaola ad sessimioAUalysex to upgrade th water supply mad service t th district0csmrs. The ? mioal Final Report thus refle*os th@ esmatemdNuestionu of these partie , ^M the rvisio. an makltime1W the ywojoot staff. It is sKj .rtad paftly JW the t" volume ofthe Nthedelosy kanul on Water apVLy NFaibility Studies published

In August 1975.
 

The Tschnical Final Report orntaws 11 chapter$ daling tizetwith the e isting 00ndition and 'he the .reposed improvemetthe LCWD water system. Chapter I 
to

muarises the findings ad reocmAdtionso The soope of the projest Is defin" in Chapter 31,including a brief historioal background on the LVW and the LCVD.Chapters nI and IV dsucribe the physiall soecial and oemmul,aspects of the studX area and its existing water supply " e* Theciteria used in the pl~aningg design, eeonriAo and eset studies andiscused in Chapter T. Chapter TI tabulates the popuiatisme sod waterdemad projection. for the study ara until the year 2=Oo Te potmtial gpotduster ad surfaoe water souroeb are presented in Chapter VIISad oompared is alternativ* studies in (/Aohpr 9III.Chapter I Isa detailed desoription of the roomended plan aevering the early aetimprogram and the two-irtage, long-term woxotruction progra. Capter Iprovides the projeoted finnoial ooste to be ie Lrredin the dLevlopment, operation and maintonnoe of the water distrito Mapter U1weighs the different econoic benefits ad soosts associated with theestablishment of a afo, po-table and Ldequate water suply qste. 

The following have oontributed significantljy to the develoPmentof this Final Report, 

A. Ylvi Gmlbey, Chief hgineer

Oilbert So Nioolsong Sanittry hg ineor

bgene Ruaph, ydropologiut

Jame DeToun=g Wter Supply Raginser
James Fort, Distributim Engineer

ario Zabat Counterpart Chief bginer
Brnaildo Flor0dog Sanitar7 h rgner
Esmmuel do I& Crus, Civil fgiaew 
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sqmd 
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yr 
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hour
 

kilometer
 
liter Per ompita per day
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liter Per scond per mter 
milligram per liter 
millimeter
 
millimeter per year
 
month
 
meter per seeond
 
per cent
 
Philippine pes 
l9gitih (base 10) of the rocipoaloa of thehydrogen ion oofoentration in water, oles 
per liter 
polYvIyl ohloride 
revenu unit 
square kilometer 
square mter per da 
United States dollar 
year 



CJGAPTER I PIND0S AND Uom0e0Om 

xstima Water vst_ a 

The water supply of IVD is pzrelsently obtained fnm 14 mallspring@ east of the oltyq and from six deep well within the d6
tributiOn systas (see FIgUe IV-2). Ie original waterworks systemwas constructed in the yeas 1929 to 1932 with seven @Mal spring,
some eight kilometers east onof LiAps unt Natepuq, as eureWater flowed by gravity to serve the present dowuntowa area of U1p&.To smet the Increasing wMter demand, additionalsee Cravity springsand six lamped deep wells have been added since 1948. 

At Present, only 15 per oent of the study area pouatiom isserved by the ptblie water system. heUnaority of oOnsmers reoeivewater only a few hours daily, the firo-fightine capability ef the
 
system is nil.
 

Only 21 per cent of water produotion is aooount e&- ftr (billed).
Only eight par oent of the coneotions are metered. lee keg adwaste Is estimated at 65 per cent of total preduotion, and is easpeoIallY a problem along the Santo IMt tranmission main. 

Sixty-five per oent of distribution Piping In 75 m or smallerOS pipe* Over half of the distribution pipes have been in plae for45 years. Pipe oarrying oapaoities are seriously reduoed t7 tuberoulation. Most gate valves are lost, and most fire hyndrst. are
 
inoperable.
 

The UXD is making a special effort to inpreve te waterservice to the oustomers since its formtion ih November 1974. 

ProJection 

Population in the study area is toexpected increase from

61,300 in 17 to 121,800 in 2000. Served popalatien for the em
25-ear peiIod is projeoted to increase tfrm 9100 to 88, 0 or more than a ain-fold Inoremm (see Pigure11-1). 

PreJeotion show that the domestic per oapit daily demandwill increase from 115 lpod in I , assuein adequate supply and pressures, to 145 lpod in 2C00. Umasoemt-4fer-water is epeotedte deorease from 79 per sent 1975in te 25 per cent in 1985 and to20 per cent in 2000, T&aking into aoount the water district s intent to IAplemeNt a Pricing polie and ribIo relations propm todisoourage wasteful and extravagant water use, mzim daiLy wMrdemand Is estimated to inorease from 9,3 0 amd in 1%5 to 15 800ud in 1990 and 24,500omd in 2000. (see Fiure 331.) 

I-1
 



Alternative Studies 

Three basic alternative schemes have been establisbed for
detailed studies: 

Alternative I: 	 Based on development of the 'oamter wll 
sources only, and rolated transmiusion, 
treatment and distribution feeder main rysta=; 

Alternative 2: 	 Based on development of the spring uouroes
(assuming that no new wells would be oonstzuted)
and related trasmision, tretsent and dis. 
tribution feeder min qstem; and development
of a supply scheme of Taal Lak at a later stage. 

Alternative 3: 	 Based on development of the Teal Lake source 
only, with related tranmission, treatment aad 
distribution feeder main Xystems. 

The net present 	worth costs of the souroe, tzanmiuion andtreatment facilities for each of the three alternatives are ahownbelow. The total net present worth oost of Alternative I is 127.37million less .than Alternative 2 and 29.65 million lose than Altrnative 3. The estimated net present worth nmit cost of mater produced (excluding distribution eyrstem piping cost.) in each alternative 
is also indicated: 

Net Present Worth 

Alternative 
cost 

(P x .000) 
Water Production 

(1M X1.000) 
tkit cost 
Mr am2r) 

1 10,679 14,536 0.73 
2 38,049 14,536, 2.62 
3 40,330 14,536 2.78 

Alternative 1, on the basis of economic present worth AnAsis,is the preferred and recommended alternative. It is least ins initialcapital requirements, operating costa, foreign exchme requirements
and power costs* 

Alternatives 2 and 3 depend heavily7 upon Taal Lake as a futuresource of water supply. The umcertainty about what might happen tothe solids content or salinity of Taal Lake water In the future isa real problem. At this time, it im"not possible to postulate oreven guess the future salinity content without a oampmbnsive t*j 



of SW lake ad itm voloanow, If the solids couteat i8reems Imtim, nsbwilh water t _.-.tum - be requfred U miuld
the unit ~a 

oost Of woter to inalvase O '10 about P540/am or 010"Ieeoldin distribatin qytem coost. 

he variation in gm-ad elevation within the futue serv1
area 
of the LW if a iderablo, %9 lcwest olevtiva is 240 a
in Barrio Antipolo 
south of Lips City and the hihewst elevation L365 m in Barrio Pinatongulan went of Lips City. It is not pashioalto serve an are& with such a wide rea in ground elevmtion fromone pressure sone. Static water pressure which would be suitabL]for concessionaires at a ground elevation of 365 a would be eiae,sive for oonoessionaires at a ground elevation of 240 setme. ALoojas the LCVD service Lrea exaa , the raMe of groiand elevation
increase., making It more difficult to Vrovide merv' ce from ampresmre zone. As a result of the analysis, three pressure sonis

have been established.
 

Recommended Plan
 

A.. integrated water supply system utiliszig imiAmter wllsand the existing springs as water souroes is recommended for theLCWD servioe area. The long-tera improvement program would be
implemented in five oonstruoticn phases of four to five years each
(see Chapter IX)o 
 Prior to the initial construction piase, an har)-€

Action Program must be undertaken.
 

M.e bkr x Action Program estimated at P1.19 nillica includes
eaaily implementable steps in planning and administration; landacquisition and data collection; and operational improveoents.
Among the existing source facilities, the Unto HiSo Sprine suplrand the Lip& Market Well would be retained after rehabilitation.
About 2,000 cumd would be available from these souroes. 

SourcdeivelpISdt The long-ters) water supply for the LCM "*" 
will be deriwi primaril~y from groundwater wells. Te inober afwells required till the year 2000 is shown as followar 

X-3
 



1W3M 
Total maxmax- d demand, oud 15,000 24,500 
Flow from existing facilities,
 

ound (after the proposed

modifications) 29000 2,000 

Required from new wells, cumd 13,000 22,500 
Ymber of operational wells 

required 
 11 18 
Stand- y wells 
 One each for 
 One each for
 

Pressure Zones 
Pressure Zones
 
land2 1, 2and3 

Number of wells required 21
13 


The only treatment required for these proposed well sources will be 
disinfection by chlorination.
 

Tra.nmission/Distz ibution Facilities. The proposed transmissionjdistribution facilities for the long-term improvement program for the three pressure zones LWD include
of the will approximatelY 47.3 km of pipelines ranging in size from 100 to 250 milli. sters. These will serve to connect the well sources with the proposed storage tanks and the internal network of the LCWD. 

The ultimate (Year 2000) distribution storage requirement inLipa is cum, with2,800 1,400 cum to be provided in the first onstruction stage and the additional 1,400 cume to be provided in thesecond oonatruction stage. Existing internal network systems forapproximately 140 ha will be reinforced by 1990. New service areaswill be provided with internal network oovering 40 hat 70 ha and125 ha by 1982, 1986 and 1990, respeotively, in the first stage of
the long-term construction program. is
It projected tkatby the year 2000 approximately 680 ha of service area will becovered by internal network piping (see Table I-1). 

The long-term construction program involves a total of 14,600additional service connections through the year 2000. During thefirst construction phase (Phzwe I-A) 2,050 new connections are
scheduled to be inaalled. Metering all service oonrnrtions is a
goal of th? water district. 

The main features of the recommended long-term water supply
improvement prolram for the projected service area are sumarized
in Table 1-1 and shown in Figure IX-2, appended.
 



TABLX 1-1 

MAN FEATURES OF .Mc-TRK PROGRAM 

Zarlj Action Pha.. Pke Ph&" h Pm.. 
Works I-AI I-B I-C 

Cemrtirtion Period 1977-78 1978-82 1982-86 1986-90 990-9 1 -
Ttal Pret Coeti/ 
p= p z 103 

Seree Develoment 

1,187 

726 

Strengthea legal 

14,040 

6,700 

Retain Sto. 

10972 

5,210 

Five opera-

6,856 

3,512 
13,782 

6,427 

Addtlonal 

7723 

3,946 

basie for develop-
ment of water 
souroes; monitor 

NSo Spring 
and market 
w6ll; oon-

tional wells 
to be ooz-
struoted 

8 wells will 
e oou

str oted -
product ion; st rustion 
acquire lana of six 
req ired for operational 
propoesed water wells and 
ouroes two sta d-by 

wells equipped 
witk pmp and 
drive 

?"Alm" (Wlorim.. 
ti" station) 

Acquire disinfeo-
tion equipment 
and install at 
all operating 
wells; routine 

Construction 
of chlorina, 
ton eroom 
for each of 
the deep well 

Chlorination 
will be pro-
vided for eaeh 
well site 

Culorlakitda 
will be pm
vidod for 
each wall 
mite 

water empling etat ola 
prograqadditional 
2 oblerisstrs to 
be installed at 
the oolleation 
chaber of lowest 

Vuse" on &37 1976 Pile lee s 
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TALE I-i (Continued) 

MAIN FEATURES OF LONO TERM PGRAN 

Zarly Action 
Works 

Puse 
I-A 

Fiae 
I-B 

Phase, Pase phase 

Oomweolon Flat-Rat.e 654 oonnotions 
to UNatred Commotion to be oonverted 

to metered 
Connectionas 

8e4rye. CoMMtionS Now 200 Replace 200; 
ne 2,050; 

Replace 200; 
2,700 new 

Replaoe 314; 
new 2,700 

Nw 3,450 NOW 39450 

mauter meter oneaotieon 
to Airfield 
distriution 
$Yates 

IVeAtS 41 37 43 67 65 
.soofl~eu Conduct survey Reocmend new 

related to office oomplex 
draiamne and to be con
sewra, my"m; struoted with 
porasefrloe functional 
eqmupnxt, spoe for 
servioe vekiolos laborator , 
and tools metr shop# 

tsk n Bse in 

Airfield will be 
and tbl&.. kept for 
Lon will be mersaw 

kspt for storae 
serge
srtorm"l 



C t The apital 6otconatruotion, for QIh phae ainclu ing the *rly Aotio Vm*mane m arjes inTable 1-2. 

A breakdomn of escalated Phase I-& costs aZe shom In Table 3-30 

TABLE 1-2 

CAPITAL COST SMURT 

Construction Construction Construction proj ct Go" (p 7 1,000)Phase Period Cost
 

EsRKy Action Works 1977-78 
 983 461 726 1,187 
-A 1978-82 10,774 7,340 6,700 14,040 
I-B 1982-86 8,365 5,762 5,210 10,972 
X-C 1986-90 5,262 3,344 3,512 64856 

II-A 1990-1995 10,517 7,355 6,427 13,782 
II-B 1995-2000 5,27 3,877 3,846 7,723 

TOTAL 41,828 28,139 26,421 54,560 

-/Dmed on Jul7 1976 wloe levels 

,.,8 



TABLE 1-3 

PROJECT COST OF RECO4 ED FROMM 
PHASE I-A (1978-82) 

LIPA CITY WATER DISTRICT 

P x 19000 

Eoscation fattor (1.10) (1.21) (1.32) (1.46) (1.58) (1.71) 
Source De"lorment 220 1,492 3,019 1,656 - - 69387 
Tranumission-Distribution Nans 

and Valves 
Storage Tanks and Ap-rtenan es 

179 
8 

655 
51 

1,228 
101 

1,348 
57 

1,458 
-

788 5,656 
217 

Internal Network 78 287 537 590 640 345 2947T 
Service Cmmotims 90 330 614 674 730 398 2,836 
Water District BuilAins 64 434 878 482 - - 1358 

1OUt PROJEMT 06T 639 3,249 6,377 4,807 29828 1,531 19,431 



a l O t1 2.ad ,HIMa_Go-. Ama 9ee1limGdMMiNtno. costs are aip mes Iourz'd for Percnmml, Pma,
weliale, aitenumuo and mincellmneous spmseso bftmatss atthe annual operation sad matmen*e oaste of the mkw ditrIto*(bleed an Juy 1976 price lels) Civenav Ta lo 1-4o 

TMEL 1-4 

a oL IoN ANDoP3 xLfmlu COT 
LIPA CITE UTE DIS!OT 

Annual Cos (P' Z .000) 

souroe Naoilities 121 369 661Treatment (Clorine) 22 44 67
Tranmission and Distribution 26 80 150Administration and Personnel 143 273 362iscellaneous 15 30 30 

TO0T AL 327 796 1,290 

Eonodic .FeasibitY 

The reociended improvements to the LOD wter uUip*y m'om
Will bring about numroue economic benefits to the stW area*Eoonomio feasibility studies show that te benfits omied ts costsasociated with the dmlopment and operation of the mer mt 

Two approaches were adopted in the calculation of the benefitcost ratio and the internal euonomio rate of return (InRR). In thefirst approach where all five benefita/rwere iwnlue in 1976 prioand discounted at 12 per cent, the benfit-oost ratio In 1.61:1while the IERR is 22 per oent. In the second approach uhere only
two of the benefits4/ were oenidered, then escalated and dismoted,
the benefit-cost ratio is 1.88:1 and the IRR is U1 pe cent,. 

/inrem a ink lad valme, health iu re4rn.A m .ticainfir imsuraoe, redac iou in tl e ains md inemretal reema. 

R/edetlta ia fire dmege and i memta1 is . 
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Fizianial Feasibility 

The financial feasibility analysis made for the stuor estabLiahae 
a detailed set of guidelines that the water district management a use in making orucial decisions during the next few years. A pla wasdeveloped. to indicate the manner and tho time funds will be used to 
operate and maintain the system, implant the prograi, establish 
reserve funds, and retire the indebtedness. Water rates have been
developed on the basis that the system will be finanoially self-support.
ing*. These rates appear to be within the ability-to-pq of the average
LCWD householder. 

The proposed water rates to effect self-sufficiency are as followst 

Rate/om 

1976-78 P1400 
1979-81 1.90 
1982-84 2.45 
1985-87 2.80 
1988-90 2,95 
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CHAPTR 11 I OD'T~I0N 

A. SCOPE OF WORK 

This feasibility stu y has been undertaken by Camp Peosr

& NMKee International 
 Inc. (CGI) for the Local Water llities 
Administration (IMUA) part of itsas effort to develop basie
 
water supply plans for ten provincial n areas 
of the Philip.

pine (Figure I-1). It contains teohnical, eoononic and fina...
olal studies for the improvement of the water supply system 
 in
 
the Lipa City Water District.
 

The feasibility studies have been financed from preoeeds of
 
a loan to the Government of the Republic 
of the Philippines bythe United States of America through the Agency for International 
Development. The duration of the studies Is 19 months fromDecember 9, 1974, the starting date of the 
MUA-C contract* he
project staff consisted of six US engineers and 35 Filipino person.
nel. Some assistance was also provided by the personnel of respeo
tive water districts during the course of the studies. 

The project consists of four parts: 

1, Preparing water supply master plans and feasiblity
studies for ten provincial urban areas of the Philip
pines, initially: Ccbu, Zambosuga, kituam, Omu, 
and Daet; 

-, Zeve1-ping a methodology for conducting theme studies
through training seminars for MUA engineers (a Nth
dology Manual for Water Suppl Feasiblilty Studies has 
been printed for this purpose); 

3. Applying the training methodolog by employing INUA 
engineers in the preparation of mater plaes aad
feasibility studies for the second five areas,
namely: Tarlao, Cabanatuan, San Fernando-La Uhion, 
Lucena and Lipa; and 

4. Assisting LWUA in longe-range planning by developing
selection criteria, applying these criteria to 100
 
citieu/municipalities and oonduct IV~pre-feasibility
studies on 20-60 of the 100 ottef/mmioiplltiese 

Training counterpart LMUA and local conalting engineering(DCCD Engineering Corporation) personnel is an impertat elmnt 
in the conduct of such studies. 
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B. LOCAL WATER UTILITIES ADINISTRATION 

Te Local Water Utilities Administration was established by

Presidential Decree No. 198 issued on May 25, 1973. 
 &e decree
 
seeks to establish, operate, maintain and develop reliable, ade
quate and economically viable municipal water supply and waste,
water disposal systems. LWUA potentially covers urban areas through
out the country, except etropolitan Manila which is served by the
 
Netropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System (miss). 

In recognition of the vital role of water supply in national
 
development, LWUA was organized on September 18, 1973 under the
 
National Economic Development Authority, the highest economic plan
ning body of the country. When Presidential Decree No. 768 was
 
issued on August 15, 1975, IN4UA was placed directly under the Office
 
of the President. 
 This new decree amends other salient provisions

of Presidential Decree Wo. 1,3. On December 11, 1975, LWUA was
 
transferred from the Office of the President to the Department of
 
Public Works, Transportation anJ Communication by virtue of Letter
 
of Implementation No. 31.
 

One of XrUA's primary activities is to encourage the formation
 
of independent, locally controlled public water districts in provin
cial urban areas. 
This step is designs4 to ensure safe and suffioient 
potable water supply by t'he district and it3 operation on a business
like basis. 

LWUA renders ascistance *".o loctl water distoi'ots in financial,

training and teohnicel mattori. 1* also eetabliehes utendards for
 
water quality and man t and 
including accountir- practiczo. In edLtioa, iF prescribes activi
ties necessary to ensurn confor.-.ane "ith such tenCardso 

servics, opcrFtior_, men2 .dministration 

Orpanizationpl Set--l-

Under Presid..ntial DPc.'ea Y). 1.?S, ftTA is to b'odirected by
 
a five-oan Boird of Trunteeo. At prr-s3.it, however, the Board has

four members, with the Czroral :'-n&"- an 
%he fourth mc-ner. The
 
Board formulates rjlici-t for THUA and th- linor-' !Lnuvger is 
responsible for iaplemerltnag w !noias. 

To carry out ito frct!on, LUA riainta-!ne four operating
departments, each he.-dei .y a mar_-nr. 
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The Loans and Programs Department adsiniters IWUA's rmlviftfund and relending program. It develops loan application oriteriaand covenants and processes loan applications of duly oonstitutedlocal water districts. It also negotiates domestio and inter
national loans.
 

The Technical Services Department provides teohnloal assistanceto water districts and develops design, construction and operational
standards. 

The Regulatory Department
tions of water 

monitors the performance and operadistricts. It also prooesses and administersLWUA's certification program for water districts.
 

The Administrative Department

support provides the necessary staffto IUUA in terms of personnel recruitment, records management, general services and related functions,
 

The Management 
 and Training Division under the AdministrativeDepartment conducts seminars among the boards of directors of waterdistricts, their general managers and other key personnelnicians. Such seminars aim to 
and tech

strengthen the institutional structure of water districts.
 

Only duly organized water districts which have
Conditional Certificat* of Conformance 
beo,, issued a

(CCC) are qualified forfinancial assistance from IMUA.
 

Funding
 

Under Presidential Decree 
No. 768, IMUA's funding and borrow-.ing capacity was increased significantly. The original revolving
fund of P20 million was increased 
to P50 million. The authorizedloans from local sources were increased from P500 million to P1billion and loans from foreign souroes, from $100 million to 8500
million.
 

Accomplishaents
 

As of March 1976, IWUAConformance (CCC) 
issued Conditional Certificates ofto 21 of 32out water districts with resolutionsof organization officially filed with IMU.4 A CCC is iosedwater district once it has taken significant steps towards the 

to 
ia.
a 

provement of the public water supp;y, according to certain criteria 
prescribed by IMUAo 
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Among the ongoing and recently completed projects of IMare: 

I. The design and construction of improved waterwor s 
systems in the cities of Baoolod, San Pablo, Cagayma
de Oro, Davao and Tacloban; 

2. 	 The feasibility study, design and construction of 
waterworks systems in the cities of larawi and 
Batangas; 

3. 	 The water resources evaluation study for Baguio City; 

4. 	 The water supply feasibility studies of 10 provincial 
areas, which include this report; and 

5. 	 The water supply pre-feaibility studies of 100 oitiec 
throughout the country. 

As part of its training program, INUA has conducted seminars among key persow. al of water districts. It has also developed the 
concept for long-range planning survy and interim demonstration 
program. Such plan is aimed at setting up a data bank for water

needs and subsequently, undertaking 
imediate high-impact improve
ments on existing waterworks systems throughout the oountz7o 

C. 	 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
LIPA CITY WATER DISTRICT 

The Lipa City Water District was formed on November 18, 1974by Resolution No. 182 of the Lip& City Board to serve primarily

the water supply needs of the entire city. Several oirometances

led 	to the formation of the district, the 	most important being therecognition for the need of an upgraded water supply system. More
over, the local officials recognized the potential role of thewater district in providing sufficient, safe and potable water 
supply. 

The 	existing water supply system of Lips City was constructed
in 1929 under the city goverment management. In 1958, the National
Waterworks and Sewerage Authority took over the system but which was
reverted back to the city governent in I6 Following the formstion of the LCWD, the ownership and management of the entire systemwere transferred to the LCWD in acordance with Presidential Decree 
No. 	198.
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On the sae day the LCWD was established, the city bow passedOr4enmo. No. 507 approriati g P75,000 as the city*& oouteirptfund for the water supply feasibility studies. With this apvpoi..tion, the ID oomplied with the mimm requirements of IUA's
certification program. 

On December 26, 1974, Resolutions Ko. 182 and 184 organizingthe LCWD were officially filed with IMUA. On January 30, 197s
LUA granted the Conditional Certificate of Conformance 
 to the LCOl)in recognition of its efforts and omamitment to improve the publicwater service. The CCC entitles the LCWD to all rights and privllego authorized under Presidential Decree go. 198a
 

Funotion and.Oeration 

The IWAD is a quasi-public corporation with proprietary functions and is politically independent from the local goverment. Aaconstituted, the water district is subject to the provisioe ofPresidential Decree No. 198 and the rules and regulations of IMUA.The LCWD can promulgate its operational laws through a fivo-meberboard of directors appointed by the City Nqoro The district 
can only be diasolved throuSL the act of this board,. 

The ICWD was established for the purposes of a&lnirlg,
stalling, improving, maintaining and operating 

in
the water supplyand distribution systems as well as the wastewater oolleotion,treatment and disposal facilities. To theserealize objectives,financial and technical assistance may be granted to the waterdistrict through LWUA. The decree provides that the water districtoperate on a financially self-sufficient basis. 

The LCWD is temporarily subsidized by the city govwmot. OnDecember 23, 1974, the city board approved Resolution No. 104 alloca.ting P104,000 for the operation of the LCID for fisoal yea dl 1974-75oFor fiscal year 1973-74, its annual collection from water bills wasP24,180 added to which was P53,622 from the city's Gsnueral Fnd. theoperating expenses amounted to P52,6039 

1/from July 1 to June 30 of next yr. 

1



CalP TTI DMCRIPTION OF THE STMD AM 

A. PUSICAL ZSCRIMPIo 

Loatio.n 

The Lipa City Water District which covers the satire city of
Lipa is situated northeast of Bataxga, a highland volcanic pro.
vince in the southwestern 
region of Luzon island. Lips# one ofthe two cities of the province, has a total area of about 206 sqkm. 
The study areal/(Pigure III-1) is approximately 1,965 ha,located in the heart of Lia City. The study area is divided intothe present service ar} -/(510 ha) of LCWD and its projeoted

additional study area dlthrough 1 e year 2000. The prseent service area includes the poblacion -and 10 barrios 21rostly locatedin the east-central part of the city. The projected study areaextends mostly toward the city's west-central part. 

Toporaphy 

Lipa City Poblacion is located in terrace with an^ 
 elewationof about 310 m above sea level. The oity ia flanked by a highmountain mass to the east and Taal Lake (at near sea level) to thewest. The topography of the city varies from level to undulating* 

,-/The study area encompasses the area considered in the pro
jection .ai gx-ss population and land use pattern. Study limitsareahave been determined after a careful review of development or zoningplanst physical limits aid public facility projects in the region. 

-/The service area represents sections of the study are, which are currently served or intended to be served by the munioipal watersystem. The served population projections in Chapter VI relate to
the service area. 

I/Refer to Chapter VI, 

&/Thepoblacion also kncwn as city or town proper is definedpro-established political boundaries. 
br 

It is determined bF the location of the city or municipal hall. Ordinarily, the poblaoion oonsiste of the plaza or public square (which form the oentral part),public market, schools, churohes, comercial and residmtal blocks. 

51A barrio is a political division of a city or mUAioipalityeThe barrios currently served by LCWD are listed in Capter VI. 
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Only minar strswi drain 0o siudy are The ?MidateM Rtveroriginates from five small spriz * a. trawers" eros th. plbi.oion. This river has a low flow &niag into te seuthermb rlof the study area. rtLipa River emerges from the hialso" swift
and flows in a South-northwest direction into ?e& 
 lAk.
 

Amoug the prominent $Prizs are 
Dlalaoao AM Vooalwest and the Santo Niffo to thespring "ries in the mountain oInple to 
the east. 

Oeoloxy
 

The terrace where Lips is 
 situated oonsists of sedIntar7rooks of Late Tertiary to Quaternar7 Age. (Golo Is furtmr

discussed in Chapter VI.)
 

soils
 

The study area has 
one of the most fertile soils in the oountry.The Lipa loam which is the predominant soil 
characteristics indioating lasting fertility. 

is known to have pzsioal 
Dark brown and very
friable, this residual soil originated from the underlying voloaftistuff. The Thaan loam overlaying the western pert is another prodnotive soil ranging from brown to light reddish broun. ?he Theen loam(of the gravelly phase) in the western hilly portion of the study
area developed from gravel and tuffaceoug material.
 

Climate
 

The Philippines has four types of olimate (Fture X11-2) basedon rainfall. The climate in Lipa City Is classified under the firsttype characterized by a dry season from November to April and & raZ: 
season from Nay to O~tober. 

Because of its high elevation, Lip ine oonsldered 3ot warmasas other parts of the provinoe. For the period 1971-74, averagemonthly temperature ranged from a minimm of 20 0C to a maxim= of3100; the average anmual rainfall was approxiately 2,500 millmters and relative humidity was 81 per oent. The average frequenqyof typhoons for a five-year period (1970-74) was 24 per year. Cl to..logical data for Idpa City are listed in Table 131-1. 

B. POPMAMN
 

Acoording 
 to the 1970 Census on Poplat ion and usig, t..had a total Population of 928,300, an incroase of 35*9 pw oemt overthe 1960 population. The annual growth rate for the pst doe,ws 
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3.05 per cent. ?be 1970 population of UP&City u 93070 w 10 
per cent of that of the prv inso 

The ntu4y area, oonalds.4 the mat urbm part of the olty,
had a total population of 52,450 in 1970. The mmml powth rat.
betveen 1960-70 was 3.4 per cent; population dmoity was 27 psiom 
per hectare. 

TABIZ I11-1 
CL](hLFLOICAL DATAA/ 

xazIm 
TemperatureP(C) 

January 26 

February 28 

Mar h 28 

April 30 

xav 31 

June 29 
July 28 
August 28 
September 29 
October 28 
November 27 
December 26 

Average 28 


Annual 


1971-74
 

Kinimm 
Temperature(o0c) 

20 

20 

20 

21 

22 

23 

23 

22 

22 

22 

22 

21 


22 


lelative 
Rainfall *adity(a.I (% 

27 80
 
6 78
 

23 74
 
48 69
 

272 78
 
336 82
 
510 86
 
307 84
 
183 85
 
405 86
 
286 86
 
214 83
 

81
 

2,617
 

-/Souroe: Weather Detachment "No. 2, 901st Weather Squsm, 
Philippine Air Porce, Fernando Air B"69 Lips City, 
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atural increase aooounted mostly for the population grMothiz Lips City. Those born in the city totalled to 87 per cent ofits total residents. Those who migrated from other provimoes re,presented eight per cent* greater than migrants from other micipalities of the provinoe, who oomprised only four per cent. 
 Onlyone per cent composed residents from abroad. 

The age composition is typically young, with 45 p~r 0.-t ofthe 1970 city population under 15 years old. For the sm year,there was almost an equal ratio of sales to females. A household
had an average of 6 members. 

The 1970 ensus indicated that 64 per cent of the total population was literate. Of those 25 years old and above (33,062), 60per cent attended elementary school; 13 per cent, high school; end10 per cent, college. The remaining 17 per cent had no formal 
educat ion. 

About 33 centper of the city population in 1970 oomprised thelabor force. Thirty-six per cent of this workforce was engaged inagriculture; 19 per incent servioes; 18 per cent in manufacturing,and 13 per cent in coamerce. The remaining 14 per cent was employedin construction, publio utilities and minor indutriese 

C. LIVIro C0DITIO.S/ 

The standard of livirg in the study area m~V be measured byphysical indicators lihe dwelling units, household facilities and
 
utilities.
 

In 1970, there were 15,300 dwolling units in Lipa City,
per cent of which were of the sin,. e typs. 
95
 

The remaining fiveper cent consisted of" duplex, ap-atmen/aocesoria (low classapartment), "barong-barong" (make3hift houses), coMMerOial, light
industrial and institutional establishmonts. 
 Pared on local government statistics, 18 housing subdivisions have been developed in the 
city.
 

About 24 per cent of the city's 15,284 houneholda inclaimed to have been provided with piped 
1970 

water. Seventy-five percent derived their water supply fron groundwater sources. Onlyone per cent utilized surface water cources, including.rainmatere. 

:/Source: National Census and Statistios Office. 
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Seventeen per cent of the 1970 households Wse the flub/water
sealed type of toilet. About 50 per oent used the open pit ;pe; 

18 per cent, the olosed pit type; and one per oent, public toilet. 
The remaining 14 per cent did not have toilet facilities. 

Lipa City has its own refuse colleotion service lAeih is handled 

by the local governent and financed from the general funds. Refuse 
Trash (nonis collected by one dump truck at each property served 

organic wastes) and garbage (organic wastes) are not separated is the 

oollection. The collected refuse is disposed by burning and by dumping 

on land surface. 

Users of kerosene, the most comon lighting souroe, included 60 

per cent of the city's 15,284 households; eleotrioity was used by 38 

per cent. Wood as cooking fuel was used by 80 per cent of the house

holds. The rest depended on other fuel and lighting sources. 

flealth 

Water-borne diseases occur particularly in the more densely pop

lated sections of the city. The lack of safe water supply, sanita&Z 
and sewerage facilities has contributed to the occurrence of diseases 

such as cholera, el tor, gastro-enteritis and diarrhea. Table 111-2 

shows the number of cases and deaths due to water-borne diseases In 

Lipa City. 

The health needs of the city are served by 15 hospitals and clinics 
mostly located in the poblacion. 

TABE 111-2 

RE1OMD CASES AND MEATHS§( (1973) 
LIPA CITY 

Yme a tVesboDiseases 

2 1.9 2 1.9
Cholera El Tor 


Tphoid and Paratyphoid 2 1.9 2 1.9
 

548 517.9 29 27.4
Gastro-enteritis 
0 - 0 -Dysentery 


/Source z Disease Lntelligenoe Center, Departient of Bealth 

2/Per 100,000 population 
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D. ]EOXif
 

National .,,noW 

Since the declaration of martial law in late 1972, the Philippine economic structure has been undergoing various refons. Con
crete results were achieved in 1973 when all eoonomio 
 indicator.
 
of the country reached unprecedented levels.
 

In 1974, however, inflationary and recessionary developments

and domestic food shortages disturbed the improving 
econom. Am 
a result, the growth rate of the gross national product (UP) do
lined from 9.9 per cent in 1973 to 5.8 per cent in 1974. Nowever

the country managed to realize a modest balance of payments (BOP)

amounting to $110 million, despite the price decreases of some main 
export products, notably copper and wood produots. 

In 1975, the Philippine economy continued to bear the pressures
of worldwide economic slowdown. While other countries approached the
problem of inflation by cut-ting back production in order to depressdemand, the Philippines took the unconventional approach of expand
ing production and investment. This policy proved to be advantageous
to the country, as shown by the growth of practically all the sectors 
of the economy in that yea. 

Advanced estimates of the economic performance of the countryin 1975 indicate that real MP rose by 5-9 per cent, slightly hIge
than the growth rate in the previous year. This expansion could be
attributed to the gains made by the agricultural sector during the year, posting a 12 per cent and 13.9 per cent increase in rice and 
corn harvest, respectively. 

An unfavorable note on the economic picture, however, was thedeficit in the country's balance of payments, which reached $250million at the end of I9 5. A substantial portion of this deficit 
was brought about by a trade deficit of $1,020 million which in 
turn resulted from the decline both in prices of and demand for 
Philippine products abroad. 

An important economic achievement in 1975 was the drastic
deceleration of the inflation rate. While consumer prices soared 
at an annual rate of 30 per cent in 1974, they were tried down 
to a manageable level of 8.7 per cent in le. 

Traditionally, the country has been heavily dependent on agri
culture. Statisti . for 1974 and 1975 shoved that agriculture,
forestry and fiFlhing accounted for 29.2 and 30 per cent, respectively, 
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of the ONPo The construction industry posted the highest growth 
rate, 18.5 per cent in 1974 and 31.2 per oent in 1975. This ovw
all growth of the eoonoW had the effect of Increasing the I5 
per capita income by 5.2 per cent frm 1974 levels. 

Prospects for 1976 have been invariably regarded with cautious 
optimism. NEDA foresees that 1976 could be as difficult an I . 
It has indicated that the increase in the country's oil mport bill 

and the unattractive prices of its commodity exports are expected 
to affect advereely the balance of paents. It is generally believed 
that the performance of the country in 1976 will depend largely upon
 
the recovery (f the country's major trading partners like the United
 
States and Japan.
 

Study Area Economy
 

Income Profile.1 0  In 1971, the province of Batangas was esti

mated to include 165,400 fauilies, 14 per cent classified as urban
 

and 86 per cent, rural. Their combined annual income amounted to
 

P499 million, with an average of P3,020. This figure was lower than 

the country's average family income of P3,740 for the same year. 
About 62 per cent of the families were considered low-income earners 
(annual earnings ranging from less than P500 to P3,000). The middle 
income (P3,000-P6,000) group included 26 per cent; the remaining two 

per cent received annual income of P6,000 and above. 

Agriculture. Because of its excellent soils, Lips City has k 
wide agriculturally productive land. Agriculture is the principal
 

industry in the study area. Crops consist primarily of rice, sugar 
cane, coconut, fruits (mandarin oranges, lmsones and Uanams) 
and coffee. Seventy per cent of vegetable-growing is done in small
 

plots or backyards. Cattle, horses and hogs are the major live
stock raised in the area. 

Commerce and Industr. As of aid-1975, there were about 1,500
 

business establishments in Lips City, mostly engaged in the whole
sale and retail of consumer goods and agricultural product@. A 
portion of these establishments are variety stores situated on
 
street corners.
 

Wo known large manufacturing plant exists in the city, instead,
 

miner manufactured goods mostly associated with weaving are produce&
 
Some of these goods include mosquito nets, blankets, towels, saddles$
 
harnesses, buri hate, and bamboo b4skets.
 

Sour e: National Census and Statistics Office.1 
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L.Evortation .ad~gg* Ecept. vzo$via wmmb Au Be. 
which inused an &flying ohool, cooess tothe city Is emtively t 
land. From the city# paved roads lead to the -AW ism. 

The city has 177 km of roads, 22 per cent of uhich ae mintaued, bg 
the national gover'ment. Nearly half of the roadsae 
rest are unpaved and of substandard quality. 

asphalted.; the 

and 
Commioation needs of the city are served by tu 

a telephone and a telegraph statics. 
radio stations t 
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CHAPTER N EISTING WATER SUPPI PACILITIES 

A. GOERAL 

hed on the studies of over 125 urban aea in the Philip.

,Aeu, the following have been found comon to their water sMpply
 

t.msn in varying degree.: water shortage, system age, water un
aooountability, inadequate disinfection and unreliable srvlo.
 

The existing waterworks facilities generally require repair
and renovation. Field tests show that most distribution system*
have old pipes with onsiderably reduoed carrying oapacity, result
ing in low pressures and marginal fire-fighting capabilities. Oper
ational personnel are mostly untrained and inadequately oompensated.
Widespread wastage of water is evident through leakage from old,
 
corroded GS services and careless use by the average householder.
 
Water rates have traditionally been so low that in most oases, oper
ational costs of substandard facilities are not even covered by the 
colleoted revenues. 

The water shortage affects the system pressures, fire-fighting
potential and consumption patterns. Because water must be rationed, 
pressures fluctuate over a wide range and often become negative.

The negative pressures increase the possibility of oontmimated
 
water entering the distribution system. Nany water district con
sumers get water only during night-time houre and others, only

during day-time hours. Such service strains ary goodwill developed

between consumers and the water district. Unserved households are,
in the best of oiroumstanoes sub-users obtainig their water from 
dwellings conneoted to the distribution system* These unserved 
households pa water vendors rates much greater than water district
 
rates.
 

In a typical provincial urban areal the studies on water un
accountability indicate that (1) leakage 
 and waste are roughly one
half of the water production; (2) acoounted-for-water or billed 
water is about one-third of water production; and (3) the remaining 
one-sixth consists of unauthorized (illegal) use, meter under-regis.
tration and underestimated flat rate. Souse connections without 
meters or with non-funotioning meters are billed with flat rate 
accounts, a situation which encourages the wasting of water, There
has been no prior leakage survey conducted in any of the water 
districts, except during this study. Water accountability for the 
second five areas is presented in Figur IT-l. 

At best, delivered water is of poor quality and unsafe beoterio
logically. The water supply system generally includes opportmities
for oross-connet ions with polluted water from drains/severs. 
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FlnanoM Is unplaae&L; collection is love %ore in hway OWeaforoement ot penalty. In general , improvements have been made witbout any master plan. There in little preventivo m4e a and hardlyaq operator training. Reoord-keeping is almost now-eistent. 

B. WATERhEOR S FACILITIES 
Lipa City is served by a watervorks system which was initiallyconstructed in 1932. 
The water supply of ips, City Water District(LWD) is obtained from small-gravity springs east of the oity, andfrom pumped deep wells within the distribution system. Figure IT-2is a schematic plan of the existing water system. 

Histor' of the Water Sstem 

The original waterworks system was constructed in the years 1929
to 1932. 
The source was seven small springs some eight kilometers
east of Lipa on Mto Malepunyo. 
Water flowed by gravity to serve whatis the present downtown area of Lipa. 
To meet increasing water demand,seven additional gravity springs and six poped deep wells were added
since 1948. 

Water Source Facilities 

At present, there are 14 small springs on t. alepw, and sixdeep wells within the distribution systen, which provide the water
supply. 

The group of 14 springs, locally referred to as Santo Nio Springs,is located at elevations estimated to range from 400 to 825
Nalepmzo (summit 963 m). Water is 
m on It.


collected in separate concrete intake boxes which are connected by small pipes to a 125-an transmission
main which delivers water to Lips City by gravity. Total piped flow
from those springs was measured (on the upstream end of the 125-rn main)in September 1975 as 880 cumd. Reportedly, seven of the springs weredeveloped in 1932 as the original source, and the remaining seven, developed since 1959. 
Several barrios, along the route of the transmissionline from the spring sources1 obtain their water supply from the LC('D.
 

The
September six deep wells within the distribution system1975 to have a combined ptping rate of 2,090 

were measured incwd. Sowever,all pumps are shut down for several hours daily, 

storage tank, and the small 3,storage tank at the mblio 

well production is estimated at 
data for each well. 

1,230 ouad. 
and accordingly, actual 

Table IT-1 gives available 

TreatmentFacilities 

Chlorine isthe 760 om applied at three points - Santo Nigo Intake box no. 
market. Chlorine isapplied Intermittently, in powder for, and dsagecontrol is arbitrary. 
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TABL 1V-1 
DATA ON MXISTIG "LLS 
LIPA CnTI WATER DNRCT 

Von Ptmp. 'ra 
Depth Canina, 
of Diieter Rate 

Reported 
Pumpi g Sours Operated DtF Psh fia 

1 

2 

3 

taa as 
IMPS 

am na 
Iwo, 

City a.1 
an po 

3tan.-

Stand-
pip. 

Distribu-
tion 

1948 

1948 

1960 

43 

41 

43 

200 

150 

150 

15 hp Electric 
Turbine Horisontal 

15 hp Electric 
?ux'ine Horisontal 

15 hp Zlectrio 
Trbine Horisontal 

425 

265 

327 

2200-1900 

2200-1900 

0400-1200 
1300-1900 

21 

21 

14 

372 

232 

191 

A 4 

S Ma1io 
NImk 

0*6 b3%. 

DDArbm
tion 
arm m 

Mrket 

iAtribu-

qwte 

1958 

1968 

1715 

41 

-

150 

150 

,150 

15 hp Ilectrio 
ftAb. Horizontal 

5 hp Electric 
sz'b.,. 

sible 

5 hp Ileetri 

sibi. 

366 

483 

0400-20 
1300-1900 

Irregular 

0600-900 

14 

13 

224 

2 

,. 

VOAL 2,091 1,23 

is" "e p discharge heado 



Small diemeter pipes from the 14 separate spring boxes convergto a larger 125.-cm CI main (installed in 1932) which extenms som6.5 km to Lips City through several mll barrios. There *a no

plans of this transmission piping (see Figmr 
 17-2)o 

Storage Faoilities 

There is only one storage facility of any signifioanoe It is areinforced concrete standpipe (11.5 a diameter by 7 a high) loatedadjacent to Wells No. I and 2. Itwas constructed in 1932 as part ofthe original system. 
Ithas a capacity of 760 cum and an overflow
elevation of approximately 340 meters, Water is pumped into this
reservoir from Wells No. I and 2 during a 
21-hour period, and Isrationed to the distribution system durin the approximate hours of0600 to 0800 and 1700 to 1900. The reservoir is kept a minimu half 
full for fire reserve.
 

An elevated steel tank of 40 cm capacity is located within thepublic market system. Water is pumped from Well No. 5 to the tank,
for an estimated average of five hours daily. 
Water from the tank
provides 24-hour service to the market area.
 

Distribution System
 

The existing distribution system is shown in igure IV-3.distribution system has undergone 
The

approximately 80 per oent expamsion (inlength of mains) since originally installed in 1932. 
 Theexpansion has been mostly accomplished in 1962 when pipes rangiq
from 50-200 m were installed. Today the system consists of some
12.7 km of piping, in sizes from 25 to 200 millimeters. PrImaryfeeder pipes of 125, 150 and 200 
= support a gridwork of siallerseoondary pipe. All pipes 75 m and smaller am 031 all pipes 100
 
mm and larger are CCI.
 

Operationally, a small sepnent of the distribution piping serving
the central market has recently been connected to the remainder of the
system. 
Water supply for the market area, in generalg oftes from Well
 
NO. 5. 

Wells No. 1 and 2 pump directly to the nearby reservoirs from whichwater is rationed to the distribution system during early morning &d
 
evening hours.
 

Wells No. 3, 4 and 6 pup directly to the distribution systemp but
during day hours only.
 

Water is unavailable for most hours of the day exeop for a fewcustomers in the eastern fringe of the distribution system and alothe Santo Nifo traismision main st of the o1ty. Dutg the S 4whe water s available, pressures are vw I. 
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" 31"m I%.Yere is apff mtesoy U.? INet
distributnipling 1 pipingMaterialI andsyste.ag given ingtealseo 	 Is M h of diInbmr~WtieTable rV4. S~ 
fiv per cent 165%) of the piA is 75 = or maIIr 8 ipe.

Fifty-five per cent (55%) of all piping has 
been 	In place for 45 
years. 

In addition, there are about 65 ka of 125-m OX mai, and2.5 km of smaller diameter lateral pipe ranging from 50 to 75 -,

within the Uanto Nifo transmission s"fte.
 

PID. Carring Caaities. Two pipe samples were out fr" 	 the
distribution system for inspeotion: 

(1) 50 M, unlined GS, installed in 1932, removed 1M,
T. X. ]alaw Street, tuberoulatirn approzxiately 1 -,
equivalent Hazen-Willims NCR value approximaely 90. 

(2) 	 75 m, unlined 08, installed 1932, removed 1975, front
Lipa City Hospital, tuberoulation approxinately 6 =,
equivalent HasenM-illims "C"value approximately 65. 

Indications are that water from 	some of the supply souroes is 
significantly corrosive.
 

TABLE ZV-2
 
StOLU OF EXISTING DISTRIBUION PV /
 

Pipe
 
Diameter Pipe
 

( =-) .aterial
 

25 	 s -	 40 4050 0s 	 1,135 1,325 2,460
62.5 is 
 - 30 30 
10 as 4,830 840 
 5,670
CCI 
 70 215 285125 CCI 	 615 
 250 85
150 CCI 	 390 
 2,055 2,445200 CCI 	 40 825 8 

Total 7,080 5,580 12,660 

-/Table IV-2 does not include the distribution .ping (in
stalled by conrmers) in the outlying barrios along Santo Nib
transmission main, and this transmission main. 
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ft[ann's-eeniaum addd"Irt lost wat In the bhhoan ro west andwoor0t80l pa$e of theto goerz] Va
available opt durin the short r tha water t Mrlstje
frm the storae tank. In the lower east fringes of the qetm,water is generally available for 24 hours but pressures are low.Pressures are higher farther east, In the barrios along the 3satnNita tranmission line (e.g. ranging from 24-33 a in Bario 
NmtincPuo). 

Results of 24-hour pressure reoordings are sumartued belowa 

Pressure RangeIpber Location (m) 

1 West end National 16-17 369
 
Road 
 17 0-4
 

2 National Road 23-24
mear Sept 
Well No. 4 19 0-2
 

3 Rizal at Solis 
 23-24 Sept
 
15 0-1
 

4 hquinal at Recto 16-17 Sept
 
1975 2- 4


5 East and XKlaya 22-23 Sept
 
1975 2- 9
 

6 Bonifaoio near 24-25 Sept 
National Road 1975 1 3-

7 Barrio Nuntingpilo 24-25 Sept
 
175 
 24 - 33 

.Vale nd Ardrants. There are some 19 known valves, and 40fire hydrant (local-ade with 75-m S rier). East valves areburied and lost. Most fire Id'ants are inoperablel and without

sufficient water for fire-fighting.
 

ftblio b l Mtaos There are reportedly 30 public foLtains 
Santo 11.5. 

,located in the barrios along the ranmission, lineoTheme fountains whioh are umetered and unbilled supwoeIry werepreiously given to the barrios Vy the City &bverment as pmeuntfor right-of-way for the pipeline. 

Service 0o_ OnM__ As of Aurt 1975 there were 714 regie
ted servoo connections, of which 60 were
lng is a metered. Se folo.sumary of rogistared connetions tqf oonumer oategory

and meter status* 

'.'sauto Nilb (6), So (13)g Xti- mpl (19) am 2,. (2) 
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consmoa metered atrn'ed 

Domestio 44 594 638
 
Ceomeroial 16 57 73
 
Institutional 03~ 

Total 60 654 714 

0eration a Naintenanoe. The LWD operates and maintains 
the spring and well sources, and the tranmission and distribution 
systems. Operation and maintenace personnel inolude six smp
operators, one plwber and five laborers. The operational daily
program oonsiuts mainly of starting and stopping wles, piny and 
rationing water from the reservoir. 

The maintenanoe program oonsists mostly of repairs to well

pumping units and leaking mains and servioes.
 

C. WATER QULM 

Water ample@ were taken from two of the Santo iM Spring
and from the deep wells in the pobleolon. Me realts of the 
water analyses are listed in Table IY-3. The epring water Is 
slightly high iu oolor. Wter from five of t deep wells has 
more than the permnisible4J mount of mangase and from three 
wells, more than the permissible mount of iron. All other water 
quality parameters are within the perodble limits. Rzoessive 
concentrations of iron and mangaese are observed only in th 
Vella No. 3 and 6. These values are oompared with the standards 
as follows:
 

S4 1Fr evaluation of water quility test result., two sets of 
limits have been established 1W the Pht.ippd National and 113 
Standard.: (1) The limit deslgnated as "periseible" or "aooept
able" apgl*es to water that would generally be aooeptable to cos. 
sers; (t2) Values greater than "maziew allowable' or 'zoeveu " 
would markedly impair the potability of tie water. 
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TAN3 IT-3 
VA"T QUAL TM 

LIPA CT" WA 

5",to illeS Deep Well 
SPV1n2 :n- 1. 1 Natan. 
take No. 3 p11na Lma 
16 Apr '75 18 Apr"5 _ 

20 10 

1 0.5 

194 	 309 

3 


7. 6.0So2 
82 l 

e 

0 0 


35 0 

17.8 	 27.9 

&.88.7
00U 0000.08 0.21 

12 1. 
2.5 1M.3 

an 	 .006 

.006 06
 

lekmadle 

R2SYI3 M 
ISM" It 

Deep Well 
No- 2 saten 
nai. 
16Jan' 76 

2 

2 

1 
11 

340 

144
6 

0 
164 
30.4 
21.4

0625
0 

16 

1.5 
1.3 
.15 

Deep WeU 

No 3 City 


6 

2 

1 

280 

8.0 
150 

0 
116 
25.6 
12.7 

1is 
1.5 

1.1 

Deep Vell 
No. 4 Mai. 
Comoma 

Ja o7 

2 

1in3M1 
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8.1 
13

36U4s 
0 

1o8 


288 
6.6 
0 


20 

10 

1.2 
o2a* 

Deep Vo1 
No. 5 PWabJe 
Narht 
If 276°b 

1
 
35 


144 

0
 

15 

34,4 
14.1 
0 

35 
13 
1025 
on0 

Deep Nel 
16.4 
otebedras 

5 

714 

L D. 
ti
 

3ft 
73.6 

in 
30 
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Mximum Allowable Well uon 
-601c082i10) MdAU No 3 N, 

iron M/i 1.0 1.25 1.80 

Xanganese mg l 0.5 1.25 1.90 

Considering that the water from these wells is nornally mixed with 
the rest of the supply, the overall average oonoentration of iron 
and manganese in the distribution system would be within the "pew..
missible" limit. 

D. WATER USE PROFILz
 

General 

The current water demands of Lipa City have been analyzed to
project future water requirements. Data on metered connections 
and revenue-producing w,%ter were obtained from the water district. 
Other data were taken from field measurements on water production
and leakage and interviews with conoessionaires# These data have 
been used to establish the present water use profile. 

Populartion Served 

In August 1975, the water district served 714 registerad

connections. Interviews with 20 oonzessionaires showed that an
 
average of 12.75 
 p3rsons ars served at eech connetion. This 
number consists of 7.55 rr*nary uzors per connection and 5.2 
secondar7 users per ocnneotioi. Lie eeoondary obtain theirusers 
water by hand-carried buckets or pails from the primary ueor. The 

econdary users often r' the rrimar, user for the privilege of
obtainin water. When Liprovomentz r mode and better water ser
vice is provided, tha wator dintrict sh-ould expect an increase in 
the number of conneotions as the secondary user becomes a primaey 
user. Ap lYP the avera., of 12.75 rerswns per connection to all 
connections yier,3 a yom-lation served of approximately 9,100 per. 

eestio Conmvt ion 

Domestic oonmption is the wrter uesd for ousehold pmrposes
such as: oooking, batbhia, washing, L-inndg oleafin& and toilet 
flushin. Estimaion of Emostic oon-ption is dffiomIt bemme 
the majority of the service connections to residenoe aM unmnte1ed 
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and low water pressures prevail throuhout the distribution SteM(Mwrmssd demand). However, metered oonmuption at 19 domestiooannections over an eight-dq period in Juy ndA gmt I5 was0.8 cmid. Applying this average consmption rate to all oom*.tions t aumming all ooeotions have damestic oonmmption, yieldsa total domestio consunption of 570 ound. The oorresnding uitper capita consumption is 63 ipod. It is estimated that the present domestic consumption would be 115 ipod if water pressures werehigher and 24-4iour service was supplied to all oonoessiowafrs. 

Comercial andInstitutional Cowmuti.O 

Comrcial oonsumption is water use associated with businessoperations, hotels, restaurants, markets and fmily commercialestablishments. Institutional onuMption is water used by hospitale sohools, universities, government buildings and militar7units. It is difficult to estimate Commercial and institutionalconsumption beoause a portion of it is actually doetio ooneuption. In most comercial establishments, the owner or operatorlives in the premises with his failyt and in mom oases, with theemployees. Based on studies in other water districts, the oomer.oial and institutional demand is 20 to 30 per cent of the domesticdemand. For the WC.D, the present oommoroial and institutional useis assumed to be 25 per cent of the domestio use. Therefore, thecomnercial and institutional demand would be approximately 140 ovad. 

Industrial Consumption 

Industrial water consumption is associated with the manufactureor prooessing of good. Like oommrcal oonsMptio, the actualindustrial consumption Is difficult to estimate became it also ineludes domestic consumption. At the present time, the LOD serves no industrial conoessionaires. 

TotalComption 

The sum of domestio, comeorcial, institutional and industrialconsumption is the total water consumption in the water district.The total consumption is smmarized below: 

Category of Water Use C n nt Comptio 

Domestic 
CVmmrcial 
Industrial 

and Institutional 
.570 
140 

63 
15 

Total 710 78 
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The total oonumuption of 710 ound In approximately 33 per osut of 
the total water production. The rining twohirds of the water 
in lost due to wastage and leakage. The water losses are desoribed 
in a subsequent section on unacoounted-for-ater. 

Aoounted-for-gater 

Accounted-for-water is the sm of metered constmption and the 
inferred water consumption at flat-rate connections. The acoonted
for-water is revenue-producing water for the water district., In 
July 19 the metered billed consumption was nil and the flat-rate 
billed oonsumption was 450 cued. The total water produced in the
 
same month was 2,110 sumd. Therefore, the total accounted-for-water 
is 21 per cent of water production. This is a very low percentage
for accounted-for-water. A reasonable acoounted-for-water figure 
can only be achieved through a program of metering all connections
 
and leakage elimination,
 

Unaoounted-for-Mater 

Unaccounted-for-water or unbilled water does not generate
 
revenue for the water district. The unaccounted-for-water can
 
be divided into several categories: leakage, underestimated
 
flat-rate use, wastage at flat-rate connections and other uses,
 

Leakage. Water is lost due to leaks in the distribution 
mains and service conrxections. From field observations, leakage 
in the UVD system is estimated to be 36 per cent of the total 
production or 750 cumd. 

Underestimated Flat-Rate Use. Analysis of the metered con
sumption during the eight-day period in July and August I5 in
dicates that flat-rate charges underestimate oonsmption at flat
rate connections by approximately 150 oud. This is defined as 
underestimated flat-rate use and represents potential revenes if
 
flat rates would be increased.
 

Wastaize at Flat-Rate Connections. Beoame flat-rate oanneo
tions are charged a fixed amount regardless of quantity of water 
used, the concessionaire has the tendency to waste water by leaving
faoets running and by not repairing leaks. This wastag is eti
mated to be 100 per cent of the consumption at flat-rate corneo
tions (non-metered consumption plus widerestinated flat-rate use).
For the I7D, the total wastage at flat-rate connections Is sti-. 
mated to be 600 cumdo The elimination of wastage can be achieved 
by metering flat-rate connections. 
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OtherRmater for public, we. (fire-esjaug, maim flush..U~j street oesning), meter uder.egistratiol Md ithiosedUme is lm]ed together umdor tLe oategoz7 of other uses,estimated to represent theruses are 
tion or 

e"a per *ent of the total prodmo160 ood. The water useto be for publio pirpose Is estlatedequivalent to six ipod and that for the unvuthorlsod use andmeter undor-registration is estimated to be 12 ipode 

Maz, of Water Acoo itability 

A sumazy of acoounted-for-water Is presented In table I!-4.The aocounted-for-water based on the Jl 1975 billing, was 21 percent of total produotion. The aooounted-for.oster Is the su ofthe metered oonmmption plus estimated consumption at now-metered(flat-rate) oonnectious. The unaooousted-or.water was 79 per cent.of the water produotion. A portion of the uaooounted-for-uatercan be considered as oonsumed water, namely, uMorestimated flatrate use and other uses which inolude meter unAer-recistratjontheft* This andpart of the unaooounted-for..ater is defined as wsrecorded oonm-ption. Thus the total consumed water Is apportioned 
as follows:
 

Acoounted-for-Mater 

Metered use
Flat-rate 1Ue nil 

49.5 ipod 
Unrecorded Consumption 

Underestimated flat-rate use 
Other uses (inolud unoauthorised 

use and meter under-registration) 

16.5 

12 

ipod 

ipod 
Total Consumed Water 78 ipod 

The total oonsumption of 78 lpod obtained from analysis of wateraccountability includes all categories of water use. 

AdJusted17M WaterD mand 
In order to determine the proper staging of source altentLvew,It is necessary to develop a suppy-domM chart from the present tothe end of the design stu4r. Tis ooAsists of establighIng the pre..sent water demand and projecting water requirementsperiod. (1985, 1990 and for specifedyear 2000). Th water-- e profile dee--"dearlier is for the present situation of low water premi.res, In@&*. 
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TANSE 17-4 
OAR!0F WATER ACoU naEl1Y 

Amount of Watere Perntage of 

Is 	Accounted-for-water 

a. 	 Uetered oonamption nil nil nil nil 
be 	 Non-metered ooniaption

at 714 oonneotIons 13,30 450 49 21 

Sub-total 	 13,50 450 49 21 

2. 	 Unaocounted-for-water 

a. 	 IXakage 23,250 750 82 36
be 	 Underestimated flat-rate 

use at 714 oonneotions 4,650 150 16 7 
c. 	 Wastage at 714 flat-rate 

oonneotions 18,600 600 67 29d. 	 Other uses 4,960 160 18 7 
Sub-total 51,460 1,660 183 79 

Total Produotion 65,410 2,110 232 100 

quate water servioe and oonsiderable wastage at flat-rate OOeneO.tions. In order to make a reasonable asesment of the presentsupply situation, an adjusted water demand is establihed es@iMadequate pressures and a lower peroentap of unaotone-or aer 
Under adequate system pressures, it Is assmed that the domestiounit oonswuption would be 115 Ipod and the cemerolal oonm ionwould be 20 per oent of the doetio oommption. The aoooute.%

for-water is assmed to be 40 per oent of the total promtion. headjusted water demand in itemised in Table Io-5, The adjusted mg.
rage daily demand in 2o100 od, exactly equal to the Wesent suppyof 2o100 Ocud. However, the maximum daily demand exoeeds the pe-.sent supply bY 400 oad. The adjusted maximum daily demand estimatefor 195 is used a i basis for the subsequent stu ies. 
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TAMA 1%45 
ADJUTID 1W5 WA.U ZMM 

Ca~tego' Ad.Justed, Demand ..... omd)
 

Domestic 1,050 
Commercial and Institutional 210 
Acooonte4d-for-water 102O 
Unacounted-for-water 840 
Total Average Daily DemNd 2,100
 
Raximr Daily Demand (1.2 x Averae
 

DemAd) 2,500
 

B. CONPUM STUDIES 

The purpose of comptter studies of the existing troiaaion
 
and distribution system is to duplioateg to the greatest extent
 
practicable, the conditions observed in the field. P doing this,

it is possible to evaluate the impact of Immediate improvemsnts to
 
the existing system. For a computer study to be meanIn.l, there
 
should be positive pressure over the entire system wader study
during a significant part of the day. As described earlier mW 
portions of the water district roeive water intermittently; and 
when water i1% available, water pressures are low. htome of the 
above oonditions, a computer analysis of the existing system has 
vez7 little practical signifioane and therefore, was not performed 
during these studies. 

F. DEFICIECIES OF THE EXISTI SYS= 

The present level of service of the UXD is very defiolent. 
The majority of consmers reoeive water only a few hours dail;
fire-fighting capbilities are nil. his is true even thouh pre
sent water production is aquivalent to about 230 lpod for preent
served population. 

Only 21 per cent of water production is a eooo=td-fo (billed).
Only eight per oent of connections are motored.. JAaks and waste 
is estimated at 65 per cent of total productlon, and U,espelally a 
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problem along the Santo NMiWell rmaaldonamlne (ONe 11WO 14).are ru on an avars& of abmt 15 bow. ps dJ. 

There are no pAuS of the .0itinftm. Ra of piaftmats, and capacities of weils are uknovs. 

Sixty-five (65) per oent of dlstributon pjpig Is 15 ma orsmaller OS pipe. Over half of the distributia pipes he beespae for 45 years. Pipe carrying oapsities ae verieos2 
In 

redwedIq tuberoulation. Mst gate valves are lost and at fire b mdrants are imoperable. 

Potenti&a oroms-oomeotions between water p1ipes and polluteddrains are nmerou. Pressures over most of the seo. ystm are moz&UayThe storage tanks are seldom oleamds Vella do not have adepate sanitary protection. Chlorination of the water sup ly Is atreliable. There are no water qualty laboratory facilities, routiewater smplil and testing program. 

Transportation, equipAent tools and spare parts are lackingeThere are no mater or plumbing shwp facilities. 
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The p1mding desigo and esooamio oritera ued Is he fesi-
IAlt7 studios have lon derived ft.. studi.s of loosisomtioms, 
amoeptd peatios, standards and methods both bore i- th Plilip
piano sod abroad. These criteria, toether with a developed baUix 
of oest estiumtes# have been utilised to ewalute and oomapr the 
vexioum alternative* identified in the oourse of the .et* 

3h the Analysis and evaluation of altem tisv0 fessibility 
stuOy criteria need not be s refined as thoee u*d in the detailed 
development of the rcoonnd*d scheme. e ke point, hower 
owd be oeenistenq. As long as eah alternative to be miyoed
im s 6jected to similar eriteria (or rules) the screenig oem be 
accomplished in a fair and consistent m . 

3, PUNINLD CRITMA 

This ater supply fiesibility study has been guided IF the 
following planing criteria (not iz order of importanoe)a 

1. 	 Reaional Ai o: Planning of facilities has bee 
done an & regional bmais, taking Into account the 
short-term distriot boudaddies and the long-4e. 
logiocal wervioe areas beyond present district or 
political bomaries. 

2. 	 Soures Water: Crondwter and surfa e vter 
have been riven equal emphaus a. potential .uros 
of lter* 

3o 	Self-Suffioiae The recommnded plan has been 
based an a qstm wih will provide the hig st 
quality of water service within the "ability to MO 
of the oommere. 

4.o 	 s tis Selection of Alternative plans heo 
coneidered reter, power, chemicals and f*10oea. 
change an valuable recouroes wich waft be consernd 
to the greatest extent possitle. 

5. 	 Stage Das agt 2 IP Immlenutaties 
has bean b on two ocnstruetiom staps to 

stisfy the projected reqndouen s for a opee 
design year. 



Arly Action 176-78 29W 
BR Staeeam-

Of Idented Pln lth.e_-lih tre ee pla n h
beenseletedbass atImat6;;9Wn th mWth) coatNA ~fothrmmEooemand parsotews. The 	 seleoted plan habentented for *ocmonmacialI feasibilit. 

7.SidMAIo~IhatrWb. aA reOnmaide plan has ro-
Se, n 
the 	short term, the apparent short&e inskilled, teohn calsd aima ial expertise. ftasishba been given to the need for district peruml tainingand 	oertification. 

8. 	 The feasibility study has Identified 
preent ad ftue water quality probles end Includesrooommndtions for p'ovidime & water supply that isSafe, healthful and wholesomeo It ham developed moeptally lame-ra n water quality managemet plus toOmB5i'y the integrity of this valuable resouzo 

Ce =I=l CRMR I 

tbit WaterDemo 

AVerege
for the 

per capita domeatlo water consumption has beew estimated
studXy aIea, using field data and available recordsoatPast
present wter use 	 anam wel1 assis 	of existing those from smilaur Cities, pw the amajvk.o a l "tual metered (or oemot) omitem I,and 	"borrowers" an, 	considered separately,rae plaiming, it 	 nomaver, for dbort and longhas 	been assAd that "borzumwuldbooe 	 u1 eventuallyNnted ouimearso Fo 	capita domestic se ha 	 been inorasedeach year to ao0oimt for eooscuio growth within -the cawmity (seeChapter VI for 	detailed unit ater dsas)o
 

Institutiol and 
con 
as 	 oial Votor demands have been oftinteda percentage of dameatio demad, Ewe no reliable recordsavailable, 	 ara unit flow ot five .om/day/ (pow) has been used. 

i/]se to Appendiz A, olum no 
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on 	 ort' s,-
It We car Iretfew or alwt m beuy ai/. 
auttioe Inthe rtwy am L. mia piian, Am m&aIbUolanAd 


w those ae esignated for future h tria1W" AI 

*e oa available, a it flow of 10 he;3ereords ar 

bow use4 in the vater domai eattmstese 

Nizim daily and peak hourly doeands have bew wtlmte4 from 
field data ain available reoord. TiPot the bs"ic aasi of the 
water oply facilitio, the followiC ratio@ han bew uns 

o 	mam-day to aeweae-4w ratio m 1.2 s 1 

o 	peakhourto arsoe.-4S ratio - 15 1 1- 2.0 I1 

thceeutable ter 

Review of the available record. and oomamptitm patterns In
diostes Weas=t uncountable water to be in the order of 76 per 
cent of total water produotion. fhe mompuoite somantability or 
vator in the sond fiv, urban are" (Luoena Lips, matang 
Terla and La 1hion) inoludes the follou: s 

Metered b .llijLoo @ a e a e e e a I
 
Nst-ate bllmp * •* • • *.. 19
 

Nc.-billed use through flatrate oeumeetionu . • . . . . . . . . . • 12 

amp-billed waste through flat
 
rote ocemeotioes . . . . . . . . . . . 29
 

Lsakge *...* * . ... 	 28 

Others (uauthorimed use, publto ue,
 
meter w .r-reoistratie) . . * . . *a 7
 

total 100% 

m preluinsay design pupoes, it ha been a m4 that: 

o 	 -sovotable water would be redvcd graduallyas pnpsitive 
Iiprov a are added to the qetem 

o 	 IW 190 unIountable vater would be about 204 pea" 
cent of the total mter proinctioe 

o 	 IW 2000 unacoutable uter would be 1eisd ti 20 per 
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D. BONW O UXI 1 

Soe opporhuity cost of capital or disoomt rate used In this

feaibility study is 12 per cen. I dioomt rat. has beft Ud

for economic screening of the technically ible aIt m (sm


hapter 9# bthodology MXaual n Water upply Feaibility tudies,

Voluse I).
 

.At1st icais Trwads 

Over th two decads preceding 1970, the Philippines M esjcV
iLu quite a reasonable degree of price stability, marred coy 1W a 
brief period of inflation resulting from the 1960-62 denal atim 
From 159 to 1969, the Philippines experienoed an average inflation 
rate of five per cent per a a. 

However, the pace of inflation from 1969 to the preent has been 
at least double that of the 1962-69 inflationary period.. ooitioO,
unrest, extraordinary monetary expansion in 1969, typhoo s, plant

diseases, floods, a second devaluation early in 1970, and lately,

the oil crisis and worldwide inflation explain the severity of the
 
local inflation. Price control policies failed to ppress the
 
spiralling prices.
 

(The NWLSA Water Supply Study for Greater Manila in 1969 asmsed 
a five per cent inflation rate based on 1965 price@. The UIM project
undertaken in 1972 assumed the so= inflation rate based an mid-l7 
prices.) 

While it is difficult to separate clearly th e ffocots of 
domestic and external factore on thi price level, in most recent 
years before 1973, external factors apparently played a relatively
small role in the price increaonre. In contrast, the large price
increases in 1973 mer attributable minXy to external factors,
much as the oil crisis. The charp ino',,aes in the price of cwdde 
oil, coupled with rasirs price incroases in essential imports
and raw material short&, and the utual reinfe-oing inflation
pIqoholoay triggered the almost 40 per cent inflation rate In the 
country in 1973. 

lu 1974, inflatiorarv and reoessioary developments and domstio 
food shortages continued to pvt heavy pmssures an the local eoma. 
Due to these developmnts, consumerprices inoreased at an 
rate of 30 per oent in 1974. 
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Rewt statistics releasedW M idiomt. tat for the
 
calenda Year 1975, the government effectively desIsie- t
 
mal Inflation r ta to 8.7 per cnrt. "w daman or p'tons
 
mreflected in almost all categaries at immnor item, g aly
 

food, fuel-light-4ater and clothing, Prio s of psiaoiml oeo.
 
modity exports of the Philippines have daelined m an expsoted
 
to stabilizs probably after 1977.
 

Projections vMs in this feasibility stuy ame a gneral
price escalation rate of 10 per cent for the period 1976 throug
1980; eight per cent for the period 1981-85; and six per cent for 
the period 1986-90. These are subject to the follwing oondLtifto s 

o 	 no major changes in the structure and stability of 
international political relations; 

o 	 no significant changes in production technolog which 
would reduce dependence on oil; 

o 	 no dramatio increases in the price of petroliea products 
originating from the cartel countries; 

o 	 the government would not retrench (ioe., fight inflation 
at the price of the recession that ges with it) as 
forecasted; 

o 	 no significant oil discoveries in the oountry; and 
o 	 no internal political upheavals of significant pro

portioas, 

S. BASIS OF COST E3TIMTX&/ 

Fr the purpose of cost estivting, a construction cost index 
(CCI) for water supply projects has been developed, with 1965 as the 
base year (CCI - 100). thit costs for the water supply feasibility 
studies have been projected to July 1976 prioe levels (CCI a 384). 
Construction cost curves have been developed for it-plae costs of 
pipelines, deep wells, water tre-tment plants, ptmp stations, and 
storage reservoirs and used for ostimating the relative cost nagni
tudes of alternative water supply planse Esoalation factors used 
in calculating the capital cost of reoomended improvements are 
tabulated as follows: 

?/Details of cost extirates axe presented in Appeditz 3, 
Volume II. 
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1976 1.,000 
1977 10100 
1978 1o210 
1979 1*331 
1900 1.464 
1981 1.581 
1982 1.706 
1983 1,844
1984 1.OM 
1985 2.151 
19W6 2.280 
1987 2.417 
198 2.562 
1989 24716 
1990 2.879 

P. nDIPkDITIWI 5MU 

For pwrposse of feasibility atuy mad eomio/timmso
amalyses, an implementation sohodule has been ammedo M follow.
ine is the probble tim-ablo ohioh the plumJ,sovaes 14'ae10
 
arly Action Prosam sand Ste I Phase As
 

ial Report Oubaission JUA 1976 
Seleot Mineers December 1976 
Start Final Deign March 1977 
Complete hily Action Woks July 1977 
Complete PXo-desi Su-vqs SeteeP 1977 
Couplete inal Design July 1978 
Start Construction October 1978 
Complete Constructions 

a) Source 1980 
b) Tnsmission If
 
o) Distribution urM 
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CILFI'R VI POPULATION AM WA= IZMA MI)OIO 

A. OENZRAL 

One of the early steps in developing the preliminary desiga water system is the projection of future population and water do-
of 

mands in the delineated service ara. These projections have a wg..nifioant impact on facility layouts and aio@, oonstruotion staglg
and cost of the project. 

B. FOPULATION PROJECTIONS 

Population projections took into account past population trends(Table V-I), land use and development plan, pbysioal limits of theurban areasq and current and proposed public facilities in the study
V ae 

Population trends indicate that population in the study areawould increase from 52,450 in 1970 to 121,800 in 2000 (see Figure
VI-I and Tables VI-2 and VI-3). The projected annual growth rate
from 1970 to 1980 is 3.3 per cent. Annual growth rates will decrease to 2.8 per cent in 1980-90 and 2.4 per cent in 1990-2nf)0o
Population densities (Table V7-2) will inorease from 27 persons

hectare in 1970 to 62 persons per hectare in 2000. 

per
 

The served population which was 20 per cent of the total studyarea population in 1970 is projected to be 55 per cent in 1990 and73 per cent in 2000 (see Tables VI-4 and Vi-5). Am shown in FigureVI-1, the served population decreased between 1970 and 195 beoaseof the poor water service p'ovided by the LCWD. The served population is projected to increase from 9,100 in 1975 to 53,400 in 1990and 88,700 in year 2000. This represents a more than nine-fold 
increase in 25 years. 

Chapter 4 of the Methodolog Nanual provides a dtalled discussion on population projections uuei in the water supp]y feasi
bility studies. 
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,.NiE TI,-i 

MST POPMA&?IO UUYS'/ W33IM NY AM 
LIft CIIr n DD3I910 

A* Present Servioe Area.. 

P ob a 89663 129521 17,65
S932Latac 438 693 19062h1tmaa a, Lup 1,605 1954 1,189*Mitingplo 430 652 a"Osbw 974 2,890 2,890SaPso 1,259 1,483 2,125Santo Niuo 425 446 683
Tsaob3 204 437 568Antipolol/(partial') 19030 11085
Antipolo del 3 

_ mo 
TOM 152o8 21t761 30422 

B. Study Area Xxtesioa for 
yea 1990 servioe 

Antipolo (1030 1,065LAtipolo d.l 2,316Lodlod 1,358 1,683 2,483IhrUo 1,626 2,O59 3,315 
908 ,4%2 1,227 

TOM 
 5,528 99162 139433 

i/s s National Census and tatistio. Ofloe
 

?1Pt of Nita.. ma. Lups in 1948 ad 1960.
 
V'Divided into Antipolo del Sortsend Antipolo dl 
Ow In 1970. 

/p--t of Antipolo In 1948 AM 1960.
 
V'Divided into Antipolo d.l sd
orte ntipolo del * w in 1970. 

of Aitipolo In 194.8 and 1960.
 

2/wtof Swub in 1948
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U V1-1 (Coat Ivmd) 

0. Btv4 Area Utemam tor Yeu 2000 SerLos 

SAConook 81o 
 936 1,402
Dwayba 1,571 lc&e 2,341
Bolbok 1,016 1,344 1,620
 
DataWb. 600 630 675
pa$ 
 767 1,o25 1,47
pinmvdtan 1,326 1,070 1,139 

TV mL6,090 69671 8,594 

of1 Pi tm pamguin 1948 and 19. 
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UJBT. V'I-2 

POPATIC PAST IMM AD OTIa ND MI3SLINA Cr'Y 1&TEf DISR 'IP 

Peunt Service Area(obbmolom) Outside Poblaion Year 1990 ctensiom Year 2000 Ictonsion TO tpopoitIlmA a 130 HL A w 380 a A - 785 H, A = 670 H, A - 4965 RL
Donsity Orowth Dens ity frouth Density arowth Denity Qovth Baty' grow*XMz h2k -~Z& - &1b Ik _fr2L Uffm -i f, b2 k P i L g i ILFkI
 

1948 8,63 67 3 6,365 17 5,528
3.1 3.2 
7 6,090 9 26,646 144.3 0.8 3.5 

1960 122521 96 9,240 24 9162 123o6 3.2 3.9 6,671 10 37,574 192.5 3.39 

1970 17,765 137 12,657 33 13,433 17 89594 13 52,449 27 
3.5 3.0 3.5 3.4 3.34

1960 25,000 L92 17o000 45 18,900 24 12,000 18 72,900 37 
2.0 3.5 3.0 3.00.79 

1990 30,500 235 24,000 63 25,400 32 16,10o 24 96,000 491.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.1 
200 33,700 259 32,300 85 34,100 43 21,700 121600 62 



TABLE VI-3 

BMWOF POPMLATION PAST REUDS AND =)3JLCTIONS 
LIA CIY 'WI DISTRICT 

PiniWS Servios Area Yar 199 Etension Year 2000 Zze33ion Total Std Area 

1%46 15,028 5,528 6,090 269646 

1960 21,761 9,162 6,671 37,594 

1970 30,422 13,433 8,594 52,449 

1960 42,000 18t900 12,000 729900 

1990 54,000 25,400 16,100 96,000 

2000 66,000 34,100 21,700 121,600 
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199 96,000 SAW 53
 
200 121,800 8O870 73
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C. IAD PIoaO~z 

Water supply projections have been ma" for demestis, eimes. 
elt Institutional and industrial d 0aamd for umamsoto 

for-mater. Water dmead estimates for Yorlmdb Air De a ealso 
included. Ierent in making projeotions are as~ ptis about 
future oonditions. Thee assumptions are discmsed In this seotion 
for each category of water use. 

Domestic DemNan 

The projected demands for domestic water have been based on 
a unit per capita consumption and the projections of sere p032
lation. In Chapter IT the present aerage domestie unit onsump
tion under conditions of adequate supply and pressures was esti
mated to be 115 lpod. It is estimated that the unit oonsm.ption
wini inorease at a rate of approximately one per cent oempouodad
annually between 1975 and 1990 and at a rate of 0.7 per cent bet
weean 1990 and 2000. The projected destio vnit oonsmption is 
listed below 

Projected Domestic 

public relations the pat of the water district to dis-

Lear.u tiA. IVO 

1985 127 
99 135 

2000 145 

The proje 
population 

lon aumme an increasing eonmio growth rate for the 
in the study area concurrent with a pricing policy and 

program on 
courage wasteful and oxtravagant water. The decreaing growth rate 
of water use reflects the lon-term prospects of water shortage in 
the Lipa City area, 

Comnercial. ltitutio l. Undusrial DAd 

In Chapter IN the present comeroial, institutional and in
dustrial demand was estimated to be 20 per cent of the domestic 
demands Pbr projeotion poresee the am of these demands is pro.-
Jected as a psroentaq of the demeetio desa As more of the 
residential population is served, the rati, of the oommeroial, ins 
titutional and industrial demand will d9rease. It is projected
that the comercial and institutional demand will be 15 per cent 
of domestic demand. The projected demands are listed as ftel 
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.Je otI Oema'oial stitti ml 
ari ZUtrial ]mad - a Ps'emsp 

1985 1 
1990 15 

2000 15 

The Fernando Airfield lies within the water district't pro-
Jeoted service area. Both the airfield and the LOAD obtain water
supply from the groundwater resource. Since the two will be 
competing for the same resouroe, the supply for the airfield Is 
included in the IWED water demand projections. Also, it will be 
to the distriot 'e advantage to serve the airfield because of the 
added revenue and beoause of the need to closely monitor pouud
water extraotion. 

The airfield presently obtains its water supply from 15 deep
wells located on the airfield property. Because of pip failure. 
and operational difficulties only 10 of the wells contribute to 
the total supplys The pumping capacities range from 10 to 60 gpa
and pumping periods range from 12 to 24 hours per dq. Total 
ptped water is estimated to be 19200 cumd Several area, theon 

airfield complain 
of low water pressure and at times the residents 
augent the airfield supply by using hand pump wells. I joining
the water district, the airfield residents will receive better and 
more reliable water service and the airfield will eliminate in
efficient operation and maintenaaoe of 15 pumping units The air
field's water demand is projected an followsr 

Projected Water Demand for
Tear ftrzando Airfield (omd) 

1985 1,750
 
1990 1,800
 
2000 19850 

Uaouneted eId.r 

The present unaoounted-for-vater is 79 per ceant of water 
production. Field studies indicate that 3 per oent In oamed b 
leakage and the remainder in unreoorded oonruption (igluhls 
wastage at flat-rate oonneotions). water district matThe Wmle-
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mtS I'OI to rduce 1ooc ts uumtw. As on as gpo.ebop the Water dit iot ehould mdebtaka a opm for leabndetection and repair and a p'ogram to meter flat.4me.It In estimated that the water distriot af redo 
emneoticgg.

the "Catedroz..mator to 25 per omit Iq' 1985 and to 20 pW cent Iv yew 2000.The prjeot ions for U0nooounte.for-water ano listed balms 

tUabooovntod- e"age t e d TOa 

1985 25 29 19 48 
1990 22 27 18 45 
2O 20 25 17 42 

Sie leakage ad the uaroorded, use am eveosedas sho. "A lmwsoordd use to doormanewill be mostly plio use (boaume ofimproved tfre-figtt l potentia)r-...ttion. and a port ioai due to meter, vadewmBy year 2000 the leakage is oeweoted to stabiltme at12 pm' oent of the prouottiun and the uneoorded usage at eiW peromt. This is believed to be a reasonable goal whiab te waterdistrict CAn h*a v through an effeotive materinC pjuog peiodjolskP survey and elimination, and good management practioe@, 

fte projected unit constaptia. fiomseinstitutional, industrial for domustil ooamrcial, 
in this seotion. 

uses and una oooimte4'f...ter, a pneentedThe prOJOOtCs a based on the asmmptiu thatthe devm ads for each cstegory of water use will be equivalent to theOOO~Mte4-for-4mter in that oatogor. The projected vnit oommaptionand supply requirements are listed in Table n4-6, 

e projected average daily demand and suppIlisted in Table r -fjr-m s aeTI-7o The total average daily demand is projeotedto be 12950 iud tW 1990 and 20,450 mdI year 2000. 

The prjojeted average dily demand andin 1uble auplyare used listedI-7 to oalculate 2euwmt 
hour d mnd 

the min daily dem s and peeb.listed in Table T8. Tw sou development propfdis ssed in subsequent apter is soheduled an the basis at maimgdaily demand projections. Tho tranmilsaion lines and disrtibutionmains hich OvY water to the major de centers an dsig
PeeO-hoor requirements. 

tor 
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AUU UM? AOMMSW A OMM tW11W~1V 

Dmtio, IpoA 63 127 135 145 
Oomo Ml, IutitutionasJ 
A Udwstrial, ipod 15 19 20 22 

(Pwv ~iag of Dometic) (25) (i5) (15) (15) 
obwtoul 78 146 155 167 

Porio Air BDe, lpo all 56 34 21 
Aocated-fto stery ipod & 202 189 188 
Unoo edtomateg

(Poereta, of Pro 
Lodsegipod 

ipod
tion) 

1 

'ICA 

(67 
48 

(25)
29 

45 
(22)
27 

42 
(20) 
25 

Uw.oordod fue, 1pim 72 19 18 17 

!TW Vit Demad NAd 
R.6quiremt, ipod 

&p3 
232 250 234 230 

S/Dw~am October 1975 blling. 

X/'Punandgo Air Ils" =it uuW3y oMjmlatd tim L4= popd*tlm 
fteds Fernado Air Bas supply quzmst" is mot included in the 
oalulation for muaoo tO-for-utater, 

1-/ &s figure d"@. not Pe vith that Ia m. Io N-4 beeme 
all of Its 2.b ad part of Item 2d azmoliud I ti e msntio 
a nm-domentio ocsuwitiam. 

E-/Pr 1975 the mvroor ed se inoludes public and vastmg
at flat- ato omeotions. 2% oJeotd meor4 e laMoludlTe 
public ue and moter d.egisttg iam, 
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MU3 T-7? 

AvUMA. VTTU =MAIM SUMY u Int (omd) 

Dmestio 70 3#90 7,200 12,900 
Cowoalg Insrtitutional 
aMIMustrial 140 600 1l0 2,000 

,t&.#'ota 710 4,500 8,300 14,900 
hio Air ae" al 1975C It800 1,850 

Aooonted oim-ter 7 O/ 6,250 10,100 169750 
Umoomte& or-aster 1,40 1,500 2,400 3,700 

Totel 2,110 7,750 32,00 20,450 

TA3LI T18 

R&ZIEOt NIL AnD PEN-HOM i' (on) 

1985 79750 9300 1600 
1990 12t5 15,000 18,80 
2000 20,450 24,500 30,700 

W, e Footnote 12 of T1obi v-6. 

-WNizijm daily demd Is the wm.xn da o aon&d oringa
dW duing the year. Mulm daily dm d Is sunmed to be 120 per 
cent of ave a e daily demad. 

WPi&nw m In the igest damd for aW hou period 
duIng the year. The peab w demmd. is asunn to b 150 pe 
est at m o daily dsmaed. 
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MaPM VII W&TU2 nMotmM 
A. OUAL 

7he Lips City 1kter District (LMD) is currently supplied%tear from 14 Mll springs an the flanks of Mount hlepiuo andDilanan Hill and from six mall production wlls, A mber ofbarrio. within Lips City obtain their water from sepante pipedsupplies from small springs in the area. Fernando Air Buem foukilometers vest of Lips City, has a private water systea ted 1veight active deep wile, and various subdiviuions in Lips Cityhave private deep wll water supplies. Nurous individuals andcomeroial enterprises have small private wells and the remainder
of the people in the area, not connected to a putlio or privatesupply, make use of public wlls or springs. ?igure VIZ-1 shown
 
the location of the wells and springs.
 

B. 0OUVDWA7 RESOURCES 

The LCWD is located on a terrace at about 310 u altitude
between the high mountain msg of Mount &1,pWy (and associatedpeaks) to the east and Teal Lake at near sea level to the west.This high terremo 
slopes gently to lower elevations both north
and south from Lips City and drops abruptly to the west into Taal
Lake. The topographic relationships 
are somewhat unfavorable togroundwater development through wells because reoharge is linited.
 

Despite an unfavorable topographic environment, it Oy beconcluded that the LCWD must utilize wells to exploit the umdelying aquifers to their m safe yield. The ocovenient springsare too emll to haVe any prectical application and the largersprings are distant, insufficient except supplement,as and liableto decrease in flow as more wells are drilled.
 

Geology 

Lip& City lies in a volcanic areas Teal Lake3 to the wmstt isin the crater of a volcano that erupted recently in geologic history.This volcano is still aotive$ with Volcano Island in the lake representing the current crater and center of activity. The last
eruption occurred in December, 1970,
 

The mountain complex of Mount Malop=o, Dilanan Hill, MountDelaMa and Mount na Dundoo to the eastatas is a non active volcAnic area composed of andesitic rook of Qumterary and Late Tertiar7Age. Thirty km farther east, Mount knahaw is classified as an 
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aotive Voloano with its last major eruption. over 200 yea ago in 
1743. Other non-active volcanoes exist to the north and mouth,
esmntially ringing Lips City with exposed volanio rock, 

The bench or terraoe that Lips City oooupiem in oomposed of
soedmentary rocks or Late Tertiary to Qisternary A, ProbablY 
deposited in the valley between Mount Alepw*ao (at I1) and the 
ancestral Taal Voloano. The section has been explored to about 
160-c,depth ty several wells although most wells are Whallower. 
The rooks identified in logs are largely adobe (tuff?), tuffaaeo 
sandstone and clay, all derived from voloanic parent mterial. 
Correlation of individual rook units from well to well is unre
liable or virtually impossible, probably in part because of in
consistent logging nomenclature and lentioular and discontinuous 
beds, Beds of "rook" are logged but it is uncertain if these re
present volcanic flows* Most of the notion consists of adobe 
and tu faoeous sandstone which are possible, but probably poor,

aquifer mterials. 

aquifers 

The volcanic rooks of the Mount Nalepnqo complex oomprise an
aquifer that supplies the high springs in the eastern part of Lips
City. The springs ae nuerouag but noe on the Lips City side of 
the mountain complex are of large oapacity. However, infiltration 
in the volcanic mountain, not only supplies the springs but 
doubtedly is a source of recharge to the sedimentary aquifers to 
the west through subsurface transfer of water. 

The sedimentary aquifer system lying between the mountains and 
Taal Lake, is complex. It consist, of permeable beds (sandstones,
adobe?) separated IV impermeable bed.. (clay ) but with no continuous 
patterns that can be recognized through a study of the available los 
of existing wells. The fact that continuity of permeable zones 
(aquifers) and impermeable zones (aquioludes) exists from recharge 
area to outorop area is evident from a study of piesometrio head 
levels at vari,s depths. For examplem water oan be heard falling

rapidly from a higher aquifer to & lower aquifer in an abandoMd 
well at the Capuchin Seminary in Lips City# and local drillm report
that wells drilled below 60 and 90 m have much lower rtatic wter 
levels than shallower wells. Data from a group of w.11. about three 
kilometer. northwest of the poblaoion are listed as follows: 
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la.oo IWASO ow Lm.dlhJuL 

L441 29 1 
LO-16 42 1LOmB 77 44 
W.-14 98 8LO-33 158 11

Uo-3 161i 131 

Ins mmltpe, aquifers do not appearto be 0000istent but V0,17laterally Ina their interm-rlati ships from plaethe vicinity of the pobl......there seem to place. In 
.cstat staftc water to be a relatimlylevel in all wells do to 100.6 depth (butnot deeper)h Indiating that all the permeae Somedepth In this area above 100.(eoept for the vs6 , 1 s soe.) an.Interoonored and form 

U-oe 
one aquifer, possibly udor semi-mtetable oondit im.
 

It I 

rz7 

& rather untuual situation.atU ebre the deeper aquifer.hve much lower piesometri,aquifersa lml thn-the shallowsrThis situatio is illustrated In Appendix Figure vfl-Saas a iAplifed achesmtlo or*e...Otio .Of the aquifer "seM (-thisIllustrtion is purely representationalneoessaruY. Positioned nor as - the aquifers ane neithermniform asthree). h11 individual aquifers acept 
shown$ nor ar there only

a large asmut of rechargefrm the hills am.mo umt---to the east, and disohrgefom of springs am seeps on the steep 
it in the 

esmarpmentthe Wbst P-nd on of lake tothe gentle slopesPiesometric to the north and south.lml in each aquifer *this the ee.tion of the outcropAMd risN toward the recharg, area t a ratemiNsivity and rate of flow of mater t 0termniZodt2ao.
The implications of thissituation ae four-fold. Firstly, the deeper wellsgreater Pumping "ft will rquirehan sMllower w§ells. Secondl, it is Va. 

deible to tP two aquifers with the sam well because the pLug level would be below thefreely in the well upper aquifer Ndbore, Ontraaime Lajs. water would fallThirdly,two aquifers, the water from tue 
if aWel tape

VW aquifer will ontnucMasd todam. the bore durIMn Dm.Wi3 conditios ad sodeplet, will 
the

the upper aquifer ugelesa7j. yhiuM7h,below perMst aquifer all Wells drilled.mt be re~tullY saled - -asAm-t 
throh aquifers Above the PrOdUCUG sme and all abseded holesant be sealed between aquifaees 
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Reuhargs to the sedimmta- aquifer urte ocass from tioBso sOe souroe s rom infiltation frm preoipitation and
surface flow into the volcani rocks of theand aomaeq41P~t miutaing to the eastsubsaUrfce transfer to the peuimablerocs.* seietrThere ar no available data to q~atify this rehar, butin other are" in the Philippines, the recharge Potentialvoloic mountain mONsS or theis Ver7 high- rm other sourc Is fromInfiltrat ion from precipitation and murface flow direOtly Intothe UMqr aquifer sone. This recharge cannot be ac tely qfled because data on ti-

However, runoff and other factors are not available.in similar -virotmant In various parts of the world,infiltration in often about 10 per cent of precipitation.would be Thisan annual infiltration rate of about 170 mo equivalentto about 450 oumd per sqikm The aquioludss ane probably not totallyimpermeable and some of this infiltration probably percolates doto lowesr aquifero 

Discharge from the sedimentary aquifers wssprings and seep. originally fromin the outcrop area of the various aquifers.Recently, artificial discharge through wells has become moe and more significanto 

Prior to development 1W wells, aquifers am adynamic equilibrium, in in state ofwhich recharge and disoharg. effectivelybalance over long periods of time. Discharge from wells upetsthis balance ta removing water from groundwater storege and lowra%ing the piesometric head in the aquifes. quilibrum cannot bere-established until there is no further loss in proulmdter stora e.This cm only be aooomplished by an increase in recharge or a
creams in discharge or both. All do
water discharged from wellsbalanoed by isa loss of mter somewhere. If the pumping rate isgreater than any possible increase in recharge ornatural discharge equilibri.um decrease incan never be re.established.,will continue terto be lost from stoage, and 'the aquifer will eventual.

ly be deowtered-

In the Lipa City area direct recharge 1w Infiltration probablywill not increase under a regime of increased pimping.-owever,transfer of recharge from the volcanic rocks may increase somewhatat the e3pense of the springs and peremnial. streamsafter a sufficient time has elapsed for the in the muntainsInfluence of pahe, toreach the mountains* Likewise discharge from the existing springsand seeps vest, north andwhen the influence of pumping 
south 

reahqs 
of Lisa 

the.
City will decrease or ceaseAll these effects re.sult from the withdrawml of groundwater from storagesequent decreae a the cjin head in the aquifer* It the puming rate In 
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Qa of the Lips City aquifere in too reat, the bead will ftweas 
until the piesomeric level in below the top of the eqta.
aquifer will then begin to be devatered and eventually the pWMi
rate will have to be reducedo ?M maxim. mate yield of to aquers
In the rate of withdrawal that, within the limits ot eomamie ps@.
tiosbilityg interoepts all possible natural dimMheaseo Me will
ocurrently Lnorease natural recharge to a pmatical limit* Arti
ficial recharge to increase perimmible pumping rates in a resoe
 
possibility but is not oonidered eonomically fes ible 
or noces. 
mazy t this tiwso Investigations for practical applications of 
artificial recharge would be costly$ difficult and timo-mamuiug.
It im also possible that deep wells (over 350 a) mit entm ly
infh e recharge from Teal Lake, which might be beafioial or detri
mental depending on the lake water quality* 

Wells 

Nimerous wells have been drilled in the LCWD area both to mply
the major part of the LCUD water and to supply goveonm t agenoies,
commercial establishments and private individuals in the ara.o LCOD
has six operating wells with production capacities of 2.6 to 5.8 1pm,
which currently produce a total of approximately 1,230 oumde Fernando 
Air Base, four kilometers west of the poblacion, has sight operating
wells (out of 11 wells total) currently producing a total of about

2,180 cued. The production of the other wells is not known but is
 
much leas
 

Data were gathered on 58 existing wells and used as a basis for
 
the groundwater studies. These data are murised in Appendix

Table VII-a-l and the well locutions are shown in Figure VII-le
 
Stratipgaphic loge of varying reliability obtained for most
were 
of these wells; examples are given in Appendix Figures VII-6-e to 
VII-B-7. 

One LCWD production well, LO*58g which is currently sed only
to supply the marketplaoe was tested during the studies. It bas a
submersible pump capable of prouoig, 541 Ipe but the well me 
foumd to be capable of supplying about la 1pso The LCD is equipping
the well with a larger pump and will -orNut it into the iWtoo,
therotV greatly increasing the quartity of available water. 

The studied wells ranged fr 2toI 162 a deep and had specific
capaoities varying from 0.1 to 3,6 lps/.ster. Wll construotiom 
generally is poor and so the better wells are considered more mdi
sative of general aquifer characteristics than the poorer ona. No 
proper pump test data are available but the specific apaoities of 
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the tm best wells in the poblaoioan (probably both in the aquifer 
ttoming at about 90-a depth) indicate a traninisoivit of about 

400 mad/u for the aquifer apped IV the wlls* It in o md 
that 30-ips wells can be constructed for prodwtion useo 

Mbder the oc iditions inferred at Lipa Cityg where water Is 
needed a long di. ;anoe from both reoharge and dih---s areas, 
the most efficise.t arrangement (to minimise dz'awdoim) is to spread 
the wells un.oruly throughout the area of use. The drauslow at 
different se.,ations can be omuputed. Assming no vel los, no 
recharge, pr.duotion rate of 30 1pm, tranamissivity of 400 cuid/, 
storage coefficient of 0.0001, and a pattern of sewn wel, one 
in the center of a hexagon of six, all equally spaoed, then: 

Tim Well Drawdoum
 
Elapsed C]taing Peripheral
central 

(gm 1 . well (a) volt (m) 

500 500 45 43
 

5,000 500 54 52
 
5 0 1,000 41 40
 

5,000 1,000 50 48
 
500 2,000 36 34
 

5,000 2,000 45 43
 

Although the differences do not appear pronounced, considering a 
static water level of about 15 m or more and a zazim permissible 
well depth of about 90 m, pumping levels are relatively deep. It 
in necessary to minimise drawdown as much as possible to avoid 
interference with the upper productive portions of the aquifer and, 
consequently, the 2t000-m aoing is desirable for the first vells. 
As can be seen, increasing spacing has progressively less effect 
and 2,000-m spacing is probably a practical limit. This spacing 
can be altered later when better data will be available from the 
first new production wells. An additional factor to consider is 
that more wells than seven will eventually be required and each 
new well will increase the drwdown in all wells within its radius 
of influenoe. It imy be necessary to decrease the assmed production 
rate of 30 lpm to avoid exoesive dzawowm in the upper aquifer, 
Consequently a conservative production rate of 15.8 Ipe (19350 cmd) 
for each well in used in the economic studies to asure that well 
costs are not assumed to be unrealistically lov. 
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Me roblem of spacing sad eoessiw diem Wiil be at so 
less Importa oe when wells are rilled Into a lema' aqie. 
Athu theUpper 100 a or more of well bon will be see a 
absolute pumpine lvele mwy be lc*msr witbout NAwing dbuteng 
problems, the static water leels will lk, Am be wue7 1w MA 
fto dzeiuowo available for produotion p ii W be *m mare 
limited than in the shallower vellso BEwover, Interferecs between 
various aquifers at different depths will be maimi and spaom 
considerations apply only within the individal aquiforo th 
wells in (me aquifer can be addmd to a pittern of wells in another 
aquifer that alrea4y ha wells at tke iniu spacing without sig. 
nificant xatual interference. 

Quality of well uater in the Lips City area in gmlly e=3
lent except that iron content is somewhat higher then the pereissible 
limitset IW the Philippine National Standazrda in a few canel but 
in no analysis is the iron content extremely high* 

Test Vail Progra
 

A test well wsLa drilled in Lips City in eu attempt to further 
quantify the practical production rate that can be excted from 
one well and to evuluate various construction techniqoes. Am there 
are no available substantive data to indicate azeas of )etter than 
normal aquifer, the well was located for conveni. e in the yad of 
the G.B. Lontoo iemorial School (Pigure 7II-i)e The site we doated 
IV the school board and it is noar the pipeline frte the springs in 
the mountains to the oaut. 

The 	well wa opecificd to bei 

1. 	 91 m deep so a3 to tetb the upper section# deepr weils 
in the Lips.City area tending to penetrate an aqsder with 
a disti:wtly lower ctatic uster level. 

2. 	 oontruction with 250-m diamter cain# and slotted casing 
to permit high production rates. To facilitate develoment, 
continuous wire-vomd screen would have been used n place 
of slotted pipe if it had beea available. 

3. 	 eravl-'pckod to zvoid sand production in the event that a 
fine, loose sBction van encountered, 

4. 	 electric-logee to pick U6 mot sutable sections for 
screening. Oie requirement for in electric log precludes 
the upe of casing in drilling the hole and, tbu'rfor, m s 
it neoeasary to Orill the hula with a rotar drilling rige 
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It was Uiiult to flid a COniractor with A MUtaM dwillift2U~ available;drille.... w81.onI-v1topeetyhvtw ,,ra,7 IWO 1"11.work. ta rota'otr7 is A ontractorrawoweln,vrtar'gtL'4 actual work oR 10 F]bnm ,r1976. M
ortphlores is T eow. 'he OmPig tecniques wee poor#t e 

whch tend to pIV Permable sonee 

for long perodls
 
tend Allowed to stand full of am 

of the formation_seid ?he generalof the test well is shownstratigrxpjo log and 
in AM*pndix Fi-ur 1.4.8, thescreen placeme-t ar.11--y, and the electric log 

shown in A Ondix igureis shown in Append.x Fgure 1 -. 10. 
There was little differenceto the bottom of the well, shown in the aemples from 8,8.aall largely consisting of fine to veryoarse ub-ar nlarto Sub..roudd,composed of fra dark gray to brown sand grains. .n.s of volcanic rooke Somenoted. Therefore, cla and gravel werethe Perforated seotions of oasing were
depths shown to be favorable by the electric log, 

placed at
 
ment used was a The loggi0 equipmanually operated and plottedSelf-potential unit, Pk"ohasonand three normal resistivityThe self-Wtoftial curves were plotted.curve was featureless
bably because of instrMnent problems. 

and of little valuel pro
was subdued because The 0.25 foot normal curveof the influencehole. The 2.5-ft normal 

of the mud in the 330 me boreourve wasmainly most distinotive and wasto pick permeable zOnes. used 
could not Since the self-potential curvebe used in the interpretation,high resistivity zones it was assumed that therepresented porous and permeable sandsthe low resistivity andzones represented olbey sections, Thus: 

I. Very porous and permeable
the water table 

sand sections are inferred fromat about 42 ft (12.8 m) to 57 ft (17.4 M)and from 67 ft (20.4 M) to 110 ft (33.5 a).sections are so Although thesehigh in the well that drawdown would beseverely limited if the Pumping levelabove the were to be maintainedslots, it was essential to test these sectionswhich appear to be tte best in the well, Slotted caning was
placed from 21.3 to 3305 meters.
 
2. Relatively porous sands interbedded with thin clays are
inferred from 130 ft (39.6 a)

185 ft 
to 169 ft (51.5 a) and frm(56.4 m) to 223 ft
placed to test 

(68.0 am) Slotted casing wasthese sections from 39.6 to 51.8 m and from579 to 67.1 meters. 

3. Polatively porous sanda interbedded with thin clays.-- ferred from 235 areft (71.6 a) 'onwardbecoming more with the sectionporous and permeable toward the bottomthe borehole. Slotted caning was placed from 76.2 
of
 

to
88.4 eterso. 
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Aftor drillig, electric loinng, em8sa0C a llNet4jm sadIWel-gaek placement hie wll me demleped 1 aliemte aimliftimmgI and beb-tle for a period at 63 bos. Afle ti s develop
ant, a mll capacity pup m Installed emd a Abort terim pig
test ms perforned This pmping test pneood, sil 3.9lip with a dreudowm of 24.1 moters, yielding a speoifio oaaoi y t Ol lpS/

mter. DeausO of the UmiPOeGedly poor results, the drilling 
ootractor mas instructed to withC1* th e istalled pups perform &
ditiamal development with a surge block 
or laIge bailer emd rwtest
the well with a larger pmpet. Additional dseelo~nmt asarried
on* for a period of nine hours, after Wiok a seead pmLuag test
 
was performed. The data resuniting, from this Vwqing test could not

be utilised for deteriation of aqifer paemstrs bemse 
ot the

MWinterruptions caused IV' ocutracor *Wupmt failures. Namer,& second short term specific capaoity m dOtermimd as 0,5 Ips/mnoer,
resulting from a pmping rate of 3.8 lpm and a drawdoma of 8.1 meter
from the test. This pompind test data is presented in Appendix Table 
111.-2 and Appendix Figure 11.4-11o 

Although the test well oonstructed during this project did not
 
powe to be as successful as antioiated it is felt that the prim.

oipls discussed previously hane- wf demonstrated to be generally

oorr*ct. The need for strict toohnioal supervision of drilling

contractors is evidento Additional development and testing of the

tesi well 
 oould possibly yield improved results with additional
 
valuable data.
 

It must be recognised that one test well and Pump test is not

definitive with respect to the qmtity of water which am be pro
duced from production wells in the LCtO. There 
are n"Orao suooess.
ful wells of small to moderate capacity thrqout the area indiating
a widespread aquifer vste. but not indicating the actual ability of 
the aquifer to sustain a oortain level of wll production at NW amlocatione Thus, regardless of the test pu results from the test
well, the previously asswed production rate of 15.8 pls (1,350 cied)will be used for furthar eoonomic studios. Additional resent reports
concerning a 200 mter deep naturall3jmleveloped well located across 
the hlhwq from lernando Air Dan, which preodom oapprzitel32 IV*with an estimated pumping water level of 76 motors, tends to
confirm this averse rat. 

Further tests should be nr on the test well before a plan for
ezploiti-n Lipa City's oundmter vesources is finaliNdo Ywr
aquifr ame were identified from the electric log and pumr cased
with slotted pipe. ob em of tbses m s should be tested sop. 
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raely tr statioe wter levels md spesifi. sespmites. N tsst

Weuld zqurne the use of paers oreoquils t deriee to isolae

the $eAe rie. se equijment for this me olabsees eet was
 
met iible deuring the pr of this strnV. DIft sas 
 a testitewfewIe will oo fro the everlf md "IsIlng aemtrowh the ravel pak but the percentag of lnfies e be Maio.
sises IF using high teot pmp rates or 1W otber sme mpex urn. 

Two general designs for productim mlls uie givet in Appeadix
Figures YI412 end 1lI-.-13. A prim requirement I@tht the wll
be eleotrio-logged as a guide to setting srem opposite permeable
sections. This requirement, in turn, mkes it neoessear that thewells be drilled 1W a rotar7 rig so than n umased hole ns be main. 
tained for logging. 

Se We of continuous wire-wound sm of at least 200-m

diameter is reoommended. Oalwnised, oorraoi.rmisteant level is
 
the reommendod material (stainless 
 steel is not considered Meos..

NaT because the Lips City ares does not have a histor of oorrmoia

problem). Continous wire-4mnd smren is reomnends because it

Is resistent to pluging, permits effective
more dvleopment of the
aquifer then ft other type, and has a lare"peratage of open area. 

If the section encountered in MW well consists of ull-paded,
modiin to coarse sands or semi-consolidated materials, natural--dvelop
sent tp of onastruction (Appendix Figure 11I--12) Is reocmmedd.
In places wher the section is mo varied and ontais vniforu, fine,
loose materialas, gravl pack oatuO t ion (Appemndz Figure M1-3413) 
is reommended.
 

Production Drilling Prorram 

The first production wells of a drilling program should be 
drilled into the upper aquifer at an average spaoing of about two
kilometers. Thus they will be scattered around the distribution 
system so that no served area is far from a well. If more water 
is needed in any area than can be produced by this pattern, wells
should be drilled through the upper aquifer and completed in the 
next deeper major aquifer, with the upper aquifer sealed off. 
Successively deeper aquifers may be used in this wsW to the full 
vertical extent of the overall aquifer system. 

For the preliminary designs used for further studies in this 
report, It has been assumed that approximately 50 per oept of all 
future wells will extend only to the shallow aquifers, with a total
depth of 100 m, and that the balance will extend to a total depth
of 200 a. all with a nominal casing diameter of 200 millimeters. 
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iAMA 
Springm occur whenever an aquifer in Intersected by the land 

surface or whenever a natural conduit extends to the land surfaoe
 
from an aquifer with enough hydraulic head to force the water out. 
Springs are comon in areas of high water table, either from a 
fully saturated section or *perched" as a result of an underlying

impervious bed
t where erosion incises the land surface* Thus they

tend to occur in gulleys or canyons and on steep slope@.
 

I 

Tle rate of flow from a spring depends on several factor&*
 
the head of water against which the spring discharges, the local
 
surface and subsurface obstructions to flow of water at the spring

opening, the transmissivity of the aquiferl and the water table 
elevajion (or the piezometerio head) within the aquifer* It can be
 
seen (hat there may be several ways to increase spring flow: by 
lowering the discharge level, by puping or by lowering the surface
 
level of the discharge channel; by reducing obstructions to flow
 
at the spring opening through oleaning or devel,ping the area; or
 
by installing a well-soreen intake pipe in the spring opening.

Normally nothing can be done about improving aquifer tranamissivity
 
or about artificially raising the water table exoept in rare oases 
where some form of artificial recharge may be practioal. Any arti
fioial increase in spring flow may be temporaxy in that the flow 
will then tend to regress and eventually stabilize somewhere between 
the original flow rate and the initial increased rates.
 

Alternatively, the rate of flow of a spring (which fluctuates
 
natural3, with changes in water table resulting from variations In
 
recharge) will be reduced by various event.: (1) by allowing the 
discharge water level to increase; (2) by allowing the spring
opening to become dirty or otherwise obstructed; and (3) by lower
ing the water table generally. This can occur as a result of: 
pumping water from wells in the recharge area of the spring (or eve 
dowu gradient from the spring), or of artificially reducing reshargpe
by diverting water from the recharge area to other umse, or of lover 
infiltration in the recharge area because of deforestation. 

Specifically in the LOUD area, the springs are of two typeso
The springs in the mountaine to the east are supplied by the vol
oanio aquifer* These springs currently provide peart of the LOU 
water system supply and also provide water to Barrios flieW and 
Lumbeng. Although there might be som reduction of flow in these 
mountain springs subsequent to large-scale wall developmnt in Lips
City, the probable effect would be On beause it would remlt
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•1 freelomred head in the sedlma ry --aquifers.e ,dtaog poster'talWa of groundwater fro, the VO-Oi aquiferse Ahq so addmrtld transfer of oundwater would redue the flow frm swings.A ees in the Mountains but 1WO4bl not to a signifiot doee. 

ooNe springs to the wast, north and south of Lips City and atloe 0lvtion. axe supplied W -the Nedimeutaro aquifes In this.cas, lirg s waleull development in Lips City would he a seriouseffect on those spings that are fed 17 the sam aquifers that theweils wuld tap. The wells would interept -the poi re that nowflown the recharge area to the springs and would reauceUP the sping flow.. or dryIt Is not possible from available data tocorrlate aquifers wall enough to determine when wells and springsae supplied 1 a common aquifer. Spring locations aro shown in 

Spring water qmlity is uiformly excellent, except for exost.siye iron reported in name analer d ui 

fo This a group of 14 springs on the flanksof ..t-K and Doat Hill at 400 to 800springs a altitude. Then*were developed as a LCMD sourcoe. Soe aneflows channeled intoA single pipeline with total discharge of 880 ouad,April 1975. measured on 16very little of this supply reaches the poblacion, mostof it being consumed in the intermediate upstream barrion whichalso served IV LOWDe are
 

I S a
This is group of five springs on the flanksot MI; Ieputwo and Mountd aaga at 670 to 700 w altitude* Thosesprings supply water to Barrio Tilisay about three klmters to theVest. The flow was estimated as 85 cuad on 17 April 1975e
 

Xon4&aW a Lumbang Spring is located on the flank of
an altitude of about 750 metoers*supplies water Thin springto Barrio Lumbang bout three kilomeor. to the went.The flow was measured as approximtely 670 oumd on 13 larch 1975e 
atg .* hlatuan is a series of mountain springsand mps located in Barrio Th]ii -on the northeast flank of Mount1loptyo at about 550. altitutde. 

to the eafo. It 
This spring oomplex dischargeswmold be difficult to use the spring seriessource for Lips City because as awater would be oollected from soll,mltiple sources and the oolleoted water would have to be deliveredover a ih m tin rig. The total flow wns mesred as about1,830 m m 12 NWve e 1975. 

1975*E
 



Bulalaoso Sping in an undveoped spin
loost - ri tan at about 300-a altitude In a wllq am the 
esolpmet on the east side of Teal Lake. It is about ns kilo
meters from the poblacion of Lips City. The flow we measured as
 
920 cued on 6 February 1976.
 

BuSMi Spring. Buoal Spring is an undeveloped spring located
 
in Barrio Halang at about 75-0 altitude, about one kilometer doun
stream of kiallaoso Spring in the same valley rear Taal Lake. 
 It
is about eight kilometers from Lips City poblaoion. The flow w 
measured as 5,700 owA on 21 M&Y 1975. 

Alulod Spring. Alulod Spring is an undeveloped spring located
 
at about 100-m altitude in Barrio Buliban, Municipality of Nalvar,
 
about 11 km northeast of Lips City poblacion. The measured flow ws
 
4,000 ourd on 6 Pebruary 1976.
 

KaY Imierno Springos. This is a group of four small springs

located 
near the Lipa City Public Market at an altitude of about
 
310 meters. The combined flow was estimated to be 90 oic on
 
22 KY" 1975.
 

Samaauita Spritgs, This is group of three small springs at 
about 270-M altitude in Berrio Sampguita about four kilometers 
south of Lips City poblacion. The combined flow was estimated to 
be about 65 oumd on 23 My 1975. 

S i,. This is group of three small spring outlets 
at about 28 altitude in Barrio Sampaguits about one kilometer 
north of Sampaguita Springs. The combined flow was estimated to 
be about 150 oumd. 

Lipote Springs Nos 1 and 2. These springs are located in Barrio 
Lipote, Municipality of Balete, at about 10-m altitude near the shore
of Taal Lake. They are about 10 km from Lips City poblaoion. Lipote
S:ring No. 1 was measured as about 165 cumd and Lipote Spring No. 2 
was estimated as about 520 oumd, both on 14 November 1975. 

%jqiqryof Sprig Plows. The measured and estimated fie..
listed herein must be considered only as a tentative guide for -
resources analysis because they represent spot measurements and
estimates. Annual minimum flows may be less and, ideally# several 
years of monitoring is required to provide reliable data for analysis. 
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In enersl, the long-term potential of springs is sier to

determine than that of wells. 
 The norml procedure in to install

gaging devices on the springs (w.ir are usually most convenient

and applicable) and monitor the flow for an zxtended period of tim
 
which should preferably cover a,number of wet and dry Iasons. It
 
must extend through at least one complete annual cyole because

spring flow normally will fluctuate with the seasonal rainfall

changes, as the water table fluctuates with the assooiated reoharge.

It should be noted that there will be a time lag in the cyolio

rainfall change, water table change and spring flow change pattern.

Seasonal low flow will not necessarily correspond with low rainfall
 
but may lag considerably. The spring flow record can be correlated
 
with the rainfall reoord for the samw period and usualy extrapolated 
on the basis of long-term rainfall record- to develop a reliable
 
figure for minimum, maximum and average spring flown.
 

However, in this instance, a major complicating factor is
introduoed. As major development of groundwater IV wells becomes 
relatively certain in Lipa City. The aquifer relationships Sie
 
such that, eventually this well development will almost oertainly

curtail flow in all springs except the mountain springs, *hidh are
 
the first two listed in the following tables 

Approximate Approxmate 
Altitude Dssoha im wment 

Santo Niilo 400 - 800 880 Pitot tube 
Talatuanan 550 19830 Float 
Buoa1 75 5,700 Weir 
Pulalao 300 920 Weir 
Alulod 100 4,000 1eir 
Lipote No. 2 10 520 Estimated 

Total 13,850 

This summary includes only springs of over 500-oumd oapacity. Any
other large springu are not believed to exist within an economically
practical distance of Lipa City. Even many of these iprings discussed
would be costly to incorporate into ,the LCWD eyatem because of distanoe,
low elmmtion or intervening terrain* In addition, Alulod and Lipote
Springs are outside the water district and the water rights may not be 
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AVAiI~ble* IeM if not Utilised. I thes W1A9 additica1 droumdatei'wells am be epeoted to be devu.loped for private Use an s hence aloo4ezm decline in spring flow in all spring* bt Uanto Nit ,&MTlatumnan is anticipated. Springs thorofor sy not be & desirable
mNulomntal source for LCWD. 

Noatoin Pro~za 

A monitoring program for wells must be established to provide
 
d~a frppeyadsaely developing the groundwater resouroos.
A , iri p r for springs should also be outablisbed if thereis ay intent to use more xpring water than that currently beting
utilized. 

2he well monitoring program should include facilities for
measuring sta, to water level, pumping water level, rate of pumping,volume pumped, and pumping time at each LCWD puwphous, Periodioobserntions should be made of water levels &ad daily records keptof pumping,, Vter samples should be oolleoted for bacterial analysis
monthly and chemical analysis annull1, 

The spring monitoring program should include construction ofa psrmanent (concrete) measuring weir at each spring considered forLCWD use. Flow measurements should be made monthly; water maplesshould be collected for bacterial analysis monthly and obaioal 
analysis, yearly. 

Byiary of Zroundwater Resources 

I't ma to tentatively concluded that development of an integratedwell field to tap the aquifer qysteu to the fullest praotioal extentis the preferential method to develop groundwater resources for vatersupply to Lipa City. However, this tentative conolusion ast beverified by further studies and additional groundwater data oollection. 
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C. M I im MOURCE 

Lips City is located near tho high point of a torsas that
 
ilopes ltMly from the crest at abont 350 m to lower elevations to
 
the north and south. This terrace drops abruptly to Thal Lake to
 
the wet. Thus, all the local streaw originate in the vicinity of
 
the stuLy Area. There e 
 neither large streams within an eocamioal,

distamc from Lip& City, nor &V feasibility surface water storage

lites in the vicinity of the study a&me The ly surface source
 

locate within a praotioa. distance for LCID water need is 7Mal Lakt.
 

1UI Lake is about 240 mq in area and occupies the oaldera of 
an aoive volcano. The total drainge am is about 640 sqk., The 
only outflow from the lake in the Pansipit River which drains to the
southuest through a low portion of the oaldera rim. The water surfaoe 
of the lake is quite low, less than 10 m above sea level. The lake
is very deep, almost 200 m in places. In the lake in a =L11 island,
Volcano Island, which is the current active cone of the voloano. The 
last recorded eruption (a minor one) occurred in Deoember, 1970, accord
ing to the Cocmission on Voloanology. The lake in about nine kilometers 
from Lips City poblacion at its closest point. 

Records are available for lake discharges through the Plaoipit
River from late 1958 through 1972. The minima daily flow recorded 
m 1,460 1pm (126,000 cured) and the average daily flow for the period
of record was 1.27 million oumd (Appendix Tables VII--1 and VUlm-O=-)o
Thusq Taal Lakij overflow to the sea greatly exceeds LCUD water supply
requirements. 

Wtor _ul.troRecent water samples from Taal Lake indicate that 
the t li and chloride content are both more thn twice the 
permissible limits set ta the Philippine National Standar showna, as 
in the following table, However, both these items fall below the 
excessive concentration limits set tar the Philippine National Standards. 
Other pemameters are satisfacor. 

Excessive Aotual Permissible 
(lkil. Natl. Standard) Taal Lke (Phil. Natl. Standard 

Total Solids 1,00 mg/l 1,028 mg/l 5010 ma/ 
Chlorides 600 mg./1 428 mg/I 200 mg/l 

Thus Taal Lake water currently is marginal for use and may eventually
require desWinimation, & very costly prooss. 
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%fortmately, in addition to beinC omy mgay suitable,the quality of Taal Lame uiter in suspected of beinC utaIble. vh.verified reports indioatinC Tal Iake water of low chloride contentabout 30 years ago. Boeverp available records from the Cmisionan Volcanolog 
for 1967 show a relatively constant chlorideoontent, with minor fluctuations that reflect minor conoentration
chans over short-time periods or spatial variations in 
 owioentza
tion throughout the lake.
 

onmMison on Volcanoloy. l - Tal
Am .bulor.Tanauan FneiDit River Inlet
Chlorides Total solids Chlorides Tot&l Soli 

frc4.i 1967 386 
 1,016 
 395 
 976

Key 1967 427 
 1,085 462 
 1,084

Jtme 1967 
 427 1,o60
 
July 1967 422 
 1,022 
August 1967 
 437 1,038

September 1967 
 437 IOO8 
 447 1,o20
October 1967 
 427 1,019

October 1967 
 407 1,017

November 1967 
 437 1,031
January 1968 
 447 1,039 
 447 1,053

rch 1968 452 
 1,102 
 452 1,064


April 1968 
 462 1,053 
 467 1,065
 
My 1968 
 447 1,016
 
June 1968 
 462 1,018 
 472 1,038

September 1968 446 
 1,031 
 491 1,038 
October 1968 
 405 1,024

November 1968 
 422 1,013

January 1969 429 853
 
fbruar 1969 
 424 1,054
 

During the period from 1967 to 1975,' the sulfate content of Taal Lakewater has significantly declined from about 140 mg/i to aboutperhaps, 40 mg/i,indicating a change in composition of the soure of the salts. 
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To deteamino the long..iterw stability of the level ort dimvlvedsalts 4-2 Taal Lake, the followin~g caloulationg have beus sdo: 
1. 	 0ttflow throagh the lfteipit River avrapgs 464 million

ou/ 1year* This flow removes salts. 

2. ,uapoi tion loses from the lake av.rage 336 muIlion om/p(1,400 m yearJ evaporation at Barrio Ambulong). No malts 
are 	removedo 

3.! Total output averages 800 million ouw/y (ignoring infiltra-I tion losses). 

4. 	 Rainfall input directly to the lake averages 408 millionoum/yr (1,700 mm yearly precipitation at Barrio Ambulong).

No significant salts are added.
 

5. Inflow from the catchment area of the lake (surface andsubsurface) equals total output (800) minus direct rainfall
input (408) or 392 million can/year. This flow adds salts* 
6o 
 The outflow from the Pansipit River contains about 665 mg/lof sodium chloride (equivalent to 400 mg/l chlorides),

removing about 309 million kg of the salt per year. 

79 
 The inflow from the catchment area contains about 25 mg/1of sodium chloride (equivalent to 15 m/1l chlorides),adding about 10 million kg of this malt per year. 
8. The salt content of Taal Lake has remained relatively constant


since 1967 despite a deficit of 299 million kg of sodium
chloride 
per year between outflow and normal inflow. 
The
most probable source for this salt is the active volcano inthe lake* This supposition is supported 1W an analysis ofthe water inthe Taal Volcano crater on Volcano Island(Table VII-l), which indicates very high total solids and
chloride content. It is supported 1 informal reports that
content of lake 
ater before the latest eruption of the
volcano inthe mid-1960's had low salt content, implying
that the salts are volcanic in origin* 
Inthis case, the
salt content could increase an 
time as a result of further
 
volcanic activity.
 

9. 	It is also possible that the salt deficit is being suppliedfrom a body of very saline water deep in the lake, Such abody of saline water could exist because of donity strati-
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floation of this deep lake with abrupt sides and no major
inflowing river. In this cose, the salt content could 
increase 8a time as a result of disturbance to the water 
body 	IV voloanic eruption, earth tremor, or volcanic heat 
oausing thermal mixing. 

10. 	 The salt deficit is not replaced by ocean water because 
the Pansipit River flow is always seaward and the river 
is too shallow to sustain a reverse direotion underflow 

tcurrent* 

3wmary of Surface Water Resources 

Taal Lake is the only sufficiently large source of surfaoe 
water within an eoonomio distance of Lipa City. The volume and 
flow rates of Taal Lake are sufficient for all forseeable needs 
of Lips City but its location and the water quality are both 
deterrents to its use. 

Taal Lake is over 300 m loiter than, and 9 km distant from, 
the Lipa City poblacion. This would require a long pipeline and 
a high-pumping lift for LUID water supply use. 

An even greater deterrent to the use of Taal Lake water is 
its high chloride content which is not permissible under Philip
pine National Standards and World Health Organization Standards* 
Although water of this quality is allowable under the Philippine 
National Standards and the World Health Organization Standards and 
is successfully used without significant complaints by numerous 
municipal water systems t: -oughout the world, the Taal Lake water 
quality is suspected of berif unstable and liable to variation. 
If Taal Lake were used as a water source for LCWD and the water 
quality deteriorated as a result of saline water contamination 
from the active volcano in the lakeg either the facilities would 
have to be abandoned or desalinization facilities be added* Thus 
az development of Taal Lake for municipal water supply must be 
preceded by a thorough study of the source of the dissolved salts 
in the lake waters, and a careful and conservative analysis of the 
probability of increase of the salts conoentration* 
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D. WATER QUALIT or POTEMIAL SOURCES 

Water samples were taken from mazvin this chapter, of the sources discuseedincluding both groundwater (from Wells and springs)and surface water (Taal Lake) sources. Chemical analyses of thesesamples were Perfoned to determine the water quality with respectto Potability and treatment requirements. The results of theseaniyses are shown in Table VII-l, and are briefly discussed inthis: section./. 

01'oudwater 

Since groundwater, while 
essentially passes through a 

flowing through a granular aquifer#
filtration process (such as in the
LCWD area), and isgenerally not exposed to surface pollution#
color, turbidity or suspended solids are usually not present.
For this reason, unless other deleterious substances (such as excessive hardness, dissolved gases or dissolved iron) are present,treatment other than disinfection isgenerally not required. 

Wells. 
The water quality analysis results for existing LCWDwells are presented in Table VI-59 and additional data for other
wells in the Lipa City area -re presented in Table VII-l. 
 The
results indicate the presence of high oolor, turbidity and iron
concentrations in some of the samples. 
The presence of high iron
ooncentrations isnot common and is not reported to be a problem
in the area. 
However, it is suspected that the occurrence of high
color and turbidity concentrations ini 
some samples collected may
result from the precipitation of dissolved iron within th]e sample,
after collection but beforo analysis.
 

Sprip,s 
 The water quality analysis results for existing
ID springs are presented inTable IV-59 and additional data for
other springs in the Lipa City area are presented inTable VUI-l°
The quality of water from springs is generally very good with
occasional minor occurrences of high conoertrations of color,
turbidityp iron and manganese* 
As previously mentioned there are
no recorded complaints with respect to these parameters.
 

-/por evaluation of water quality test results, two sets of
limits have been established by the Philippine National and World
Health Organization Standards: 
 (1) The limit designated as "per.missible" or "acceptable" applies,to water that-. generally would beacceptable to consumers; (2) Values greater than "maximum allowable"or "excessive" would markedly impair the potability of the water*
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Bu'ao Water 

TWel LZk. An extensive disoussion of the qulity aupeots
of the waters of Taal Lake is preswnted in previous seotions of
this ohapter. The results of chemical analyseis of several samples
oolleoted are presented in Table V11-1. An previously statedg the
high concentrations of chlorides and turbidity exceed the permis
sible limits set by the Philippine National Sta . in addition,
+he chemioal quality of this water may be unstable due to the nature 
of the probable (volcanio) source of the polluting minerals. 
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VIM Q,.LIYY Y UB3TO
Yh31 13 1 / 11.-i 1 l 

LUCa" hiamin P ~i 
' az~ic on .500 i0lo8,,~us 

A. 	- OU nDeF .i40 
i811 bli 

Color (unit) 15 40 10 130 

Turbidity 500 85 2.0 1.0Solids 

a* Total (mg/i) 500 263 471 285be Suspnded "nil 45 2.0 
CHMIC&L
 

PH 
 7-8.5 7.3 6.8 7.0Alkalinity 
a* Total (mg/i PaB C&CO 3) 150 128 136be Pheolphthalein '~0 	 0 0 
Total Hardneso 120 205 126 
Calcium (m/) 75 17.8 28.6Kagnesium 	 16.650 10.6 19.8 11.0Iron " 0.3 0.125 0.055Cloride 1.5 0.32 0.22 0933Chloride 200 10 60 24 
Sulfate (m/i) 200 4.4 30.9 10.4
Nitrate 
mnaese 
 0.1 0.052 0.006 0.005Copper 
 1.0 00011 0.003 00009Zinc 50. 0.600 0.400 0.352 

' Philippine National Standard@ 

tbderlined reults indicate .e. ,Iq'antti o nWw'allomble limit, an deftned in the utawnard.. 
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U3L 

WMU 

color (unit) 
Tate
 
Odor
 
Twbidity 

Solids
 
. Total (20/i) 


b. Suspended 

pH 
Alkalinity 
a. Total (Eli Caoo 3 ) 
be Phenolphthalein " 

Total Hardness 
caloium (m1/) 
magnesium 
Iran 
Fluoride " 
Chloride 


Sulfat (ue ' ) 
Nitrate 
Maganese " 
Copper " 
Zinc 

111,4 (COntimd) 

QtLYr TOT RULT3 

hilled ihill Drilled Well 
Plaridel Pinalin-
Elementa7 gulan 
school 

f5 -23 -75)5 -eim w 

10 1o 

13.0 2.0 

275 234 

I.0 nil 

136 118 

0 0 


110 116 

12.4 14.8 
9.5 9.6 
0.450 0.128 
0o32 0.19 

12 16 


9.9 30.9 

0.018 nil 
09027 nil 
1o3501 0.012 

7uiat 1fmoet 
R. ?olem.- R. Pem's 
tiuo' House 
Chicken 

(5 -M ,5 5 2 

30 10
 

10.0 1.0 

241 149
 
9 3
 

144 6D
 
0 0
 
Jl. 82
 

14.2 7.4 
8.2 4.2 
0.045 0.368 
0.24 0.01
 

10 20
 

601 10.2 

0o02 0.002 
0.006 0.003 
1.50 0*010 
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M vi"-1 (Co:utixsd) 

VRT1 Q5.LITI E 

Volorao Lips River 
0rter Delta 

M. Simjcz 3m:Z1 T"L Lin 

cozyr (unit) .2. 3 
Thste Ba rt Tasteleus 
Odor Odorless 
Trbidity 11 5 
Solids 

a* Total (u/l) &7 1,032 
b. Suspended of 

CHMI L 

PH 2.4 8.5 
Alkalinity 

&. Total (mg/ C&oC3 ) 168 
b. Phenolphthalein 28 

Total Hardness L1,08 212 
Calcium (mg/) 3 32 
Kagnesium 32.0 
Iron nil 
Fluoride l nil 
Chloride U very high 429.44 
Sulfate (ug/l) 58.96 53.60 
Nitrate 0.06 069 
manganese 5 nil 
Copper n0,il87nil 
Zinc 

Underlined results indioate exooes quantities over 
allowable limits as defined in the Standards. 
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A1. 

ltnioipality 
of bste 

10 

4.0 

1,026 
21 

9.0 

146 
30 

99 
36.6 
38.6 
0.875 
0.63 

426
 

31.0 

0.005 
0.003 
0.012 

maximm 



-QW.L-Y I mULS 

Alulod Lipoto Talatusam Bulalao 
sprhing pIng ftwine ftrine 

color 
Taste
 

'Odor 
Tuibidity 
Solids 

&. Total 
be. Suspended 

PH

AlIcalinity 

(uii) 

(mg/i) 
" 

a. Total (mg/i 01C_3)
be Phenolphthalein " 
Total Hardness 

caloium (Mg/-) 
magnsium

Iran 
Fluoride 
Chloride 


Sulfate (m1/9) 
Nitrate 
YOROnee8 
Copper 
Zino 

0 0 0 10 

0 0 16 1.0 

234 361 65 287 
0 0 10 1 

8.30 7.6 

188 
10 

274 
0 

58 
0 

148 
0 

144 220 60 52 

35.20 59.2 12.8 27.0 
13.61 
&1 
0.56 

17.50 
0.18 
nili 

8.80 
50.01 

8.5 

0.31 
10 14.03 6.0 10 
1.05 18.75 4.63 24.0 
0.01 3111 nil 
0.25 
0.19 

nil 
nil 

nil 
nil 

nil 
an 
0.005 

Underlined results indicate excess quantities over mezmIm 
allowable imi s am defined in the Standards. 
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8  

3JUVIlI- (Ocatiueus) 

1ALU QILIT I? MUS 

Sabanc DOal 
Bping Spring

Do* Seinpagudta 

color (unit) 10 10 

Odor:
Tuiidity 3.5 1.0 
So1~da 

a. 
b, 

tal 
S de 

(-/i) 348 
5 

290 
7 

Hi
A1]klint 7.2 7.6 
,. Total (mg/i C,8x03) 112 198 
b. Phenolphhalein 0 0 
Total Hardness 100 136 
Calour (Mg/i) 13.2 20.7
Nmgnes um 8.8 13.2 
lIon 0.045 0.232Fluoride 0.14 025
ChlorAs "8 
 12 

.ul (M/) 14.0 13.5tte 

Nitrate
]xotgaeso 
 0.002 0.001
Coppe 0.002 nil
Zino 
 0.002 0.010 
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Tarier Iri mo 
spring n, 3W n2 

10 10 

3.5 2.0 

252 234 
33 9 

6.9 7.0
 

126 12 
0 0 

105 9.8 
13.4 13.4 
8.2 8.2 
0.000 '0,915
0.13 0.13 

12 18 
8.8 8.2 

0.005 0.011 
0.032 0002 
1.350 0.020
 



U., n-i (Continued) 

IUTM Q.UlIT Tirll UUU 

Zufterno 21g
ftrive n3 80rine 

15--2-2-75) 

(imu) 10 20 
T steOder
 
Turbidity 0.5 0.5 
Solidcs 

a. Total (m/)230 136 
b. Suspended nit 3 

CMCAL 

pH 6.7 - 798
Alkalinity 124 108
 
,* Total (m,/i CaCO3) 100 30
 
be Yhenolpthalein" 
 0 0 
Total Hardness 
Calcium (m&/i) 13.4 9.1 
a .ium 80 4.8

Iron 0.025 0.05
Fluoride 0.11 0.07Chloride 12 10 
Sulfate (m/i) 7.7 4.8 
Nitrate 
aganese. 
 0.0005 0.002 

Copper 
 nil 21l
Zino 00005 0.008
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~MZl WL (omt 

~~Lft 11LXYft35! 

Sohoo2 Uips City 

Color 0 
Taste U 

Odor
 
Turbidity 0 
Solidn 

S(m/i) 179be Suspended 

PH 6.7 
A~jaliuityv (ye/I a a0600 02 
a. Total 2
b. Phenolphthal.i 0 
Total Hardness 125 

Caloi 66 
YAgneiUM (m/9 6
irozn 0,06
Fluoride 0 
Chloride 21 

Sulfate (m/)13
Nitrate 175 
Kangune 2 
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CHAPTER VIII ANALYSIS AND 	 EVALUATION Or"ALTERNATIVES 

A. GEERAL 

This chapter identifies and evaluates the alternatives avail
able for source development, transuission and treatment facilities
and 	distribution system. Other water conservation and augmentation
alternatives are also included. 

Lipa City, because of its topograpkioal location, has limited
groundwater sources and no economically feasible surface water resources. Therefore, LCWD would have to exploit its groundwater 
sources to the maximum exte-t possible and then consider surface 
water sources (Taal Lake) as 	 a last resort in the future. All of
the 	proposed source developient alternatives include pumpage forwater transmission. The water transmission alternatives which are
related to source alternatives have been analyzed for pipeline
routes and sizes for a satisfactory hydraulic performance and 	eco
nomy. Furthermore an economic study has been carried out for 	optimizing pipe sizes against pumping coats. Water treatment alter
natives include disinfection for prings and well supplies, andcomplete treatment for the Taal Lake supply. Distribution system
alternatives include various considerations such as defining the
number of pressure zones; storage tank sizes and locations; and
details concerning feeder mains and internal network. 

B. WATER SUPPLY SOURCE ALTERNATIVES 

Surface Water Sources 

The study area is located in a highland terrace from where 
most of the local streams originate. No major surface water 
source# except Taal Lake, is within an eooromical distance fromthe study area. Taal Lake is a volcanic labe with a drainage
area of about 640 sqk0m. Outflow from the lake has been measured 
at 	the Panoipit River which is the only outlet of the lake. The
recorded minimum discharge from the lake is 1.5 ou/Beo (130,000
cumd). 7his is much greater than the projected maximum daily
demand (24,00 oumd) for K ND ir the year 2000. The lake has anample etorage capacity as far as the municipLl water supply is
concerned. However, eoonomio/financial feasibility of a water
supply scheme of Taal Lake for LMD is doubtful for the following 
reasons: 

1. 	 The water surface elevation in the lake (about five 
meters) is quite low in comparison to the Lipa servioe 
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area (300-360 i). Therefore water from the lake wauld 
have to be peeped to a high head of about 373-400 maters. 
In addition, a pipeline of about 12 km would have to be 
oonstructed to onvey the water to the seoice area. 

2o 	 %e salinity (chloride oontent) of the lake water, dter
mined from the two samples anased, is at a critical 
stage for domestic usage. As explained in Chapter VII,
it is believed that the salinity of the lake water is
adversely affected by the local volanio eruptione Te
1ake water quality in expected to deteriorate further,
following future eruptions. At that time treatment for
brackish water would be required and might render Thai
Lake water eoonomically unattractive as a water source 
for 	WL. 

2redwater Well Sources 

A mignificant portion of the present municipal and private
water supply is obtained from groundwater wells. Available field
data indicate that the study area is underlain by mltiple sepa.
rate aquifers. Because of the general topography and soil struo
ture of the area1 these aquifers have a limited recharge capacity*

Therefore, allowable limits for groundwater drawdown would be an
 
important faotor in well design and spacing. The 	preliminary kydro-.
geological studies show that for each separate aquifer, wells with
 
a production rate of about to 2,000 oued m
1,300 	 be feasible at 
a spacing of two kilometers. However, evaluation of field test 
data from the new and future production wells would be essential 
to verify the design basis of a lon-term well construction pro
gON. 

Quality of well water inthe study area is generally good,
except that the iron content of soma wells is marginally higher
than accepted standards. 

Groundwater Sglinx Sources 

Eleven springs have been identified within a 10 km radius
from the center of the city of Lip.. The spring flows have been 
measured and water samples have been taken during the field studies 
for quality analysis (see Chapter VII). the easured flows of 
these springs varied from 65 to about 7,000 oumd. The 	eastern
springs (Santo Nifo, Talisay, LvAbang and Talatuanan) originate at
relatively high altitudes (400 to 800 n). e others at lower 
altitudes are located north of (Alulod, bey Ispierno and JUpote
Springs), south of (Sabang and Sampaguita Springs) and west (klaUp 
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lam ed Beal Sprine) of Lps Cityo Seven of thoso spring 
props have been eli1inated from further studies for the follow. 
In reasons:t 

Flows of the Talima Spring (85 oud) and Imbag
Spring (670 scud) are oomed loally by the barrios of 
Talisay and Lumbang, respectively. he latuanan spring 
group which has a measured flow of 1,800 cud, Is located 
on the eastorn side of Nount Nalepwoo Developpent of 
this spring for Lips does not appear to be economiaosl 
beosuse either a pamping facility or a tunnel would be 
required to convey water acros the mountain rid*e. 
The Kay Impierno, Sampaguita and Sabang sprn ups 
are too al to consider. The Lipote Springs (estimated 
at 700 cued) are located in the munioipality of Balete 
about 10 ka from Lips City, at an altitude of 10 meterao 
The prpage and transmission line cost may make it uoo
noical for development of this spring. Water rights 
may also be a problem. 

The rwmaiwing Santo NiSo, Bakal, D lalacao and Alulod Springs 
are included in the alternative source studies. ft Santo Nio 
spring group presently supplies the eastern sections of the JCdD 
system by ravity. Its measured discharge is about 800 cued. The 
Alulod Spring in preseutly undeveloped but located in the MMioi
pality of Nlyar. Therefore, water rights for this spring will 
require further clarification. The Dulalaoao and Dukal Springs 
axe the olosest springs to the study anea The apprauimate dis
tanoes from Lips City, altitudes and measured flows of the proposed
spring souxnes are given as follows w 

Altitrede Discharge Dato of 
§ErA Loaton -(a) (om) _ _fluml 

flalacao 7 km west 
of Lips 300 950 Na 21, 1975 

920 Feb. 6, 19,76 
Bakal 8 km west 

of Lips 75 6,700 Oct. 27, 1975 
7,760 
7,310 

Nov. 
%b. 

21, 1975 
6, 1976 

Alulo 11 km north 
of Lips 100 6,70 Nov. 20, 19 

49000 

(estimated 1W 
float method)

Fab. 6, 1976 
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If a largo-moal wll sou.. develmant is tend to be the
reoomeaded *ahe for ULip My reaharge of tkese p tenti.
spring 3o11s06 m be affected significantly silue the ve13s and
spriago derive their souroo from the oehargesame mokam.
hisefact will have to be take& into aooount In the alternative 

source analysis. Also, for the un reason, ontinuous onitor-
Ing of the poundm,,,tr well and spring souros beosmes ver7 im
portant for overall future management of the available water 
resoUrces 

C. PROPOSED SOURCE, TRAICSSIO 
AND TMAX-* AII5IZBSA 

Evaluation of the altenw,6-ive schees to based on the follow-.ing 	.ss'uptions:s 

I. 	 Vater source development sohedules would be in aooordanoe
with the projected mazinum daily demands, with additional 
flows required during the peak hourly demands to be ob
tained from the distribution storage fanilities. 

2. 	 Due to the lack of long-term reorda, safe yields of the 
springs would be taken a 75 per cent of the flows ma. 
sured during the field studies. 

3. Nxsting facilities would be incorporated In the future 
system to the maxima extent possible. Among these, the 
Santo l1io Spring supply and the ip, ma ket well would 
be maintained after rehabilitation. A total supply of 
about 2,OO0 ouAd would be available from these souraes. 

4e 	Cost comparison of the alternative schemes would include 
bource develolment traeminssion and treatent fptolties. 

5. 	 Depending upon the alternative being analysed, the stao 
area tould be divided into convenient preure son*@ for 
hydruoic and practical reaons. 

Tiree basio alternative schemes hes' been ewtablished for detailed 
studies : 

Alternative 1 an drnp1 nt of the rounmwater well 
seaear4lny AM ,.eIated trumissiom, treat-. 
ment asa, dS.trl tVeIon feeder main Iyatsm 
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Alternative 2s Based on developmnt of the saing ouoe. 
( art. 1 that be new wells weuld be oem

ruoto and related tanumona, treat
mnt and distribution feeder main osstem 
and developmnt of a supply scheme of 
TaB Lake at a later stqe 

Altemative 3: Based on development of the %ea Le warcsonyto with re]lated trammsionp tratnmnt 
i and distribution feeder man rtae 

Water Isoue development scheduet with respect to above altu
natives, is prsented in Table VTII-i. 

TABLE VIII-I 

ALTERNATI SODUR IZLOIY 8CEDULN 

Alternative Source Construotion Cinulative Year Nber of 

I Existine 2,000 3 
Vels-Stame 1 1978-80 15,000 1980 
Wells-Stage 2 1988-90 24,500 1990 

2 Existing 2,000 2 

Bulaiaoao and 
Unkal Spings 1978-80 79700; 190 

Alulod Spring 1981-83 10,700-/ 1983 

Teal Lake 1984-86 24,500 1986 
3 Existing 2t000 2 

Taal Lake -
Stage 1 1978-80 159000 1980 

Taal Lake -
Stage 2 1988-90 24,500 19 

/a3sed. on the projected maixi daily damn 
msprint yield.. are based on 75 per Oen of the field moan"& 

fl. (sm Chapter TI!). 
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ik this alternative, it assumedis that all of the future
requirments of LeWD (to the year 2000) would be derived from
 
gondlvater wells.
 

To date, the bydrogeologioal studies indicate the following 
desQu parameters for each operational vel: 

/ 	 Design Yield 1,300 cum 
/ 	 Casing Diameter 200 -m
 

SXiimom spacing 
 2 km 

The mzimm-day r equirements, including the miinum umber
 
of wells required in 1990 and 2000, are as follows:
 

Total maximm day demand, cuad 15,000 24,500 
Flow from 	ezisting facilities, 

cumL 2,000 2,000 
Flow required from new wells, emd 139000 22500
 

Minimm number of operational
 
wells required 10 
 18 

Stanl.by wells One eaoh for One ea for 
Pressure Zones Pressure Zones 
land2 1 2and3 

Minima ninber of wells required 12 21 

For Alternative I, the vater distribution service area has
been divided into three pressure sones with the following ground 
an 
hdr ulio 	grade line elwatiou:
 

Nazis" Stoisge Tank 
Ground Bdraulio Grade Overflow

Pressure Seati.n Line lenstion RLevation
am-W. - (a') 	 (m) 

1 up to 320 346 340
 
2 32o-345 366 
 365 
3 345-365 387 385 

Yn - 6 
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D*V well pmps serving en one of the pressure mom would be 
.l.oted to lys. adequate pmpwing heed for that partiomla somer 
Therefore, booster stations are not required in this altornativeo 

heel on the topograpkql preuore sone layout ad maim.-4q 
dLmi, a total of 11 operational wells would be requird uring 
the construction Stage I (1978-90). Six of these wells would pmn
trate into the first aquifer (about 100 a deep) and the r swining 
five wells would tap the second aquifer (sbort 200 a deep). One 
additional veil would be provided an stand-by for each of the Pres. 
sure Ibnes I and 2. 

4eve additional operational wells would be constructed during 
the cnatrmotion Stage II (19)0-2000)g three exteding to the first 
aquifer arA four to the second -quifer, One additional unit would 
be provided as a stand-by for the third pressure son*. 

--The wells penetrating intL any one of the two aqaises have to 
be spaoed a miniuum of two kilometers. 

The well water would require ohlorination before deliver7 to 
the distribution qutem. 

frammission line sizes are computed for the peak hourly 
deids and tank filling oonditions, in acoordanoe with project 
design criteria. (Appendli x, iVolume I.) 

The proposed traumission lines from the wells and the storage 
tanks would be staged in aooord n e with the inceaaIng deaids In 
the designated pressure zoues aud the well oonatruction schedule. 
A sohemati layout of the faoilities involved in this alternative to 
shown in Figure VI1I-I. 

Alternative 2 

In this alternative the Bulalsoso and Bkal Spi,igu would be 
developed first (1978-80). Development of the Alulod Spring would 
follow shortly so that it would be in service ty 1983. Source 
development faoilities basioally would include a collection chamber 
and an appropriate pop station at each of the springs* First, 
water from the Bakal and Bulalanso Springs would be pumped into a 
source storage tank near B@rrio Pinastongulang and then conv#wed 
into the distribution system through a single pipeline from the 
west. The Alulod spring water would be pMped to ths servioe area 
through a relatively long transmission line from the north. Both 
supply lime would be oonected to a distribution store tank locat4d 
noew Barrio tibig (Figure VII-2). to meet the projected demds 
(Figure IIII-3) additional supplis would have to be made available 
from Taal Lake about 1986. The Taal lake scheme wnldiclude an 
intke structure; a two-mtage raw water pum e and trmamissioa 
facilities; water treatment plant treted wter pipel a nd 
storage facilities (Fi4 wraeira.2p. 

VII-? 
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Vs WIn water would only be treated uslat disinfeotion iw 
obAMUMtIn; but the water from aa Lake umld requir or-'..-o 
treatment. 

Biao the souroe tranmmusion lines from all of the above
mestiowid souros would have to cross a higj ridge 
 (extending fromthe west to the north of Lips, at elevation 360-365 a) to oonvq the 
water to the service area, limits of the first pressure soe would
include areas up to the 345 a ground elevation, In oontrast to 
the the pressure Shes required in Alternative 1, Alternative 2
would require only two pressure zones for its distribution ymtem.
Servioe to the second pressure sone uould be provided thrmugh a
booster station looated mar the Fornando Air Base and mould serve 
"a SIX" elevation 345 mrters. 

Altewat~ve 3 

Doevelopmen', of the Taal Lake aouroo would be ocnsidered In
thin alternative for the present and future water needs of the 
IMDe A raw water intake and Poop station would be oonstructed 
nar Barrio Tatag. Beoauae of a relatively hiCk lift (about 400 8)
requirement, the raw water pmpqe facilities would be oonstruted
in two Thestages. pumped water would be given oonventional treat
sent at at plant looated near Barrio Begngpook. 

For this alternative t there would be two pressure sones in

the distribution systom for the nn reasons 
explained previously
under Alternative 2. The first pressure sone (covering the central 
area up to elevation 345 a) would be served directly from the treat
ment plant. The 'soond pressure sonse, whoh covers the remaining part
of the service areat would be served through a booster pmp statioan 
located near the Pernando Air Base, 

A general ls'out of the proposed faoilities with the re anw 
treated water transmission lines and storage tanka is shown sobs.matically in Figure V1II-4. Construotion of these facilities would
be umplemnted in two major stagess StPg 1, during the period
1978-80; Stage 2t during the period 1 90. 

hkna is of Alternatives 

Critera. The analysis and the evaluation of alternatives
whih ae presented herein, are based largely on economic present
worth cost studies. However, selection of the roomended plan
AW bo influenced by non-eooomic parameters opeoially.if the
%*st" and *eoond beats alternatives fall within the limit of 
cost estimating aoouraq. 
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It is assned that the engineeripp dsign of the IMJtial orkBwould start in 1977 and that the oons truotion phase would be om.
plated in l98o Construction cost estimates of the proposed
proveents are based on the projected July 1976 unit priceso 

lm. 
All
 

estimates on imported items 
are based on an exchange rate of sven pesos to one dollar. It In assumed that no customs duty wouldbe charged on items imported for this public water supply project. 

Total project cost includes oonstruction cost, engineering andoontingenoies, land cost and administrative and legal fees* Tepresent worth of capital costs is calculated backward from the uid.
point of construction period to 1976 at a discount rate of 12 per 
sent. 

Annual osts include labor, pover, chemical and maintenance
 
costs, where applicable. These estimates are carried out for the

period from 1980 to the year 2000* 
 The present worth cost of annual
expenditures is based uniformon and gradient series (where appli
cable) at a 12 per cent interest rate. The cost of any facility to'be replaced during the design period (1977-2000) is included under

the opital costs for that ywar.
 

During the period of -e economic analysi, no escalation 
factor is applied to July 1976 unit prioes as it is assumed that
 
all the alternative schemes 
would be affected in approximately
 
the same proportion.
 

Eoonomic comparison of the alternative schemes is based on 
present worth of ne& disbursements during the period of 1977-2000o
For comparative pirposes, annual maintenanoe costs are estimated
 
as a percentage of consetruction costs of the facilities; for 
struc-. 
tures and pipelinee, 0,5 per cent; and for equipment, such as Isp
and motors, two per csnt of the estimated construction cost is used. 

Personnel and maintenance costs may increase abruptly an addi
tional facilities are put into operation, The power cost at a pmp
station and chemical costs at a treatment plant will increase
gradually in direct proportion to the daily pmpage of water. 

The salvage values of faoilitieo at the end of the design
period are important in calculating net present worth of the total
expenditures. It is assm!e that a faoility depreoiates linearly
throughout its service lifeal. Thereforep a facility with longer 

IfServioe life of faclitiess 

a Structures and pipelfne. 1 50 years

b Mechanical equipment s 25 years


Land 
 8 infinite 
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Osrvioe life will depreciate less thean a facility with Morter

service life during the same 
 study period. Algo, a facility oobm
struoted at a later stags will La a higher salvage value the a
similar ons constructed at an earlier date, 

The difference between the total present worth of capital

Cost and annual expenditures and the present worth of salvOge

valuO Yields the net present worth cost of the alternative
 
scheme, 

PIeaent Worth 2ost Com rsoA.- The net present worth oasts
of thO source, transmission n-d treatment facilities for the three 
alternatives are shown in Table VIII-21 with construction periods,capital and annual coats and salvage values in the year 2000. As 
can be seen in this table t tba total net present worth cost of
Alternative 1 is P27o37 million less than Alternative 2 and P29.65 
million less than Alternative 3. The estimated net present worth

unit ost of water produoed (excluding distribution system piping

costs) in each alternative is also computed and the results are
 
as follow.s
 

Net Present Worth 
Alternative 
 Cost Water Production iat Cost
 
-_ _k, (P z 1000) _(ci x 1000) or cup (P) 

1 10,679 14,536 0.73 
2 38,049 14,536 2.62 
3 40,330 14,536 2.78
 

Conclusions 

Alternative 1, on the basis of economic present worth analysis,

is the preferred and recomended alternative. Its economic advan
tage are as follows:
 

ae least In initial capital requirements. 
be least in awnla operating and maintenance costs. 
a* least in foreign exchange requirements.
 
d. least in power (or energy) requirements. 

Alternatives 2 and 3 depend heavily upon Taal Lake an a future source of water supply. The unoortainty about what might happenthe solids content or salinity of Tia Late water in the future is 
to 

a real problem. At this time, it is not possible -o postulate or even guess the future salinity content without a comprebensive stAW 
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TAMA VIM.e 
COST COMMAION OF ALh2Irzs 

2 utg Pzojot Cost (P- 1000) Annual Cot (P x xoaluaei w.o or Not 
2000To 20W0) 

1 
Deep Ifoll. 

1 

2 

11,283 

-7249 

8t201 

5,578 

6,65 

3,946 

14,852 

9,524 

260 

-
909 

-

909 
215 

7,431 

6,176 

8g225 

29454 

2 

Total 

1 

18,532 

54,487 

13,779 

38,447 

10,597 

33,00 

24,376 

71,449 

260 

4cR 

909 

1,724 

1,124 

1,724 

13,607 

339759 

10,679 

34,91 

Yuas 141= 

3 

?"1 L061 

2 

Total 

1 

2 

3099 

57,586 
32,460 

16,600 

1,932 

40,379 

24,850 

1o540 

2,121 

35,123 

17,870 

11,120 

4,053 

75,50e 

42,720 

21,660 

_ 

4Ce 

962 

-

_ 

1,724 

1,646 

171 

791 

2,515 

1,817 

771 

2,436 

36,195 

16,700 

12,800 

3,28 

38,049 

33,748 

6,582 
Total 49,060 35,390 28,990 64,380 962 1,817 2,538 29,500 40,330 



of Taa Iddu and its voloano. It the solids content inoreases in 
time, braokish water treatment sq be required. This would e4 
the unit coot of water to increase up to about P5o20/eom or more, 
excluding distribution system costae 

On the other hand, Alternative I depends prizarily on the
 
groundwater potential of the study areao Its economio advantages 
are obvious from the above analyse.. Theresore, it is mndatory 
that production wells ie carefully monitored on a continuous basis
 
and adequAte funds be incorporated in the L4WD operation and main
tenante budget for such purpose (refer to Chapter VII)o 

Wator reatmeat, Alternatives 

Water quality test results of the various sources, which are
 
available in the study area, are shown in Table VII-i.
 

Water from the springs and deep wels, if designed and con.
struoted with proper safeguards, would not require any treatment.
 
However, in order to preserve the good quality of water throughout 
the distribution system, disinfection of water would be neoessary
 
at these sourocu Disinfection may be accomplished with various 
methods which are discussed in Appendix VnI-C, Volume In. For 
economic and practical reasons (ready availability of the equip
ment, easy supply and application and long lasting effeotivenes),
chlorination is the recommended process for disinfection. 

Water from Taal lake would require a complete treatment before 
delivory to the consumers* Complete treatment would include the 
following processes: coagulat'on with chemicals; flocculation; 
sedimentation; filtration; taste and odor control; and disinfection. 
Alternatives related to theae processes are discussed in Appendix A,
Volume l. 

As stated previously, If the lake water salinity deteriorate. 
further in the future, the water may beooom brackish to a degree
that it can no longer be acceptable for municipal (potable) use. 
At that time brackish water conversion with one of the current 
methods (presently, eleotrodialyuis, reverse osmosis or ion exchange) 
would be necessary.
 

D. DIST.RIUMION ALTRATIV 

Goenral. 

A general description of the domponents of the distribution 
system and the alternatives pertinent to each oomponent is presMented
in Appendix Fi-oe A more specific discussion is presented in this 
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section ooncerning pressure zone alternatives, distribution mains, 
storage facilities, system operation, and the internal network 
system, In relation to the reoonmended souroes, transmission and 
treatment alternative, Alternative S-.l. 

The design of the components of the distribution systea Is 
based on various flow conditions - peak-our flow, maximm daily 
flow, and fire flown - or pressurs requirements for the flow condi
tions. The peak-hour and maxims daiIy flows for the LCWD are 
listed in Table VT-. 

"resure Zone Designtjo 

The variation in ground elev&tion within the future service 
area of the XWiD is considerable. The lowest elevation is 240 a 
in Barrio Antiolo south of Lips City and the highest elevation 
is 365 a in Barrio Finagtongulan vest of lIp. City. It is not 
practical to serve an area with such a wide range in ground leva-. 
tion from one pressure zone. Statio water pressure which would 
be suitable for oonessionaires at a ground elevation of 365 a 
would be excessive for oonoessionaires at a ground elevation of 
240 mters. Also, as the LUVD service area exp1a, the range of 
ground elevation increases, making it more difficult to provide 
service from one pressure zone. 

In order to establish the selection of pressure zones for 
fluture serviuc the following factors were consideredt 

,axiM Stgtio Water Pressurlo In order to protect the water 
fixtures in the homes of oonoeesionaireeq a static water level 
of no more than 70 . is permitted. 

Growth of the System. The designation of pressure sones 
should conform to the growth of the water district* 

Well Sjagig. The well spacing should be selected to mini
mise drawdown and provide adequate service area coverage. 

Storate Tw-k Lo tion. lach pressure sone must have sufficient 
distribution storage in order to satisfy peak-hour supply re
quirementse The highest ground elevation for each pressure 
zone should permit selection of a suitable site for location 
of storage. Storage located at ground level is preferable to 
elevated storae, for practical and economical reason. 
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!0&1ema. If possible the location of water sources within 
pressre sone should permit sash pressure sons to be served 
without water transfer from other pressure -soes to cealaste 
energy waste* 

Total Number of Presse Zons.g In order to sniiplift system 
.operation and maintenanoe 4t Is desirable to inimis the 
total nunber of pressure zones. 

%ioaid in the determination of the pressure sonse, the future 
water .deAands were allocated throughout the water district to ground 
elevation intervals of 20 meters* The projected average daily demands 
are listed below: 

1990 2000 
Ground Projected Peroentage Projected Peroentage 
Elevation Demand of Total Demand of Total 

, (,)L _ 

240-260 250 2 400 2
 

260-280 300 2.5 500 2.4 
280-300 2,290 18 2,800 14 

300-320 4,490 36 6,650 32
 

320-340' 3,370 27 5,270 26
 

340-360 0 0 1,550 7,6 

360 1,800 14.5 3,280 16
 

12,500 100 20450 100.0
 

Prom the figures listed above, it can be seen that 54 per cent
 
of the 1990 demand and 46 per cent of the year 2000 demand are pro
jected to be in the interval of 280 to 320 me4ers. The pesent 
storage facility in the UAD has an overflow elevation of 340 a and 
can serve up to a ground elevation of 320 meters. Thus, a convenient 
pressure zone based on the ar.ea of highest demand and the present 
storage tank would be tetween ground elevations 280 a and 320 m with 
an HOL at 340 meters. 

Wlncludes a small area at 345 mters. 
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The area above ground elevation 320 a can be served b)y one. 
preasure zone with an HGL of 385 ml or by a combination of two 
pressure zones, an HOL of serve froa 320one with 365 up to areas 

to 345 a, and another with an HOL of 385 at to serve areas above

345 meterse The single pressure zone would not be eoonomical be
ause, as shown in the previous table, 65 per cent of the 1990


demand and 52 per cent 
of the year 2000 demand in this area would
have to be jxuped 20 m higher than neoesearyo Therefore, thoe 
areas higher than 320 m should be served by tw;o pressure onese 

The remaining areas to be considered are those at ground eleva
tions'less than 280 meters. The service area of the first pressure
zone can be extended to the ground elevation 270 a, without exceed
ing the allowable maximum pressure. The total estimated demand in
the area between elevation 240 . and 270. Is approximately 400 ond
in 1990 and 650 cid in year 2000, which are relatively very small.
Therefore, this area is recommended to be served from the first Wes
sure zone through a pressure-reduoing valve to eliminate excessive 
static pressures. 

In si-ary three pressure zones are reoomendedo The ground

elevations, HOLe and projected demand requirements are listed in
Table VII-3. The pressure zones are shown in Figure VIXX-5* Also

shown in this figure are the locations of fature distribution sto
rage sites and deep wells. The recommended pressure zones permit

the location of one ground strage tank in each zone. Also, ade
quate spacing of deep wells can be maintained* The grounafatew

supply for eamh prescure zone can be developed within the distribu
tion system of the pressure zone, minimizing transmission piping

and HOL fluctuation.
 

TABLE Vr"1-3
 

REOMD.(N DMPRESStUE ZONES
 

Projeoted Average 
Pressure Zone Oround Approxmate 

NM ber Elevationg (a) ,]MOL l)9___ 

1 240-3205/ 340 7,330 10,350
 
2 320-345 365 3,370 5,270
 

340-365 385 1,800 4,830 

12,500 20,450 

around elevation below 270 a must be served through a 
pressure-reducing valve. 
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Disribution ,M1ai,, 

An discussed in Appendix VlI-D, the minimum nine for distrlbu-. 
tioan sais is generally 200 = and, under sow niromutanocsp 150 
millimeters. Since these e minimum acceptable 8125 it Is Aot 
recomeernd that these eses be staged. Exoept in densely populated
are" of the core lity, distribution mains have been staged by re 
mendin the installation of two parallel mairs with an equivalent 
oepao ty that would satisfy the year 2000 design requirerents. 

Te location of the future distribution mains has been planned
along existing or proposed street rights-of-may. Distribution main 
spacing has been maintained at approximately 1,000 a intervals* to 
avoid dead-ends in the system, the distribution main network has 
been looped as much as possible. 

8toraNM Facilities 

For the LCWD, distribution storage volume of about 15 per cent 
of naximm daily demand would be required to meet the exoess water 
demands during peak-hour period.. However, 'or those distribution 
systems which obtain the major portion of thfj water supply from 
deep vellop as in this case, the perentae, can be reduced. The 
reasons for this ares first, In the proposed system there are 
stad-y Wels which can be used to supplement supply during peak
hour periods; and second, the required pamping heads would decrease 
at peak-hour thereby increasing the supply from an individual well. 
Therefore, the required storage volume was reduced from 15 per cent 
of the aaxim daily demand to 12 per cent for the LCWD system.
Based on this, the required storage for each pressure sone is listed 
below for design years 1990 and 2000.
 

Pressre 
Required Vo7dm. 

Zo9____ 
(u, 

1 1,000 1,500 

2 500 800 

3 300 700 

Total 1,800 3,000 

ftr Pressure Zone 1 the required overflow level of the storage
tank would be elevation 340 meters. The existing storage facility
in JLpa City has an overflow level of 340 a and can therefore be 
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inorporated into the first-phase system. P 1984, a new storsie 
facility for Pressure Zone 1 would be oonstruoted just north of 
the proposed diversion road in Barrio Bealntawak approximately one 
kileeter from the core city area. Ms facility would be looated 
at a ground elevation of abotr 355 a and would have a five-.oter 
operational range. When this tank is oompletedthe present storage
facility can be abandoned or used only for emergency storge. 

The storage locations for Pressure Zone 2 are in Barrio TibSg
and Barrio Lodlod. The Tibis storage facility would be a ground sto
rage tank located at approxmaitely 360 meters. Mie tank would have a 
five-meter operational level and an overflow level at 365 meters. 
Teo Lodlod tank would be a standpipe located at a ground elevation of 
340 meters. The overflow level would be at 365 a and an operational 
range of five meters would be used for computation of useful storaq 
volumes The lower 20 m of storage would be considered dead storago
although this portion can be utilized during emergencies. Computer
analysis of peak-hour flow requirements shows that no more than 25 
per cent of the Pressure Zone 2 storage should be loated at Barrio 
Lodlod. 

The ROL in Pressure Zone 3 would be at 385 meterse The exist
ing elevated tank at the Pernando Air Base, having a 380 0s' capa
city, can be renovated and used in the long-term recomended plan.
In 1990 all of the demand in Pressure Zone 3 is at the airfield, 
and the storage requirement can be satisfied by the existing faci
lity. Py year 2000, additional storage in Pressure Zone 3 would 
be required as the service area expands. The storage can be looated 
in Barrio Pinagtongulan at a ground elevation of 380 meters. The 
c-c.flow level would be at 385 a and a five-meter operational range 
should be provided. 

n smmary, four new storage sites would be required for the 
three pressure zones. The recomended staging and volume for eack 
site are listed in Table VIII-4. The future storage sites are 
shown in Figure VIII-. 

System Optration 

Distribution systems, with deep wells as the principal source 
of water, present special operating and maintenanoe requirements to 
the LCWD. The total water pumped at any instant during the day 
should be equal to the total system demand, except during peak demand 
periods when additional supply is provided from storage facilities. 
When demands are highest all, or nearly all, deep wells would be 
yumping; and when demands are lowest, only those wells required for 
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TABLS VIIL..4 

RE~U1WEDSMPRA(R SAIO MIAn YOUB 

Construotion Stora Overflow rx..sur ZonsLoopt ion Period 

1. 	 Barrio Balintawak 1982-84 11000 340
 
1990-92 500
 

2. 	 BOrrio Tibig 1982-84 400 365
 
1994-96 200
 

3. Barrio Lodlod 	 1990-)2 20Y365 

4. Barrio Pinagtongulan 	 1994-96 500 385 

minimum demand would be operating. Matching system output with 
system demand would minimize pressure fluctuation in the distribu
tion system and would minimize energy requirements and correspond. 
ig operating costs. In order to aooomplish this mode of system
operation, certain control features are required at the pump station 
and storage facilities in each pressure zone. 

The best parameter for controlling system operation is the 
system pressure. During periods of peak demand the system pressure
will be lowest and during periods of minimum demand system pressure
will be highest. A pressure regulated shut-off switch can be in
stalled on the discharge line of each pumping unit. % observiMn 
system pressures during several days of operation, it is possible
to select the system pressure at which each pumping unit should beshut-off. The switch can be adjusted to the selected shut-off 
pressure. (It is likely that each pumping unit would have a diff.
rent shut-off pressure.) When pump discharge pressure approaches
the selected pressure the switch will automatically shut-off the 
pump. The pump operator can restart the pump after system pressure
drops to a predetermined level* Each pumping unit should also be
provided with a swing check valve on the discharge line to prevent
water from being forced into the well when the pump is not operatift. 

-/This facility will be a standpipe having a total volume of 
1,000 oum - 200 cum operational volume plus 600 an of ae.ae-torag
volume1 
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The distribution storage facilities msoat be controlled in gua
 
a muaw that th. storage tank supplies water to the distribution
 
system during peak-bour periods and fills up during low demand 
perioda. Also, once the tank is filled a valve should olos to pro. 
venf, water from overflowing to waste. Proper control at the storage 
facility can be achieved by the installation of a doublo-acting alti-. 
twie valve. Such a valve permits two-way flow. It is installed on 
th. supply line to the storage tank. The valve closes to prevent 
overflow when the tank is full and opens to return water to the die
tribution system when pressures drop below the full tank head. A
 
double-acting altitude valve with a delayed opening feature 
 can be 
obtained to prevent flow from the storege tank until the system pres
sure drops below a certain level. 

An alternative to a double-acting altitude valve Is manual regu
lation of a valve on the supply line to the storage tank. Three 
shifts of valve operatorc would be required to man the valve on a 
24-hour basis. The valve would be opened in early morning to supply 
peak-hour water demands and closed at night after the tank fills. 
At other times during the day the valve would be opened or closed 
depending upon the daily fluctuation of water demands and occasional 
emergency situations such as fires, line breaks, pump failures.or 

In Pressure Zone 1, a pressure-reducing valve should be installed 
on the line to Barrio Antipolo. This barrio is located at ground 
elevations which would experience excessive pressures if the statio 
HGL in Pressure Zone 1 would not be reduced. The valve should be In
stalled at a ground elevation of 270 m and adjusted to reduce water 
pressure to 20 meters. Thus all water passing through wouldthe valve 
be at a constant HGL of 290 meters, 

All of the control features described above would require special 
maintenance to insure proper operation. A system of preventive main-. 
tenanoe should be instituted to accomplish this. 

Internal Network 

The existing internal network of the LCdD would require rein
forcement in order to provide adequate service to concessionaires 
within the poblacion. The reinforcement would consist of replacing 
all pipe less than 100 im in diameter, replacing 100 m pipe whose 
carrying capacity has been reduced due to corrosion, installing new 
valves and fire hydrants, looping dead-end mains, and serving streets 
previously unserved. To determine the cost of reinforcing the exist
ing internal network system, the internal network system within the 
poblacion was studied in detail. The construction cost for rein
foroing the existing system is listed in Item A of Table VIII-5& 
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The depin of the lnteimal netwozk eztensio to am meioe 
avo I dIsCUmmd in Apim*Mz 1V ). Phe 01a1mm r - aNWA
 
pipe else In the lnternal mtuoik in 100 milliaeterso For ostla.
tin the oostruotien oost of Internal mtwoa* extouuioa, a total
 
length of 	100 a of intonma ntwork pipe per heotare wam asmed 
nd a 4:1 ratio of 100 m pipe to 150 m Idpe was seod Se omt
 
of ertexiLso to now serrloe areas is listed in Item 3 of Table
 

The demired spaoig and other details of tire kydrants ane

disousd in Anpondix VII1-D1. Yb oomtruotion oost for fire
 
hydrants is listed in Item C of Table 1TJI-5.
 

QONSTRWTION COST OF IMRNAL NMEOR COIIOUW? 

Foreign
Average szokuae 

Description of Internal Network Requirement per Countr'otion Compent 
AM&a - - nat utare Served- Cost (rt )(Aa) 

A. 	 Reinforoo- Pipe: 100 m 5 7,600 3,135meat of 10 m3./ha 	 450 216
Wsting 	 Valvost 100 . 54/a0 306 

%75teU 150 	 - 2/h 38 1 
Total (Ronfd) qoo0 3,900 

B. Servo. Pipe: lOOm 80 m/ha, 6,400 2,640 
Area 150 m 20m/h 3,000 1,440 

Valves: 100 4m/ba 560 308 
150 	m .2/ha - 1A 

Total (Rouniled) 10,200 4,500 

C. 	 Pire Protection 
service 

Nigh-Value Area 150 - bydraut .57/ha 3,100 1,600

Residential Area, 100 - hydrant W2/h 770 450
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The hand Vap well a an alternative water source for urban 
area in discussed in Appendix VII-De In enary, the hand pump
ell to net preferable to a piped water system beoanae of the lens 

satisfactory service and marginal cost advantage. However, in 
11al area. not lksly to be near the piped water system, the hand. 
pasp well is favored from an eoonomio viewpoint. 

E. 	 OTHER ALTERNATIVES FOR WATER 
CONSERVATION AND AUGMENTATION 

In area. whore water Is a scarce reeovroe, there are several 
alternative measures of oonserving water* These alternatives depern 
on sopkisticated teobology in the case of water reuoe and deealting 
or on governmental policy in the case of land mauagement. Appendix
VM1-9 is a disoussion of these oonservation and augmentation alter
native-. 
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CAPER IX DESCRIPTION AND COST OF THE RECOMMEIDED PLAN 

A. GENERAL 
The 	long-range water supply to the 
W4D 	will require an extensive construction program including source development and
treatment, transmission and distribution facilities. 
As a resultof the alternative analyses preaented in Chapter VIII, Alternative 1has been selected as the recommended scheme for 	the source/trans.
mission system. Accordingly, deep wells drilled into the local
aquifer will supply water to the area until the maximum practical
and 	economical safe yield from this source is utilized. 
Continuous
monitoring of wells and springs is essential in evaluating precisely
the groundwater potential of the LCWD area. 
In the future, it ay
be necessary to implement certain revisions to the recommended program, as more groundwater data become available relative to thewells and aquifer performance. 

The field surveys conducted during the course of this study
have shown that a major portion of the present supply in the LCWD
is lost through leakage (36 per cent) and wastae at flat-rate
connections (29 per cent). 
Unaccoutefor..water is eatimated at
about 79 per cent of the total production. Terefore, a leakage
survey, pipeline repairs and metering program must be given high

priority.
 

This chapter describes the early action works, and the firststage and second-stage facilities of the long-term construction
program. 
In addition, the capital and annual costs of the recommended program, concepts concerning sewerage and drainage, comments
regarding the management of water resources; and a statement concernlng 	the environmental impact of this project are included. 
(Appendices A, B, C and D, Volume II are discussions of th4 Design CriteriatBasis of Cost Estimatest Construction Material, and Methods, and
Outline Specifications.,
 

The 	recommended plan will be implemented in six steps:
 

1. 	 The early action works to be implemented as soon as
 
possible;
 

2. 	 Stage I Phase A of the long-term construction program 
a e I- hse2); 

39 Stage I Phase B of the lo -~teru construction jwprm 
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4. Stage I Phase C of the lone-term construction proerm 
(198&-90); 

5e Stage II Phase A of the long-term oorntruction program
 

6. Stage II Phase B of the long-term construction program 
(1995-2000). 

B. EARLY ACTION GUIIELINES
 

While planning, design and construtoion works of the long
range program are in progioss, certain steps may be taken to fao1
litate "early action" in the LWD water supply system. These 
steps will decrease the amooint of u.naccounted-for-waterl improve
the water quality, increase system pressures and maximize the 
amount of water available from the present well sources, as well 
as raise additional revenues. These early action guidelines are 
as follows (see Table IX-1 for cost estimates):
 

Ie 	Planning and Administration
 

1. Continue the publicity and promotional campaign concern
ing the water supply feasibility studies so that water 
district customers are kept fully aware of the impending 
improvements and prepare them for the anticipated water 
rate increases. Also, discuss in detail within the water
 
district ideas relative to raising the implementation
 
funds (both peso and foreign exchange components) required
 
for 	the recommended program,
 

2. Strengthen the legal basis for develoIment of new wator 
socees, and prepare for the implementation and enfc.oe
ment of policies involved.
 

3. 	 Initiate a sewerage/drainage feasibility study after the 
planning of water supply facilities is completed. 

4e Initiate improvements to the management, engineering and 
maintenance procedures of the water district in accordance 
with established IMUA guidelines, in anticipation of future
 
requirements thak. na be imposed by lendine agencies. 

5. Purchase calculators, typewriters, addresoora"U" and vali
dating machines, and other office equipment/funiturs.
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11. DAta, P lotolTechnical Plgagn 

6. Acquire the land required for proposed water sources, 
storage tanks, buildings and rights-of-way for pro
posed transmission pipelines. 
 Conduct detailed
 
topographic surveys of all sites for existing and pro
posed facilities.
 

7t. 	 Initiate a continuous program to wonitor daily water
 
production. 
A monthly record of water accountability

should be maintained to recognize improvements from
 
the current level of 21 per cent accounted-for-water.
 
Purchase and install master meters at all operating

wells and on the present transmission pipeline from
 
the spring sources.
 

8. 	 Conduct a survey and compile an inventory of all physical
facilities of the existing water supply and sewerage sys
tems, and all connections to private premises* 
Private 
wells, septic tanks and drainage systems should be in
cluded. 

9. 	 With consultation, adopt a flexible and enforceable plab
ing code in anticipation of the proposed water supply
facility improvements and future sewerage/drainage schemes. 
The abandonment of thin-wall steel pipe used for service
 
connections should be incorporated into this code. 
 It is
 
recommended that PVC pipe be used for service connections.
 

10. 	 Acquire an adequate waterworks library for use by water 
district personnel. 

III* Operational Improvements 

11. 	 Purchse two additional vehicles (one i or I ton 	pick-up

truck and one jeep-type, four-wheel drive vehicle) for
 
use 14 water district personnel.
 

12. 	 Acq'ire disinfection equipment and install it at all 
operating wells. Only a single unit will be installed 
at each well site, with two spare units to be retained 
in the water district for stand-by service. Two addi
tional chlorinator units will be installed at the
 
collection chamber of the present spring source of
 
lowest elevation. High-pressure water from the near
by discharge pipeline of springs of higher elevation
 
will 	be used to operate the chlorinator injectors.
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13. 	 Inltiate a routine water sampling program within the

existing distribution qstem. parhas the equip mt
 
for and initiate & program of regUlar analysing water
 

amples collected to detet the possible preemnc of 
harmful pollutants within the astem. Areas of the
H7sten where residual ohlorine is low or non-existent 
should be emined for possible sources of contamination, 

14. 	 Convert all existing service connections to metered con
nections. At present there are approximately 650 n.
metered connections within the 
LCWD, as well as approxi
mately 60 metered connections which were reoently in
stalled. Cost have 	been included for conversion of the 
unmetered connections and approximately 200 new connections 
(the meters required will be supplied throueh an existing
LWUA program). 

15. 	 Purchase two sets of pipe drilling/tapping equipment

for the installation of customer 
service connections 
on distribution pipes, and additional hand and shop
tools for use by water district plumber. 

16. 	 Recruit or train existing personnel to obtain qualified
staff for the distribution qsatem, service connection 
and transmission pipeline works, as well as the oper
ation and maintenance of wells. LWUM or other qualified
consultant's assistance will 	be required for this purpose. 

17. 	 Initiate a program of leakage surveys in orbtp to minimise 
wastage within the qstem. Perform the necessary pipeline
repairs and valve repairs/replaoements discovered during
the surveys. Identify actual and potential cross-con
nections between the water supply system and pollution 

ces, ..n d carry out the necessary works to eliminate 
theme 

18. 	 Make repairs, alterations and operating improvements as 
indicated in the list of miscellaneous improvements
(Appendix IX-B). These improvements will increase 
customer service and potentially increase the quantit7 
of available water. 
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TABLE IX-I
 
COST ESTDIATES FOR EARLY ACTION WORXS
 

Local Foreign 	Exohant Total 

1. Land 
 145,000 
 - 145,000
2. Disinfection Facilities 39,000 149,000 188,000

3. Service Connections 82,000 76,000 158,000

4. Leakage Survey and Repairs 23,000 139,000 162t0OO
 
5. Vehicles 40,000 60,000 
 100,000 
6. Pipeline Equipient and Tools 13,000 25,000 38,000
7. Production Metering 2,000 19,000 21,000 
8. Offioe Equipment 
 3,000 44,000 47,000
 
9. Basic Library " 200 2,000


10. Chlorine Residual Analyzers 
 -	 2,000 2,000 
11. 	 Miscellaneous System 

Improvements 35s00 
 85,000 120,000
 

Sub-total 382,000 601,000 983,000
 
Contingencies @ 15% 
 57,000 909000 
 147,000
 

Sub-total 
 4399000 
 691t000 1,130#000 
Training @5,L 22t000 35,000 57,000 

T 0 T A L 461,000 726tO00 
 1,187,000
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C. 	 FIRST STAGE OF TH RECOMMENDED 
LONG-TERM CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

The first stage of the long-term construction program includes 
source 	 development, as well as tiatment (disinfection), transmission 
and 	distribution facilities* This stage of construction will be 
carried out in three construction phases* The following is a brief 
description of the proposed facilities in these construction phases. 

Const!uction Phase I-A (1978-82) 

Source 	 Development. The LCWD obtains its present water supply
from six operating wells and from the Santo Nifio Springs (see Chaptep
IV). Studies on the existing water district wells have shown that
the 	typical well construction is generally poor and the resulting
production capacity is relatively small, ranging from 2.6 to 5.8 lp8o
Four of the existing wells are more than 18 yearsold and the remain
ing 	two are about eight years old. Among them, only the Market well 
was 	 tested during the field investigations. The tests show that the 
production capacity of the Market well can be doubled with the in
stallation of a new pump set. Because of the minimum spacing require
ment for wells (see Chapter VII) to prevent excessive drawdown of 
groundwater, the remaining five 	wells, which are 50 to 400 m apart,
should 	be phased out as the proposed new wells are put into service. 
Therefore, from the existing sources, a total supply of 21000 cued
(880 cumd from the Santo Nifio Springs and 1,120 cumd from the Market 
well) is included in the long-term program. 

For 	construction of the new wells in the LCD 
the following
criteria have been established, based on the limited well data 
available and pump test results: 

a. 	 Well spacing t 2 km for wells in each one of 
the separate aquifers. 

b. 	 Well depth : 100 m, in the upper aquifer; 
200 m, in the lower aquifer. 

O 	Size of casing : 20 cm 
d. 	 Average yield from one
 

well 1 1,300 cumd
 
e. 	 Pumping water level : 45 m in the upper aquirer; 

135 	m in the lower aquifer.
 

A typical recommended well section is shown in Appendix Figure 
VII-B-12, Volume II. 
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The future service area of the LCWD has been divided into
 
three pressere zones, as described in Chapter VIII. During Phase

I-A, three operational and one stand-by wells 
 will be constructed 
in the first pressure zone; one operational and one stand-by wells
in the second pressure zone; and two operational wells in the third 
pressure supplement supply to Fernandozone to the Air Base. Ibur 
of the wells will be 100 m deep and the other four will be 200 m
deep. With these wells and existing sources, the LCWD will have ade
quate supply until 1985, as shovim in Figure IX-l. Each one of the

proposed wells will be equipped with an appropriate pump and drive
 
assembly. The pump and drive should be selected after 
a complete
well development and testing. As explained in Chapter VII, the two
aquifers under consideration are, in general, independent from each
other as far as piezometrio head is concerned* Therefore, the upper
aquifer should be sealed off in the 200 m deep wells to protect the 
piezometric head in the upper zone.
 

Power transmission lines will be extended from the existing

NPC substation in Lipa City to the future deep well sites and a
 
voltage transformer will be provided at each site.
 

A chlorination room will be constructed next to each of the
 
deep well pump station. 

Construction of an access road to some of the well sites will
 
be necessary.
 

Approximate locations of the Phase I-A wells are shown in
Figure IX-2, and data on these wellsappended, are summarized in 
Table IX-2: 

TABLE IX-2
 
PHASE I-A (197-8o) WELLS 

Pressure Number of Wells Approximate Pumping Water

Zone Operational Stand-by Depth (m) Level (s)
 

1 2 - 100 45 
1 1 200 135 

2 1  100 45 
- 1 200 135 

3 1 - 100 45 
1 200 135 
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Transinision/Distribution EPielie. Water pumped from the 
proposed deep wells will be conveyed to the consumers through trans
mission and distribution pipelines. Pipe uizes have been determined 
by utilizing a computer program, which considered various conditions, 
such ass (a) peak hourly demand, and (b) minimum demand plus tank 
filling (see Chapter 12, XthodoloS anual and Appendix A, Volume II). 
The computer print-outs of the final runs are presented in Appendix 
Tables IX--4 through IX-C-9. The phased construction of the di.
tribuion system in each pressure zone is based on intermediate 
analyis for 1990 peak-hour and storage filling conditions, as part 
of the year 2000 system. 

The transmision/distribution manzs to be installed in Phase 
I-A will connect the new deep wells to the demand centers in the 
three pressure zones. A general layout of the proposed fac.litien 
is shown schematically in Figure IX-29 appended. The transmisuion/ 
distribution mains are listed in Table IX-3 for each pressure zone. 
The pipe numbers listed in the table refer to those shown in Figure 
IX-3.
 

In Pressure Zone 1, the present service area, the distribution 
mains will be installed along the principal streets in the poblacion. 
In addition to improving service in the present service areat the 
water district will extend service to new areas southwest of the 
poblacion in Barrio Balagbag. 

In Pressure Zone 2, a distribution main will be installed
 
along the diversion road serving new concessionaires north of the
 
poblacion. In Pressure Zone 3p a distribution main will be in
stalled to connect the new deep wells to the Fernando Air Base.
 

It is proposed that the water district !nstall a master meter
 
at the points where connections are made to the airfield distribu
tion system. By utilizing the existing facilities at the airfield 
and having only two or three master meters to inspect, the water 
district can reduce its capital and operating cost of serving the 
airfield. This will make water supply service more economically 
attractive to both the airfield and the water district. The air
field benefits by having more reliable water service and by elimina
ting its operating and maintenance problems at its 15 deep wells, 
The water district benefits by serving a large-demand consumer and 
by being able to monitor more aoourately groundwater extraction 
from the aquifers in the area. 

The pipelines and valves to be installed in Phase oI-A are 
smmarized as follows: 
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Eta. size (M) iswhC.) Vave Sixe(m 

100 1,500 100 6 
150 3,590 150 48 
200 11,210 

The valve sizes are reduced one nominal size from the pipe diameterfor all pipe sizes larger than 150 millimeters. One fire hydrantwill be installed on the main in Barrio Balagbag for occasional mainflushing. 

Storage Tanks. In Phase I-A, the existing storage facilitiesin the poblaoion and at the Fernando Air Base will be utilized. Inorder to use the existing storage facility in Lips City it will benecessary to install a 2 00-am, double-acting altitude valvecontrol) on the supply line to the storage tank. 
(automatio 

The valve willclose when the water in the storage tank reaches the overflow leveland it will open when the system pressure is less than the full tankhead. (Alternatively, the tank can be manned 24 hours day,a for manual
valve operation.) 

The elevated storage tank at the Fernando Air Base will berenovated in Phase I-A (assuming the water district supplies theairfield). Leakages will be sealed and the tank will be cleanedand restored to nearly new oonditions. mA 2 00-a m double-actingaltitude valve will also be installed on the supply line to thePernando Air Base tank for automatic control of flow in and out
the tank. 

Internal Network and Service Connections. The schedule ofimprovements to the internal network system is described inAppendix IX-C. During Phase I-A the water district will reinforce the existinc internal network system by replacing all pipesmaller than 100 mm in dinnmeterl by looping dead-end lines, by installing new valves and fire hydrants and serving streets previouslyunserved. It is estimated that an 80-ha area within the poblacion
will be reinforced in this manner. 

Also during Phase I-A, a new internal network will be extendedto a 40-ha area thein fringe of the existing service area. Suchareas to receive new piping will be the Dolor and IUpa City Subdivisions east of the poblacion and the Carmel Subdivision pouth of the 
poblacion, 
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TABLE U-3 
STAGE I PHASE A CONSTRUCTION PRORAM 

FOR TRANSMISSION/DISTRIBUTION STSTEN (1978-82)
 
LIPA CTY WATER DISTRICT 

Desoription/Looation Pipe Node Mmtipe
 

PRESSURE ZONE I
 

Along Manilas-Batangas Road from 22 25 23 
 150 800 
Bonifacio St. 

Prom Recto Ave. - Kalaw St. to 23 28 25 200 540 
Bonifaoio St. - Manila Batangas 
Road 

From Bonifacio St. - Manila - 25 25 26 200 200
 
Batangas Road to Bonifaoio-

Tiaong Road
 

Prom Recto Ave. - Kalaw St. to 
 24 24 28 200 800 
Mabinl Acadeqr 

From Recto Ave. to Carmelite Convent 33 28 29 200 i,100
Along Lipa Rosario Road 

From Batangas - Tanguay Road to 34 46 24 200 1,150
 
Mabini AoadeaW 

Prom Balaebag Road to Lipa - Tmaan - 35 32 47 200 660 
Manila Batangas Road 

Along Balagbag Road 36 46
32 200 300 
Along Rec% Ave. - Prom Lipa - Ibaan 54 47 28 200 400 

Road to Kalaw St. 
Along Laygo st. 27 40 26 200 870

Along Lodlod - Pangao Road 37 35 32 150 1,140
Along Balagbag Road 38 32 33 150 650
 
Along Lipa - Rosario Road to 47 29 
 30 150 1,000
 

Antipolo Norte
 
Along Manila - Batangas Road from 53 
 70 47 200 550
 

Existing Reservoir to Recto St.
 
Near Bo. untingpulo 
 63 64 40 200 250
 
Proposed Well and Pump Station Line 68 32
54 200 200

Proposed Well and Pump Station Line 59 48 64 200 200 
Prom Balagbag Road to Existing 78 46 70 200 230 

Reservoir 
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TAMI 

Description/location 

Between Do. Utmtingpulo and Sapac
Near Bo. Sapao 
Between Bo. bapao and Santo Niflo 

PRESSURE ZONE 2
 

Near Bo. Balintaak 
From abibi Aoadey to Manila -

Bat angas RoadAlong anila-Batangas Road
Proposed Well and Pump Station Line 

PRESSURE ZONE 3
 

Along Manila - Batanga Road to 
Fernando Air BaseProposed Well and Pump Station Line 

IX-3 (Contiued~) 

Pipe Nds Pig! 

64 41 
 63 100 300

65 59 42 100 500

66 60 43 
 100 700
 

16 16 19 
 200 1,040

18 21 19 200 800
 

19 20 
 21 200 470
58 50 
 20 200 250
 

8 7 11 200 1,000
 

72 61 7 200 200
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During Phase I-A only the distribution system within the pib
lacion vilI receive fire protection service. The fire poteotion
serloe will be extended to 40 ha of high-value area and 90 ha of 
residential area. The internal network piping, valves and fire 
hydrants to be installed in Phase I- are summarised belows 

Reinforcement of Service Area 
ite Existing System erion big 

Pipe :100mm 
150 mm 

7,600 . 
240 a800 

39200 a 
. 

10,800. 
1,040 a 

Valves : 100 m 

150 mm 
32 
16 

16 
4 

48 
20 

Kydrants : 	 100 mm 18 18 
150 me 23 23 

It is estimated that the water district will replace 200 of 
the existing service connection in Phase I-A. The connections to 
be replaced will be idontified in the leakage survey# whioh is 
part of the Early Action Program. Also, the water district will 
install 2,050 new service connections, 

dinistrative nd Functional Bdulimm. The IM presently
occupies a small office space within the compound of the Lips City
Engineering Department. The existing office is not adequate for 
proper operation and mana nt of the district. Therefore, it 
is recommended that a new office oomplex be constructed for the 
LCOD during the Phase I-A. This office complex will include an 
administrative area and functional space for laboratory, meter 
shop, storage, garage and parking which are, in general, needed 
for efficient operation of a water district. Depending on the 
availability 	of the land area, which is scheduled for parchas
during the Early Action Program, all of these spt, s can be 
ideally located at one site. 

Cost Sumary 	- Phane I-A. The cost smmary for oonstruatinc 
Phase I-A is 	 presented in Table 11-4. Based on 1976 price levels,
the total project cost of this phase is P14.04 million with a 
foreign exchange component (FEC) of P6.70 million which includes 
direct and indirect import item. Table 1X-4 shows also a cost 
breakdown based on material-equipment procurement and q'ivil
structural work. aterials and equipment considered in .this 
breakdown are pipes, valves, water motere, hydrants, jmmps, 
motors and chlorinators. 
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TABLZ IJ,.4 
COST SUtMY OP C0 
STAW I - F[ A 

Construction 
I± ~ Period 

Source Development 1978-80

aterial and Equipment 


Civil and Structural 


Construction Cost 

Transmission - Distribution
 
Xains and Valves 1978-82
 

Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 

Storage Tanks and Appurte
nanoes 
 1978-80
 

Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 

Internal Network 1978-82
Material and Eluipment 
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 


Sorvice Connections 1978-82
 
Material and Equipment 

Civil and Structural 


Construction Cost 

Water District Buildine 1978-80 
Material and Equipment
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 

ST 
(1978-82) 

Cost in 
LoalToa 

208 
1,850 

2,058 

382 
1,088 
-10-0 

1,470 

3 
61 

64 

119 
599 

718 


45 
602 

647 

-

685 

685 

Thousn1F e., 

1,039 
616 

1,655 

1,549 
-

1,549 

50 
10 

60 

605 
-

605 


868 
-

868 

-

395 

395 

lt247 
2,466 

3,713 

1,931 
1,088 

3,019 

53 
71 

124 

724 
599 

1,323
 

913 
602 

1515 

1,080 

19080 
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TANS Vrh.4 (00atinnd) 

Construction i 

TOTAL CONTRUCTI'N COST 

Xaterial and Equipment 757 4,111 4,868 
Civ l and Strutural 4,885 1,021 5,906 

:Total 5,642 5,132 10,774 
Contingenoes (15%) 848 768 1,616 

Sub-total 69490 5,900 12t390 
ngin.eeri g (1 )%w/ 440 800 1,240 

Sub-total 69930 6,700 13,630 
Land CostsV - -

Administrative and Legal Fees (3%) 410 410 

TOTAL PROJECT COST 7,340 6,700 14,040 

I/Broken down into 65 per cent in PS and 35 per cent In 
Local Costs 

-/Inoluded in the Early Aotion Progrm 
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Construction Phase I-B (1982-86) 

Source Develoment. pive operational wells will be constructedduring Phase I-B. Well eharacteristics would, in general, be basedon the criteria stated under Phase I-A. Three of the five operational wells will be constructed in the first pressure zone and theother two in the second pressure sons. Three of the wells will100 a deep and the remaining two will 
be 

be 200 m deep, Foilities forelectric power supply, and chlorination will be provided for each
well site. Access roads to the sites will 
be constructed wherever 
neoessary.
 

Approximate locations of the Phase I-B wells are shown inFigure IX-2# appended, and data on these wells are eumarised in
 
Table IX-5.
 

TABLE IX-5 

PHASE T-B (1983-.85) WELLS 

Pressure 
 Number of Wells Approximate Pilping Water 
Zoe Operational St4-~ Depth (mn) ei() 

1 2  100 451  200 135 
2 1  100 451 - 200 135 
3 M M 

Transmission/DistributionMains. Though distribution mainswill be installed in each pressure zone, the major effort underthis phase will be to increase the service area in Pressure Zone 2.Distribution mains will be installed in 
Mata 

Ba.rrios Tibig, Balintawak, 
na Lupa and Tambo. The distribution main progra is listedin Table I-6 and the pipes and valves are suimarised below: 

PineSize (M-) PiPeLength. ) ValYv s;.- (m) NLumber ofValves 
150 1,770 150 18
 
200 4,950 200 4 
250 1,800 

Iu-is 

http:1983-.85


TADJZ IX-6 

STAi3 I PHASE B CONSTRUCTION PROGAM 
YOR TRANSIS3IO/DISTRIBUTIOu SYSTEM (1982.86) 

Do script ion/Looat ion 


PRESSUR ZONE 1
 

Located in Bo. Muntingpllo 

Propoe6d Storage Tank Line
 
in Bo. Balintavak 


PRESSURE ZONE 2
 

Along Manila - Batangas Rd 
near Bo. Mataas na Lupa 

Along Road to Bo. Tibig 

Along Bo. Tibig Rd to Pro
posed Tibig Storage Tank 

Along Manila - Batangas Rd 
near Bo. Tambo 

Along Mataaa na Lupa - Lodlod 
Road 

Along Jodlod Road 

Along Balintawak - farawoy 
Road 


Proposed Well and Pump Station 
Line in Bo. Tambo 

PRESSURE ZONE 3
 

Along Manila - Bat angas Rd 
to Fernando Air Base 

Pipe Nod 
NubrPra 

28 40 41 


20 24 22 


13 16 13 


14 15 16 


9 10 15 


11 12 13 


12 13 35 


41 35 36 


17 18 19 


69 56 12 


10 12 11 


pin 
Sze= entoa 

200 1,450 

200 500
 

200 1,300
 

250 800
 

250 1,000
 

200 500
 

150 870
 

150 300
 

150 600
 

200 200
 

200 19000
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During this phase, all pressure zones will be interconnected for
transferrine water from one zone to another during emergen periods.Under normal operating conditions no water will be transferred betweeR pressure zones as the valve at the interconneotion will be 
closed. 

Storage Tanks. In Phase I-B, storage tanks will be constructed
for both Pressure Zones 1 and 2. In Pressure Zone 1, a 1,000-aim
storage tank will be constructed in Barrio Balintawak between groundelevations 335 i-nd 340 meters. The tank will have a five-eter operamtiona! range with the overflow elevation at 340 meters A 2 00-mnaltitude valve assembly should be installed (or the tank should bemanned for 24 hours a day) to control the inflow and outflow of thestorage tank. It is recommended that the existing storage facility
be taken out of routine operation and kept as emergency storage,
The altitude valve installed at the existing tank in Phase I-A can
be transferred to the Balintawak storage tank. 

The storage tank for Pressure Zone 2 will be constructed inBarrio Tibig. The tank should be located between ground elevations360 to 365 m and have a volume of 400 crm. The tank will have afive-meter operational range and a 365 m overflow elevation. A250-m altitude valve will be installed on the supply line to the
 
storage tank. 

Internal Network and Service Connections, The water districtwill replace the internal network in a 40-ha-area within the present
service area outside the poblacion. The area will be east of thepoblacion in Barrios Sabang and untingpulo. 

New internal network will be installed in 70 ha of area in the
fringe of the poblacion and in the new areas receiving service inPressure Zone 2. Some 30 ha of high-v&lue area and 100 ha of residential area will receive fire protection service* The internal
network pipes and valves and fire hydrants to be installed 1 Phase 
I-B are summarized below: 

Reinforcement of Service Area 
It a m .Eitin System Extension Total 

Pipe : 100 mm 
150 m 

3,200 m 
800 m 

5,600 m 
1,400 m 

8,800 m 
2,200 m 

Valves : 100 mm 16. 28 44 
150 mm 4 7 11 

Hydrants : 100 mm 
150 mm 

8 
8 

12 
17 

20 
17 
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The water distriot viii replace 200 of the existing vervioe 
conneotions and install 2,700 new service connections during 
Phase I-B. 

Cost Summary - ,hase I-B. A cost smuaary for construoting 
Phase I-B is presented in Table IX-7. Based on 1976 prioe levels, 
the total project cost of this phase is P10.97 million t with a 
foreign exchange component of P5.21 million. A breakdown of the 
construction costs, for certain material and equipment to be 
proourid and oivil-etructural work t is also given in Table IX-7. 
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787 

TABLE 31-7 
COST S=USAr OF CONSTRCTION STAE I PHASB (19%286) 

Construotion 
 Cost in Yhousm Pesos
ItemPeriod i.2~Jl FC ~ 

Source Development 1983-5
Material and Equipment 
 131 656Civil and Structural 1j.1~28 9 ~LA
Construction Cost 
 1,259 1,052 2,311 

Tranamission/Ditribution
 
Mains/and Valves 
 1982-86
Material and Equipment 
 256 997 
 1,253
Ci4ril and Structural 6_4 = 

Construction Cost 898 997 1,895 
Storage Tank and Appurte
nanoes 1983-85


Material and Equipment 
 37 126 163
Civil and Structural 
 651 .. 9-0 
 741
 
Construction Cost 
 688 216 904
 

Internal Network 
 1982-86
Material and Equipmfnt 125 
 594 719
Civil and Structural M z
 
Construction Cost 
 698 594 
 1,292


Service Connections 
 1982-86
Material and Equipment, 
 58 1,128 1,186Civil and Structural 
 -M 
 * 
Construction Cost 
 835 1,128 1,963
 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
Material and Equipment 
 607 3,501 4,108Civil and Structural 
 3 48 A=-L
 
Total 4378 3,98T 8065
 

Cont .gencies(15%) 
 ,7 3 
Sub-total
 

Engineering (10)/ 
 5,035 4,585 9,620337 625 962 

V/Tentatively broken down am 65 per oent FEC and 35 per oentlocal; FEC my be reduced as more engineering design is pWoredlocally. 
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TABLE IX-7 (Continu.d) 

I t a a 
Construction 

POi1 
Cost in Thousand ,nsoo 

lo mECa 

Sub-total 5,372 5,210 10,582 
Laqd Costs 70 - 70 

/Sub-total 5,442 5,210 10,652 

Aduinistrative and 
..'Legal Fees (3%) 320 - 320 

TOTAL PROJECT COST 5,762 5,210 10,972 
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Contruction Phase I-C i98-i990) 

S--oa Dveloament. No new well construction will be required
during this pbhv. 

ZLane&ssin/istributIon Xa"a. The water mains to be in.
stalled in Phase I-C will improve servioe in Barrios Sapao s Santo
Niho, Tangob, Antipolo del & and will extend service to Barrios 
Latag and 1odlod, The proposed mains are listed in Table 1X-8.
A vmmary of the pipes and valves to be installed in Phase I-C is
 
listed below:
 

~~SUse GU) Pipe lewth (m) YVlve Size (m) Nuaber of Yalves 

100 900 100 2 

150 8,250 150 20 

200 500 

Two fire hydrants will be installed on dead-ends of distribution
 
mains for occasional main flushing*. A pressure-reducing valve
 
will be installed in the distribution main extending to Antipolo

del Sure The valve should be placed 
at a ground elevation of

270 m and should control the HOL in Barrio Antipolo del Br at a
 
maxim of 290 meterso
 

Internal Network and Setree CounetLons. An additional 20
ha area of the exiiting internal network system will be reinforoed 
in Barrios Sapac and Tangub. This will ooqplete the program to
reinforce the existing internal network syatem. The internal net
work will be extended to 125 ha in the waterthe fringe of district
in Barrios Latag and Lodlod and other residential areas being de.
veloped within the service area. Py 1990 the water district will
have reinforced all 140 ha of the existing service area and will
have extended the internal network to an additional 235 heotares. 

During Phase I-C the water district will install fire hydrants
in 30 ha of high-value area and 130 ha of residential area, By
1990 the water district will provide fire protection service to420 ha within the service area. The internal network pipes and 
valves and fire hydrants to be installed in Phase I-C are sumarised 
as follows: 
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TAMZ I-8
 

SYAUM I J!A33 C 0OKS1TRWII 190(3*
 
VOR R zSSIUM/DISI'IUm M srM (196-9)
 

MosSOript lou/oatio Pipe Node_____am 

1mSStRE ZONE: 1 

Along'Tiaong Road 26 26 27 150 600Along Road near Do. Sapao 29 41 42 150 19?00
Along Road near Do. Sapao 30 42 43 100 900Looated near Bo. Latac - Antipolc 32 29 27 150 950 

de1 Norte 
PIseline along Carml Subdivision 46 33 29 150 1,500
Pr,#posed Well and Pump Station Line 67 53 29 200 200

Along Road near Bo. Latipolo del 
 48 30 31 150 700 

Norte 
Along Road near o.Antipolo del 49 31 45 150 1,00o 

Sur 

PRESSUME ZONE 2 

Along Road near Do* Iodlod 43 36 37 150 31)2jAlong Balintamak - Narauoy foad 50 20 18 150 1,000
Proposed Well and Pump Station 
 56 52 19 200 300 

Line in Do. Balintawak 
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Rein.oroment of Srvioe Area 

Pipe 1 100 No 10,E00 10,000. 11,600a 
150 m 400 m 2,500 m 2,900m 

Val.e , 100 4 50 54 
150 M 2 13 15 

Nydrants : 100 mm 4 22 26 
150 mm 17 17 

The program to replace all of the existing conneotions will
be oompleted during Phase I-C by replacing 314 service connections.
Two thousand seven hundred (2,700) new service oonnections will beinstalledbringing the total connections to 8,400 by 1990, 

Cost SH!9ary - Phase I-C. A cost summary for the construction
Phase I-C is presented in Table IX-9. Based on 1976 price levels,
the total project cost of this phase is P6.86 million, with a foreign
exchange oomponent (FEC) of P3.51 million. A breakdown of the construotion cost inoluding certain material and equipment to be prooured and civil-etruotural work, 4 also given in Table IX-9* 
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TABLE IX-9 
COST SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION STAGE I PHASE C (1986-90) 

Construction Cost in Thouse d Pesos 
I t e m 

Source Development 

Transmission/Distribut ion 
Mains and Valves 

Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Construotion Cost 


Internal Network 
Material and Equipment
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 


Service Connections 
Material and Equipment 
Civil and Struotural 

Construction Cost 


TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
 

Material and Equipment 

Civil and Structural 


Total 

Contlngeoies (15%) 

Sub-total 

Engineering (10%/ 

Sub-total 
Administrative and LeC4l 

reo (3%) 

TOTAL PROJECT COST 

Period local FEC Total 

-

1986-90 
177 791 968 
602 - 602 

779 791 1,570
 

1986-90 
158 765 923 
749 - 749 

- -

907 765 1,672
 

1986-90 
60 1,156 1,216 

804 - 804 

864 1,156 2,020
 

395 2,712 3,107 
2v155 - 2,155 

0-

2,550 2,712 59262
 
382 407 789 

2,932 3,119 6,051
 
212 393 605 

3,144 3,512 6,656 

-200 - 200 

3,344 3,512 6,856 

-/Tentatively broken down as 65 per cent M3CamA 35 per as local;
12C mW be redwoed as more engineering design is performed loall. 
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D. 	 3TCOND STAGE OF TH RECOMM1DED 
LON0-4PER CONSTRUCTION PhOGRAM 

The 	 second stage of the recommended program includes construc
tion of additional deep wellh, water transmission and distribution
mains, storage tanks and expansion of the internal network. 
 These
works will be implemented in two phases.
 

Construction Phase II-A (190-5) 

Source Developnent. By this time, the LCWD will have sufficientdata on the well performances and local aquifers. Based on the operational data, if it is found to be feasible, eight more wells will be
constructed to themeet maximum daily demands projected for the year2000. It is estimated that three additional operational wells, one
100-m and two 200-o deep, will be constructed in the first pressurezone; two operational wells, one 100-a and one 2 00-m deep, in thesecond pressure zone; and two operational and one stand-by wells,one 	 100-m and two 2 00-m deep, in the third pressure zone. Facilitiesfor 	electric power supply and chlorination will be provided for eachwell site. Construction of access roads maV be required for some of 
the 	sites,
 

Approximate locations of the wells in Phase I-B are shown in
Figure IX-2, appended, and 	data on these wells are sumarized in
Table IX-lO. 

TABLE IX-1O 

PHASE 11-A (1989--91) WELLS 

Pressure Number of Wells Approximate Pumping Water 
ZoeQperational Stand-by Degth (a) Level ) 

1 	 1 - 100 45 
2 - 200 135
 

2 1  100 45 
1  200 135
 

3 	 1 - 100 45 
1 1 200 135 
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418300oonigaiuoIndistribution mains Pressure Zone 1,to the storage facility in thewill be reinforced Barrio Baiintavakand service will be extendedIn Pressure Zone to Barrio Bolboo.2, the new well in Bar .-4 Z-Aintawak and thestorage facilities in Barrio Lodlod will be oonnected to the tistribut ion system.
 

n Pressure Zone 
 39 servicebanay along the 
will be extended to Barrio Banay-National Road and to Barrio Bagongpookthe National Road. north ofThe distribution mainsPhase to be installed inII-A are listed in Table IX-Il and summarized below: 

Pipe Size (MM) _pe lanpth (m) Valve Sze (mm) Number of Valvem 
150 2,570 150 20 
200 3,810 200 2 

250 500 

One lO0-om fire hydrant will be installed in Barrio Bagongpookthe Purpose forof occasional main flushing. 
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TABLE IX-li 
STAGE II PHASE A CONSTRUCTION PROaGR 

FOR TRANSMISSION/DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM (199.0-9) 

Description/Looation NpPipe iNodopeNbr Pr o Size ( I)_ 

PRESSURE ZONE 1
 

Along Road near 
Bo. Bolboc 39Proposed Well 33 62 150 1,100and Pump Station 55 51 41 200 200Line in Bo. MuntingpuloProposed Well and Pump Station 73 65 62 200 200
Line in Bo. BolbokProposed Storage Line in 20 22 24 250 500
Bo. BalintawakFrom Recto Ave to Mabini Academy 24 24 28 200 800along Ialaw St 

PRESSURE ZONE 2 

Proposed Well and Pump Station 70 55 38 200 200
Line in Bo. PangaoProposed Storage Tank Line in 44 39 37 200 400
Bo. Pangao 

PRESSURE ZONE 3 

Prom Bo. Banaybanay to 
 5 5 6 150 1,470

Bo. Bagongpook

Prom Bo. Banaybanay to Road 6 4 5 200 470Junction near CemeteryProm Bo. Banaybaw to 7 5 7 200 1,340Pernando Air BaseProposed Well and Pump Station 74 66 4 200 200Line in Bo. BanaybaWy 
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Stora=e Tanks. The volume of storage located in Barrio Balin
tawak and servin. Pressure Zone 1 will be increased by 500 ou with 
the construction of a new storage tank. The tank will have a five
meter operational range and a 340 m overflow elevation. A 250-au, 
double-acting altitude valve will be installed (or a continuous
 
manual control will be provided) on the supply line to the storage
 
tank. 

In Pressure Zone 2, a 25-rn high, standpipe-type storag tank 
will be constructed in Barrio Lodlod. The overflow elevation will 
have a 200-cum volume within the top five meters of operational 
range The lower 20 m of the standpipe will contain 800 cum of 
dead storage 	which can be used only in emertencies. A 200-mi,
 
double-acting altitude valve will be installed on the supply line
 
(or a continuous manual control will be provided as a substiture
 
for the altitude valve).
 

Internal Network and Service Connections. The water district 
will install the internal network system ir 150 ha during Phase Ir-A. 
Pire protection service will be provided to 40 ha of high-value area 
and 220 ha of residential area. The required internal network pipes 
and valves and fire hydrants to be installed in Phase II-A are sum
marized as follows: 

Item 	 Service Area Extenuion
 

Pipe : 	 100 m 12,000 m 
150 m 3,000 m 

Valves : 	 100 mm 60 
150 mm 15 

Hydrants : 	 100 mm 44 
15o m 23 

A total of 3,450 service oonnections are projected to be in
stalled during Phase II-A. 

Cost Summary 	 - Phase II-A. A cost summary for the oontuction 
Phase Il-A is presented in Table IX-12. Based on 1976 price levels, 
the total project cost of this phase is P13.78 million with a foreign 
exchange component of P6.43 million which includes the direct and in
direct import items. Table IX-12 shows also a breakdown of the oon
struotion cost for certain materiaJs and equipment and civil-struc
tural work. The materials and equipment considered in this breakdown 
are pipes, valves, water meters, hydrants, punpa, motors and chio-. 
rinatorse. 
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TABLE IX-12
 

COST SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION STAGE II-A (1990-95)
 

I t e a 

Source Development 
Material and Equpment 
Civil and Struotural 

Construction Cost 

Transmission/Distribution 
Mains and Valves 

Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 

Storage Tank and 
Appurtenances 

Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 

Internal Network 
Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Construction Cost 

Servioe Connections 
Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Comrtruotion Coast 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST
 
Material and Equipment 
Civil and Structural 

Total 


Contingencies (15f) 

Sub-total 


Engineering (10%)51 
Sub-total 

Land Cost761
 

Sub-total 


Construotion 
Period 

1989-91
 

1990-95
 

1990-92
 

1990-95
 

Administrative and Legal Fees (3%)* 

TOTAL P OJECT COST 

Cost in ThoujA Fens 

lcl FC ML 

214 1,070 1,284
L 661 LM 
2,228 1,731 3,959 

179 700 879
 
480 480
 

659 700 1,359
 

39 147 186
 
708 100 808
 
747 247 994
 

184 846 1,030
 
-JA
 

978 846 1,824
 

69 1,380 1,449
 
_ 2
 

1,001 1,380 2,381
 

685 4,143 4,828
 
76128 689
6 


5,613 4,904 10,517
 

842 1.578 

6,455 5,640 12,095 

6_ 1,210 

6,878 6,427 13,305 

6t954 6,427 13,381
 
4 401
 

7,355 6,427 13,782
 

-VTentatively broken down as 65 per cent FEC and 35 per oent 
looal; FEC may be reduced as more engineering design Is performed 
looally. 
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Construotion Phase -IB (1995-20oo) 

Source Development. Construction of additional new wells will
 
not be required during this phase. 

Transmission/Distribution Mains. During Phase II-B the water 
district will extend service to new areas in Pressure Zones 2 and 3. 
the ditribution mains to be installed are listed in Table IX-13. 
In Pressure Zone 2, service will be extended to Barrio Pinagtongulan.
By year 2000, the water district's service area will be 860 ha, of 
which 180 ba will be served by direct connection to the distribution
 
mains, The pipes and valves to be installed in the Phase II-B pro
gram are summarized below:
 

Pipe Size (mm) Pie Leadh (m) Valve Size (mm) Number of Valves 

150 1,750 150 14 

200 4,200 

A l00-mm fire hydrant will be installed in the distribution main
 
in Barrio Duhatan for occasional main flushing.
 

Storage Tanks. The volume in Pressure Zone 2 will be increased 
by 200 cum with the construction of a second storage facility in
Barrio Tibig. The tank will have a five-meter operational range and 
an overflow elevation of 365 meters. The tank should be interconnected 
to the Phase I-B storage facility. A second doublo-aoting altitude 
valve (if this automatic flow control system was provided in the early
phases of construction) will not be required as the interconnection 
can be made on the storage tank side of the altitude valve installed 
in Phase I-B. 

A 500-cum storage tank will be constructed at BuTkal Hill in
Barrio Pinagtongulan. The tank will have a 38 5-m overflow elevation 
and serve Pressure Zone 3. The storage facility should be located 
between elevations 380 to 385 meters. 
A five-meter operational

range should be provided. In order to control the inflow and out
flow at the tank, a double-acting altitude valve should be installed 
(or the tank should be manned for 24 hours a day for a continuous 
manual control). 

Internal Network and Service Connections. The water district 
will install internal network system in 155 ha within the servio. 
area. The total area served by connection to the internal network 
system will be 680 ha by year 2000. During Phase 11-B it is pro
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TABLE IX-13 

STAGE II PRASE B CONSTRUCTIO MPrOGRAM 
FOR TRANSISSION/DISTRThYTION PIPELInS (1995-2000) 

Pipe ... Node ,,pipeDescription/Location..... . Number From To Siz.e (mm) Lenh (m) 

PRESSURE ZONE I 

Along Manila - Batangas Road 22 25 23 150 800 
from Bonifacio St 

PRESSURE ZONE 2 

Pipe Line to Bo. Pangao 45 38 37 200 1,400 

PRSSJURE ZONE 3 

rom Bo. Pinagtongulan to 1 2 1 150 750 
Bo. Duhatan 

Proposed Storage Tank Line in 2 9 2 200 400 
Bo. Pinagtongulan 

From Bo. Pinagtongulan to 3 3 P 200 1,500 
Bo. Banaybangy 2 

Prom Bo. Bana0ybanay 2 to Road 4 4 3 200 900 
Junction near Cemetery 

.. poced Well and Pump Station 75 67 3 150 200 
'Ane in Bo. Banaybanay 2 
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Jeoted that 50 ha of residential area having fire protection servioe 
will be upgraded to hiph-value servioce by the installation of 150-o. 
fire hydrants. An additional 180 ha of residential area will be 
given fire protection service bringing the total area receiving fire 
protection to 860 hectares, The Phase 1:-B internal network pipes
and valves and fire hydrants to be installed are summarized belows 

Item 	 Service Area Etension 

Pipe : 	 100 Ml 12,400m
150 m 3,100 m 

Valves : 	 100 m 62 
150 mm 16 

Hydrants : 	 100 mm 36 
150 mm 29 

The water district will install 3,450 additional service con
nections. y year 2000, the water diotriot is projected to serve 
15,300 concesssionaires. 

Cost Summary -	 Phase II-B. A cost swmary for the ounstruotioi: 
Phase 1l-B is presented in Table IX-14. Based on 1976 price levels,
the total project cost of this phase is P7.72 million, with a foreign
exchange component of P3.85 million, A breakdown of the construction 
costs for certain materials and equipment to be procured and civil
structural work, is also given in Table IX-4* 
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TABLE IX-14
 
COST 3tUMARY OF CONSTRUCTION 3TAGE II-S (1995-2000)
 

Construction 22pt j. T gand Pesos 
Peteod Ley Lta.1~2 


Source Development . . . 
Transmission/Distribution
 
Maine and Valves 1995-2000Material and Equipmont 147 581 728

Civil and Jtruotural 405 --.4 
Contruction Cost 552 581 1,133 

Storae Tank and 1995-1997 
Appurtenanoes

Materials and Equipment 21 79 100Civil and Structural A-- .41X 
Conetruction Cost 408 129 537 

Internal Network

Material and Equipment 
 188 869 1,057Civil a,d Struotural 819 - 819 

Construction Coot 
 1,007 869 1,876 
Service Connections
 

Material and Equipment 
 69 1,380 1,449
Civil and Structural -U2 932
 
Contruction Coat 1,001 1,380 2,381 

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST

Material and Equipment 
 425 24909 3,334Civil and Struotural 
 2 _..o
 

Total 
 2,968 2,059 5,927
Contingencies (15%) A .M ... § 

Sub-total 
 3,413 3,403 6,816
 
Engineering (10%)Y_.MM3 .


Sub-total 
 3,652 3,846 7,498 
Administrative and Legal Fees (3%) 225
 

TOTAL PROJECT COST 
 3,877 3,846 7,723 

/Tentatively broken down as 65 per cent FEC and 35 per oent
local; FEC My be reduoed asmore design work i performed locally, 
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E. CAPITAL COST SUMMARY 

Capital costs for each construction phase, including the 
Early Action Works are summarized in Table IX-15. Land costs for 
the proposed facilities, with the exception of well sites in the 
latter phases of construction# are included in the Early Action 
Program. The total project costs shown in the table, in general, 
include estimated construction costs of proposed facilities, surveys. 
and engineering, contingencies, cost of !and and easements and 
administrative and legal fees. As indicated previously# the con
struction cost estimates for the proposed facilities are based on 
the projected July 1976 unit prices. The foreign exchange component 
of the total project cost which is also shown in Table IX-15s, 
includes the cost of directly and/or indirectly imported items. 

The water supply and demand chart shown in Figure IX-1 indi
oates the schedulin& of construction stages for source development 
with respect to the LCWD water system maximum daily demand curve 
for the study area. 

TABLE IX-15 

CAPITAL COST SUMMARY 

Construction Construction Constructioit 
Phase 

. 
Period 

..... 
Cost 

(P x 1000) 
Project 
local 

Cost (P x 
FEC 

1000) 
Total 

Early Action Works 1977-78 983 461 726 1,187 

I-A 1978-82 10,774 7,340 6,700 14,040 

I-B 1982-86 8,365 5,762 5,210 10,972 

I-C 1086-90 5,262 3,344 3,512 6,856 

II-A 1990-1995 10,517 7,355 6,427 13,782 

II-B 1995-2000 5,927 3,877 3,846 7,723 

Total 41,828 28,139 26,421 54,560 
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F. ANNUAL OIDIW-A ON A?) MAINTI NANCE COYP3 

Annual operation mid maint.enance ooste includ, personnel, power,
chemicals, maintenance, rentalsp offie supplies, and other 
miscellaneous expenses which are necessary for the operation of the 
overall water system. The total operation and maintenance oost for 
the existing system in 1975 was about P15O000. Following implementa
tion of the recommended oonstruction program, the annual cost of 
operation and maintenance will increase due to the additional per
oonnel, power, chemicals and meintenanoe required. The annual costs
 
discussed here do not include the annual repayment of the loan for
 
construction of the new facilities.
 

The annual costs for operating the LCWD facilities are estimated
 
to be approximately P327 000 1 1796,000 and Pl,.29 million in 1980 t 
1990 and 2000, respectively (see Table IX-16). The annual operational
 
and maintenance costs are based on the estimated July 1976 prioe levels,
 

TABLE IX-16
 

ANNUAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 

Zia Annual Costs (P X 1000) 

Source Facilities 121 369 661
 

Treatment (Chlorine) 22 44 67 

Transmission and Distribution 
 26 80 150
 

Administration and Personnel 143 273 362
 

Niscellaneous 15 30 50
 

TOTAL 327 796 1,290 
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0. M&ERA03/JLAAGE CONCP'PPS 

bftistinA laing $ates 

There ar# no adequate sewerage and drainage facilities In the 
LCWD area. Most residences have septic tanks with effluent dis
charging into open drains or storm drainage conduits. Where sep
tic tanks are not provided, wastewater is dispcsed of directly 
into open drains or street gutters. 

The existing sewerage/drainage system of Lipa, originally 
constructed for surface runoff collection, is currently loaded with 
wastewater, thus making it essentially a combined system. A city
ordinance requires that adequate sanitary facilities be provided 
with new construction. Gasoline service stations are also required 
to comply with anti-pollution laws. "Barangsy" councils have regu
lations that all households should have sanitary toilet facilities. 
Enforcement of these ordinances and regulations ia a problem and 
at this time the degree of compliance is unkno,'n. 

Field observations of the sewerage/drainage system in Lipa are 
as follows: 

1. 	 There are no industries producing signifioant amount of 
(industrial) waptes.
 

2. 	 Wastewater and storm runoff are discharged to P'iintahan 
River which in turn is being used for irrigating ricefields 
downstream. 

3. 	 National and subdivision roads have concrete-lined gutters 
and 4treet inlets at intersections, a spacing of about 
25 meters. Street inlet opening is about 8 x 40 oe,cm 
without steel gratings.
 

4. 	 About 30 per cent of roads have underground drainse 
conduits. The remaining 70 per cent have open unlined 
canals which serve as combined wastewater and drainage 
oanals, mea.urirq7 about 65 cm top width and 36 cm depth 
(See Figure IX-4 ). 

5. 	 The public market and slauehterhouse drain their waste
water directly into Pamintahan River. There is only one 
public toilet which is located inside the public market 
and this exists under very objectionable and unsanitary 
condition.
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6. 	 Solid wastes are dumped and burned at Tanguay dumping 
area, The Pamintahan River (now Vlry polluted) in also 
used as a solid waste dump. 

7. 	 Less than five per cent of the residents of Lip City axi 
connected to the combined system.
 

8. 	 Many water service Gonnoctions havet been observed to cross 
the sewerage/drainace canals. Because of this siLuation, 
there are many potential opportunities for cross-oonnectione
 
between the potable water system and wastewater.
 

9. 	 There are no serious flood l.roblema in Lipa, except for 
occasional and localized street flooding resulting from 
cloged canals after heavy rains. 

Relationships with Infrastructure and Other Engineering
 
and 	Economic Factors
 

The provision of seweraeo and drainace facilities in Lipa City 
has 	a significant impct on water supply and other infrastructure.
 
On the other hand, economics (that is, "ability to 1Wy") and public 
health affect the feasibility of providing seweraVe/drainage either 
on a separate or a combined basis. 

Before decisions can be made on the implementation of drainage 
and/or sewerace facilities, it must be determined whether the works 
should be designed on the basis of separate piping for storm runoff 
and wastewater or as a combined system. 

The 	1970 census reported that only 17 per cent of the households
 
in Lipa City have flush toilets. Most likely, these households
 
with water-sealed (flush) toilets are concentrated in the core city
 
area where the underground drainare system is located. Such a low
 
percentage of modern toilets could preclude immediate implementation
 
of a wastefater system.
 

The rationale for the provision of wastewater collection faci
lities has traditionally been based on aesthetics and public health
 
benefits* At present, there is a distinct water supply problem in
 
the LCWD. As the water supply problem is resolved, wastewater
 
volumes will increase. Related public health and aesthetic problems
 
will in turn compound and aggravate the wastewater problem,
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Dr otd .Vastewater .o., 

Por LOdD, it has been established that oollooted wastowaterL'would be approximately as follows (see Table IX-17 for beakdown)s 

Teartwater Flow (cum) 

1990 1,000 
2005 3,500 
2025 7,200
 

Alternat ives AvaiLlable
 

The economic cost of seweraee/drainage facilities for theLCW.J area is expected to be significant. 

The provision of a financially oelf-sufficient sewerage/drainoae system is 
It is 

seldom achieved even in developed countries,likely that the LCID is no exception to that rule, 
Feasible alternatives for sewerage in the L@JD area appear

to be as follows: 

1. Individual (septic tanks or a unified public collection
 
system;
 

!/The service area considered for the wastewater projection
is the poblacion or present water service area within the water
district. These areas are the most densely populated in the waterdistrictt and because of this, they will be areasthe where public
health and nuisance problems aasociated with wastewater will be

highest.
 

The wastewater volume which could beby estimating the number 
collected was determinedof sewer oonnectionsi per year the waterdistrict could reanonable be expected to maintain on a long-.
term basis. The number of people connected was to the sewerage systemestimated. The total population with sewerage service was expressed as a percentage of the population having water service.Using this percentage the domestict waotewater volume calculatedas a percentage of the domestic 

was 
water demand assuming that 90 percent of the water is returned to the sewer. sewer construction, it was assumed t-he most 

In the early years of 
densely populated andhighly commercialized core city areas would be sewered firat, andtherefore, a higher percentace of the commercialg inctitutionslindustrial demand within the poblacion and 

was assumed to be collected bythe sewerae system, 
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Design Comsotion 
Rate 

1990 100 

2005 150 

2C25 187 

WAW2.Sd at 0.15 ips/ba 

TABLE M-17 
WASTMiATER FPIWS
 

LIPA CITY WATER DISTRICT
 

Percitntage of Water 
Comnections with 
Sewer Copnections 

10 

56 

100 

Dolestic 

600 


2,300 


5,300 


Wastewater Flows emdw) 
Conercial . 
Institutional 
and Industrial 

200 

500 

800 

Allowance fo 
-niltration,/ Total 

200 1,000 

700 3,500 

I,100 7,200 



2, 	Combined or separate systems; 

3. 	 Centralized community treatment (with varying degrees
of treatment); 

4. 	 Disposal system (Pamintahan River or land treatment). 

The question of whether the LCWD should oonstruct a oombined
 
or a separate sewerage/drainage system depends to a certain extent
 
on economic priorities.
 

An alternative to the separate system which must be investi
gated in detail during the sei-erage feasibility study is the provi
sion of open or covered canals (peripheral drains). 

Alternative treatment and disposal methods for intercepted
 
wastewater may consist of:
 

le Screening of gross solids# high-.rate lagoons and effluent
 
discharge into the Pamintahan River. 

2. It is possible that some form of treatment such as oonvel
tional primary or high-rate secondary treatment may be
 
applied with eventual reuse of the processed wastewater
 
for 	irrigation purposes. 

Recomendations 

An soon as the first-phas water supply program is underway, 
a comprehensive sewerage/drainage feasibility stub should be
 
undertaken. 
This study must address the issue of combined vo
 
separate sewers. It should also update the population and water
 
demand projeotiona of this water supply studV.
 

Once the decision has been made to use either the combined or 
separate syBtem, the water diHtrict must et.bark as promptly A 
possible, on a street sewering P/and house oonneotion program. 

h tit of swering is Influenced by the following factors, 
1. 	 The limited rate local stroet sewers can physically be 

constructed by available sources with acceptable traffis
 
dislocation;
 

29. 	The administratis and social constraints on the rate 
at which premises can actually be connected to the 
sewer system; 

3e 	 rhe availability of funds, 
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A plumbing code should be developed by the LCWD to coordinateplumbing requirementm for water, wastewater and surface roofffacilties This code becomes very important and meaningful patioularly If separate system of sewers is adopted.
 

In the meantime, a house-to-house 
 survey should be conductedto inventory existing wastewater and toilet facilities* As-builtdrawings of storm drains and peripheral canals must be compiledand accurately recorded in preparation for the sewerage/drainage
feasibility study*
 

For residences and establishments that currently 
 lack wastedisposal facilities and are financially unable to provide themodern flush toilet with septic tank, the Department of Health
(Division of Environmental Sanitation) has developed an inexpensive
water-seal, squat.type toilet, 

Permanent rihts-of..way should be acquired for the main canals
that are now used for drainage/irrigation canals. 

The use of combined (wastewater and stoma water runoff) sewagefor irriCation of vegetables that are eaten raw should be discontinued Such combined wastes may be used with care in irrigating

veetables or plants that are well cooked*
 

The current practice of dumping solid wastes 
into waterwaysshould be stopped, Solid wastes, not only pollute the water,but are also very unsightly and serve as habitat for flies, rodents,
and other parasites. The proper handling of solid wastes should 
be studied and planned carefully. 

H. MANAGEMENT OF GROJNMbATER RESOURCES 
In order to preserve the quantity and quality of grounidwater

available for present and future use of LCVD, certain technicaland management steps must be considered. These considerationsprimarily related to are
the collection of data concerning the chemicalquality and overall productivity of the groundater aquifers invicinity of LCWD, and a data storage and retrieval system which 

the 

would provide easy accessibility to those organization dealingwith the subject, and are discussed further in Appendix IX-H,
Volume II of this report. 
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L. UPDASTmO THE WATER SUPPLY MAST PLAN 

To be a meaningful working dooment, this water suppl7 master
plan must be periodically updated. Changs related to technological
developments, sooal goals, land use concepts, un-antioipated popm
lation growth or movement, etc., must be reviewed for possible
long-range impact on the programs recommended in this report. An
outline of the steps required for suoh periodic updating is presented
in Appendix IX-I, Volume II. 

J. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Appendix IX-J, Volume II discusses some of the ways the rooom
mended program may affect the environment of the ctudy area. The
natural resources affected by the program are all available and 
some are irreplaceable, requiring due consideration before oon
struotion is Initiated. 
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0IAPT3 X FINM CIAL IlASIBILIT ANALTSIS 

A., GRERAL 

The financial feasibility analysis herein establishes a
 
detailed set of guidelines that the water district management
 
may use in making crucial decisions during the next few years*

The technical aspects and project costs of the reommended plan
 
are presented in Chapter IX. Its economic justification follows
 
in Chapter XI. In this chapter, a plan is developed to indicate
 
how and when funds will be used to operate and maintain the mystemv
implement the program, establish reserve funds and retire the 
indebtedness* 

Water rates have been developed on the basis that the system

will be financially self-supporting. Capital funds for the reoom
mended plan will be derived by borrowing from international lend. 
ing agencies and LWUAo The water rates that have been developed 
appear to be within the ability-to-pay of the average householder
 
in the water district.
 

Be DMVEMPKNT (OST3 

The cost estimates of the facilities needed to improve and 
expand water services of the water district over the development
planning period are presented in Chapter IX, Cost estimates of 
the facilities are based on the projected 1976 unit prices. 

Project Costs 

Project costs of facilities recommended for implemeonation 
are summarised annually in Appendix Table .-B.el. Engineering
services for design and construction supervision are broken down* 
It has been assumed that 70 per cent of the engineering services 
apply to survqs and design and 30 per cent to construction supe
vision. Design costs are shown in the year preceding construction. 
All other items such as legal and administrative fes (three per
cent), and contingencies (15 per cent) are distributed uniformly
during the construction period. Fbreign exchange component of 
total project cost includes cost of direct and indirect import 
items as well as a portion of the engineering costs. 

Esoalation of Costs 

To account for the effects of inflationg capital cost sti
mates are escalated. This has been done year by year on an item 
by item basis usine escalation factors computed from assumed in
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1. Loans  funds may be borrowed by LCWD for developnent.

One of IMUA's primary functions is lening funds fordevelopment to water districts. 
From the water district's
point of view, UWUA is the primary, if not the only

realistic, source of funds. 
 WUA borrows both foreign
currencies and pesos at varying terms and re)pnds needed
funds to water districts according to the o'aposite termsneeded to support the blend of debt service terms LWUAitself must meet. 
 At present, INUA's terms include:
 

Interest - 9 rr annum to be computed monthly
at per month from the year follow
ing date of disbursement.
 

Duration - 30-year loan from the date of initial
 
disbursements.
 

Principal - no principal payments due during

disbursement periods (Construction

periods of Stage I - Phases A, B 
and C are explained in Chapter IX).
Principal repayment period is 30 
years less the duration of the dis
bursement period. 

2. Charges and Assessments 
- consist of payments made by

new customers and benefiting property owners for the
costs of specific portions of the facilities being
developed. Typically, such charges are made ftr the
 
costs of new construction and water meters and for all
 or a portion of the costs of new distribution system
extensions. 
LUA policy requires new customers to
 
pay for connections and water meters, but currently
does not include an assessment for distribution
 
system costs. 
Tese sources are referred to as "contributions in aid of construction" in accounting

terminology and have the effect of reducing the
 amounts to be borrowed. 
Since many new customers
will not be in 
a position to pay connection fees
 
(or benefit assessment charges) in cash, it will
be necessary to provide financing assistance.
 
Present practice is to allow such payments to
be made at a flat monthly rate of P5.00 over a
 
period of 10 years.
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31 	 Grants of Credits - LWUA has access to loan funds on 
concessionary terms and is thus able to relend funds at 
rates that are below market rates. This In itself is a 
'credit' available to the local water district bo:rower. 
In some countries, the national goverment makes out
right grants to local water distriots in recognition of 
the overall national benefit of having safe and reliable 
water systems. Another approach is for the goverment 
to advance a portion of the funds neded during the early 
years of development at little or no interest to assist 
the 	local utility in building its financial capacity.
 
This is another form of 'credit' as referred to above. 
Later, as the revenue base expands and development expen
ditures decline, the local utility funds such advances 
as permitted by its cash position. At the present time, 
however, the local water district is expected to undertake 
its development programs with mc equity participation by 
government or assistanco other than the IWUA loans. 

Reserve Requirements 

Since reserve requirements are tied directly to obtaining

development loans from UJUA, they are considered as funds required
 
to support capital 
development. After total revenue requirements
 
are determined, LWUA guidelines suggest that 10 per cent Le set
 
aside for reserve funds. For purposes of this study, a lower per
centage will be used, starting at three per cent progressively

increasing to 10 per cent.
 

E. FUKDS FOR CAPITAL DEVELOPHENT 

Once the basic data requirements are met and the financing
policies outlined, funds required to cover development costs are 
then determined. The most important document in this regard is 
the breakdown of project ooets as escalated and shown in Appendix
Table X-B-2. 

Depreciable Assets/Depreniation Expenses 

Capital assets acquirpd each year become subject to deprecia
tion in their first full year of service. Thus a pipeline completed
in 1977 becomes kdtprecicO.,le" in 1978. If it has a 50-year life,
depreciation cotit~u~s fol, 50 years and it in assumed to be retired 
in the 51st year. Tht nost of large facilities that require several 
years to construct iT carried as "work in process" until completed. 
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Appendix Table X-E-1 shows the water district's assets anddepreciable value forecasts, the initial purpose of which is to
show the appropriate "depreciable" values for use in calculating
replacements and annual depreciation expenses. At the same time,
year-end book values of assets are shown well asas the value of 
'work in process" 

Based on the schedule of assets, annual depreciation expenses
were calculated and are shown in Appendix Table X-E-2. 

Revolving Fund for Connections 

To assist new customers in financing, service connection
charges, it is necessary to provide working capital for a re
volving fund. It is proposed that LWUA's present policy which

provides for the 
costs to be payable at ?5.00/month over a 10year period be increased to P5.65 to cover the increased unit

price of meters. Net inflow funds will be required over a

period of 10 years to build sufficient income to support the
 
annual costs of connections. 
 At some future point, income ex
ceeds annual expenditures and the revolving fund can 	be used 
to refund the earlier advances of working capital. 

Appendix Table X-E-3 indicates the working capital require
ments based on preliminary 
 data for Lipa City. In this table,

the two key assumptions are:
 

1. 	 The monthly installment payments are based on actual 
costs of constructing service connections and meters;
thus, the monthly payments by customers connected to 
the system in 1981 would be greater than by those who 
would be connected to the system in 1978 to account
 
for the escalation of construction costs.
 

2. 	 Sixty per cent of all new customers would utilize the 
installment method of financing connection chargee. 

Revenue Unit Forecast 

The present LWUA rate policy incorporates the use of "revenue
units" (RU) in determining the basic cost per cubic meter of waterto domestic consumers. Commercial and industrial oustomera are
charged twice the unit price for domestic use and wholesale water 
distributors are charged thrice the basic price. 

As defined, a "revenue unit" is an arbitrary unit of measureinto which discharges from pipes of vario,,s sizes are reduced to a 3/8-inch connection by the use of conversion factors. 
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Thus, the dischar"e of a 3/8 inch connection (actually a1/2 Inch oonnection, but regulated by a water mter to give the
discharge of a 3/8-inch connection) is multiplied by 1.0; thatof a 1/2-inch by 2.5; that uf a 3/4-ich by 4; that of a 1-inchby 8p, and so fo:-th, to get the total RUn delivered. 

is 
Appendix Table X-&.4 

smarized as follows: 

gives the 'venue unit forecast which 

1975 850 Revenue Ints 
1980 2,666 
1985 5,138 
1990 9,470 

P. ANALYSIS oF WATER RATES 

Ab1iit.boa Isme 

Presidential Decree No. 198 stipulates that water districtsmust be financially self-sufficient. In the past, moat watersystems have not been able to generate sufficient revenues tocover even just the operation and maintenance expenses dui tovarious factors including poor pricing schemes, defective collection system and inadequate concumer promotion. The maJor reasonthat has been pointed out, however t 's that the oonumers beingserved by the water district have such low incomes and henoe, they--"4 not in a fin-noial position to pay the full costs of the system. Therefore, before a water system is improved and expandod,the ability-to- y of the populution targeted to be served must
first be ascertained. 

Since water districts are not expected to be extended government subsidy, this has significantly simplified the analysis ofthe factors affecting ability4to-p. The factors that affectability-to-pay are the annual income of families covered bythe water district anti percentage of their income allocated to 
water supply. 

In March 1975, an .%aormal survey was conducted among VaterDistrict General Managers to help gather data needed for theability-to-pV studies. Questionnaires were distributed to15 water districts covering provincial areas that differed insize, location and economic conditions. 
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The answers given by the general managers of the 15 water
 
distriots are evwmarized as foliows:
 

1) 	 Though 10 of the water districts were revenue-produoi.a
prior to the change in management of the water distriot,
13 imposed increased water rates upon takeover. 

P) 	Water consumers generally accepted the increase after 
some explanations justifyig it. Only five received 
formal complaints about the increased rates while 
eight received formal complaints about the poor 
quality of water supply* 

3) 	 T-n had difficulty in the collection of water bills# 
primarily due to dissatisfaction of consumers to the 
water service. 

4) 	 Assuming that capital md service improvements were 
made, the general managers indicated they could in
crease their rates by as low as 25 per cent and as
high as 447 per cent for the average and below ave
rage houceholds. 

A formal survey was conducted in April and Kay, 1975 in the 
City of Lipa and the Municipality of Tanauan. These pilot areas 
were selected because (a) they are at present exporiening water 
supply problems, (b) the income level of their families is similar 
to that of the national income figure, and (o) thoy are near 
anila, only about two hours away by bus. 

The survey covered 556 families, classified into four income 
roupa. Approximateky 28 per cent came from the low-income glass

(below'P220/month); 55 per cent from the middle-income (P2214150/
month 12 per cent from the upper middle-income (P751-Pl1500/
m;nth) and five per cent from the high-inom group (above P1 500) 

The following table presents the highlights and pertinent
findings of the surveys 
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ESTIKAT1CD ABILITY-TO-PAT Er INCOMI GROUPDIO 

Income Group
%Distribution 

P220 
28% 

P221-750 
55% 

P751-1,500 
14 

.'.,500 
5% 

Probable Ability 
to Pay on Bows 
of Improved 
Service 

P 13.50 P 24.50 P37.00 P 67.50 P25.00/m0 

Estbated 
Average Income P220 P660 P1000 P2,700 P680/household 

Abillty-to-pay 
divided by
Average Inome 6.1% 3.7% 3.7% 2.5% 3.7% 

The foregoing table indicates that the low income group may beable to pW a maximum of P13o50 a month for water (about 6.1 percent of their average income)° In the extreme end, the high income group may be able to pay a maximum of P67.50 a month for water
(only 25 per cent r,' their average income)* This disparity in thepercentage of income allocated to water by the two income aroups

may well be the best argument of those advocating a sooialied price 
structure. 

The probable maximum ability-tMpq of the pilot area average
household is about P25o00 per month.*A 

FamilY I00000 

In the Survey of Households Bulletin Series No. 34, published
July 1973 by the Bureau of the Census and Statistios (we), Manila,page 3p Table 5, the followir data are given: 

Manila Other 
Total Total and 
 Urban
 

Families 2ra Suburbs R
 

Median family annual income,
 
pesos 
 P2,454 P3,9972 P 5,202 P3t650 P1,954
Size of sample, families 6,347 1,913 525 1,388 
4,434
 

I/This figure includes appropriate allowances for the respondentsunderstating their income or willingness to pay and the inoreasoamount they are willine to pay as a result of Improved servioe.o 
in 
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The preceding data are for the 12-ecuth period May 1970 to
 
April 1971, more or less. The figure for "other urban areas"
 
P3,650 median family annual income, may be approximate, or a little

les than the median family income at the areas served with piped
water. An the figures cited above show, in general, people in 
urban areas tend to be financially better off than people in rural 
areas. The term "urban areas" includes all urban areas in the 
country. In general, piped water systems are proposed to be deve
loped for the central, most urban area of the city or municipality.
The inhabitants of the central urban area are expected to be some
what wealthier than the other areas of the city or municipality. 

By July 1976, the annual income for "other urban areas" cited
above, escalated at 10 per cent per year, would be about P6,260/year. 

The report, '"rhe Filipino Family, Community, and Nation" by

Emma Poriol, rank Lynch and Mary R. ollnsteiner published by the

Institute of Philippine Culture of Ateneo de 
 Manila University in

April 1975, cites inTable Ag, page 99 the results of a suvey on

the income .f 1,972 families during the period November 1973 to

April 
 1974. The families surveyed were distributed amonC 15 urban
 
areas, and included 373 families in Metro Manila. Exoluding the

families in Metro Manila, mean monthly income of the remaining

1,599 families was P572, or P6,864 per year. Escal;.ting this in
come at an annual rate of 10 per cent, by 1 July 1976 it would be
 
an innome of about P8,640 per year. These 14 
 urban areas are amone

the more urbanized in They included,
the country. for instance,
only three municipalities, the other eleven bein classified as
 
cities. The median population of the 14 urban areas in the 1970
 
census was about 70,000. 

Based on these data, the mean family income of the people
residing in the water service areas of the communities whose water 
systems are proposed to be improved might be, by 1 July 1976, some
where between P6,260 per year (developed from the 197(0-71 data
 
of the Bureau of Cenous and Statistics) and P8,640 per year

(developed from the 
data of Prio, Ionoh and Hollnsteiner). For
lack of other data, the average water-using family may have an
income of about P7400 during 1976 (or P700 per month, which is 
close to the Lipa household survey). This is equivalent to an 
annual income of 81,000 for a family of six or seven. 

Initial Rate Determination 

Several trials were made to come up with revenue unit prices
that can be used for a period of several yearse It is good practice
for the water distriot to adjust prices every three years or sot in
stead of annuallyo 
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Baed on the trials made t water rates established at throe-
Year ntorvd are an follow.: 

1976-1978 P 1.o 
1979-1981 1.90 
1982-194 2.45 
1985-1987 2.80 
1988-199 2.95 
1991-1993 3.00 
1994-1996 3.30 
1997-2000 3.70 

The first step of P1.00/o0 was seleoted as an intermediaterate, in Anticipation of the second stop (Pl90/oum) which isindicoative of the required cost to make the system financiallyviabl*e, The rate of P1,90OW~ in 198o COZt levels is equivalentto P1.30 In 1976 prioes (based on 10% disoount rate). LikewiseP2.45/i.x in 1983 is equal to P1.26 in 1976 prices. 

hsmtng that an average household will oonsume 24 oi permonthf4the average monthly oost would be P24.00. Based on theLips household survey, this monthly cost would be about the probable ability-to-pay of P25.00/month. 

Foalkiltr of Oemre 

The question of feasibility is a matter of analyzing whetheror not the customers of the water distriot are able to pW therequired charges both now and in the future in order to obtainsafe and reliable water services* In as much as the proposedwater rates represent the "Weighted mean", determination has been 

"/Probable use of water by income roupos 

Incom 
OroupLng 

Below 
Average Average 

Upper 
Middle Upper 

Weihted 
mean 

Probable 
Vater Use
Oam/NmO 16 24 32 44 23.7 
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mad for 	those groups of households whose income (P700/mo) alsopresents the "mems". 	 re-Probable use of water by this group was oalo..lated at 24 cum per mouth. At P1.00 per cubic aeter a 2 4-oum con,.sumption thus represents 3.4 per oent of the customer's monthly in-.
comes. Ft 	 newly connected customers, the monthly cost will be P5.65greater if it is assumed that the low-income customer will choose
the 	installment payment plan* 
Assuming the now customer also limitshis consumption to 24 cum or less, the monthly expenditure for waterwill then be 4.2 per cent. The monthly installment charge for newconnections is fixed in the year of connection and remains constantthroughout the 10-year payment period, 
Since both the water rates
and the household income increase each yearg the impact of the in.stallment charge on the expenditure pattern of the household willdecline over the 10-year period ofpaymert. TMe impactestimatedof the increased rates and connection charges on household patternsis shown below for the mid-point of each "rate block" 

I2a 	 =2fI=198 12L2 
1. 	Escalated in

come of house
hold earning 
P700/mo in 176 
(8%per year) P950 P1,200 P2,50 P1, 0 P2?190 P3020 P3s810 

2. xpeiditure for
 
2 4-oum water cono
suzption (P) 45.60 58*8o 67.20 70.80 72,.00 79.20 88.80
 

3. 	Income alloca
tion to water for
 
existing customers

() 	 4.8 4.9 4.4 3*.7 3.0 2.6 2.3 

4. 	Connection charge

for new customers
 

(P5.65/mo in1976) 8.25 10.45 12.88 18.2415.31 21.75 25.93 
5. 	 Income allocation 

to water for new
 
customers () 5.8
5-.7 
 5.3 4.5 
 3.8 3.3 
 3.0
 

Since the mid-polnt of the period was selected for oomparison,
it should be noted that the proportions shown would be slightlyhigher in the year preceding the mid-point and slightly lower in
the succeeding year of each rate biock. 

In the example shown above, the proportions of' the household
income required for water services (except for years 1979 through
1987 which are within the upper range limit) we considered in
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line with the ability-to-pay studies done in ipa City wherewillingnmm among this income group to pay fees for improvedservioes was found to be about 3.7 per cent of their income. 

In the final analysis, if any significant improvement is to
be achieved in the scope and quality of public water services and
if the requirement for commercially viable and financially self
supporting water districts io to be maintained, all groups of water 
customers will have to pay substantially higher charges for water 
services than they have paid in the past. 

Socalized ater Rates 

A policy guideline in the structuring of water rate charges

is 
 that they mtxot be reaso-Ile and realistic. Since water is a
prime commodity both for the poor the theand rich, soc'.alized rate 
may be determined such that a greater financial burden Its carried
by those who can afford (but not to the point that it becomes op
pressive to them).
 

In the preceding sections, specific ratas established r-.et the
 
cash requirements for an improved systcm and at the same time fal l

within the average consumer's ability-to-py a However, the "below
average" group will carry a financial burden of about 7.3 per cent 
A1.00 x16 
k-220- -. 7 .)
 

By trial and error techniques, a possible sooialized water 
rate stuoture is as followas 

Monthly Use (UM) Rate (P,ou) 

0 - 15 P0.75 
16 - 30 P 1.35 
31 - 40 P 1.95 

> 40 P 2,5 

The impacts on the various income levels t.,. follows: 
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Below 
h!r .Av-erage 

Upper 
liddle, Utp 

Weight.d 
)ban.. 

Average monthly
inoome 

Probable monthlywater use (cum) 

P220 

16 

P660 

24 

P,000 

32 

P2700 

44 

P680 

23.7 
Use of 
Water 

Rate/ 
-- um 

0--15 
16-30 
31-40 
>40 

PO,75 
P1.35 
P1,95 
P2.55 

P 11.25 
1.35 
-

P 11.25 
12.15 

-0 

P 11.25 
20.25 
3,90 

P 1.25 
20.25 
19.50 
19.50 

Total P 12.60 P 23.40 P 35.40 P 61,20 P 2371 
/,of Income 5*7 3.5 3.5 2.3 

or Pl.00/oom
3.5 

The group classified as "below average" will pay aboutmonthly, and equivalent to a P12.60 
water supply. 

5.7 per cent of income allocated toThe above ficure, P12.60 is less tha the oaloulated
P13.50 derived from 	the Lipa survey. 

Revenue l.recasta 

Estimated future levels of income from water sales are shown
in Appendix Table X-F-1.
 

G. FINANCIAL SUMMARY
 

Several trials have 	been conducted in developing theof financial statements of LOWD. 	 forecast.
 
These statements are based on the
following major assumptions:
 

1. 	 Reserved Fund: three per cent of sales for 1976-198 ;six per cent for 1981-1985; and 10 per cent for 1986-2000.
 
2. 	 Unollectiblees two per cent of gross revenue requirements for first year of a 	new rate applicationt and one
per cent for the second and third year,.
 

Accounts Receivable:
3. 	 equivalent to three months of sales 
4. 
Accounts Payables equivalent to two months of operating
 

expenses.
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_rterta Borrowing Requrd
 

Appendix Table X-G-l shows the Financing Plan and Debt Servioe
 
where the "Amount Disbursed" column represents the external borrow
lng required. 
This table also presents the debt servioing neces
sary on a yearly basis.
 

Borrowing will start in 1976 and will continue through 1990. 
The first loan will cover the seven-year period 1976-82 inclusive,
 
and will amount to P22.O47 million. Tha second loan will cover the
 
eight-year period 1983-1990 i,,olisive, and will be about P314048
 
million. 

Projeotiorw of Financial Statements 

Appendix Table X-a-2 shows the net income (loss) on a yearly

basis. Net loss is forecasted in 1981. However, net income oumu
lative would show positive values all throughout.
 

Other related data such as water production, water sales, un
accounted-for-water and rate of return based on net fixed asset in
 
operation are also presented in the table.
 

Cask Flow Statement 

The cash flow statement provides an indication of the adequacy
of working capital. It is not generally sufficient to cover cash 
outlays with revenues because of the tendency of cash receipts to 
lag behind cash outlays. In general, an expanding organization with 
an active capital development program and inoreasing level of activi
ties will require similarly inoreasing quantities of working capital.
 

Appendix Table X-0-3 presents the annual "Sources of Funds" and 
the yearly "Applications of Funds" Potential net decreases are ex
pected in 1980 and 1982. By 2000, positive net cumulative cash
 
balance will be P48.881 million een if "cash at the beginning of
 
1976" was assumed to be equal to sero.
 

Other Financial Statements 

Appendix Table X-G-4 presents the "Projected Balance Sheet" 
wkich skows the projected fixed and current assets t and equity and 
liabilities of the water district from 1976 to 2000. 
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Rate of Return 

Discount rate of return on total investments (Appendix Table
 
X-G-5) measures the true efficiency of mobilizing investments on
 
the project from a broader perspective. Taken from a different
 
perspective, it measures the effective utilization of total invest
ments employed in the project. It shows what the compounded growth
 
of investment within the project cycle would be based on the inter
play of cash outflows and the resulting inflows from such investment*
 

Net asset salvage value of ?10.666 million is added to net cash
 
inflow in the year 2000. This is done based on the assumption that 
the project will terminate in the last projection year. Hence, assets 
are to be liquidated and nll liabilities are to be paid from the pro
ceeds of the assets. 

Several trials were made in finding the rate of interest that 
equated the present value of the cash inflows to the unrecovered
 
investments. In the LCUD, the rate of return, with the assumptions 
made, is estimated to be 9.6 per cent. 

11. FINANCIAL RECONNENDATIONS 

1. 	 The water district should establish a revolving fund to assict 
new 	 customers in financij. service connection charges. 

2. 	 The proposed water rates (for domestic oonsum,'rs) to effect self
sufficiency are as followo: 

1976-1978 P 1.00/oum 
1979-1981 1.90 
1982-1984 2.45 
1985-1987 	 2.80
 
1988-1990 2.95 
1991-1993 3.00 
1994-1996 3.30 
1997-2000 3.70 

3. 	 The recommended plan for the first construction phase (Phase I-A)
of W.'OD is financially feasible. Borrowing for that period would 
be P22.047 million. 

axterna! borrowing would still be necessary for the second 
and third construction phases (Phases I-B and I-C). 
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CHAPTER XI EONOMIC FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS 

A. WATER AND THE EOOIMY 

U~troduct ion 

Water is a basic requirement in any country's economic development and no economic activity can take place without it. However,this basic function diminishes in relative importance as a higherlevel of economic development is attained by a country. In mostinstances, the availability of water alone will not spur economic
growth for there are other significant factors that influence development, such peaceas and order, political stability, rate oftaxation and availability of infrastructure facilities. Hence, awater supply project must be conuidered as only one part of a regional development pro,0,ram. It 
 must be viewed within the context

of the overall government program.
 

Considering that the Philippines is still a developing country,
water supply plays a fairly important role in the national or regional econony. Traditionally, water has been made available to theoonsuming public at very nominal rates. There is a tendency for theconsumers to use water wastefully. As a consequence, the regardgiven to it is far below its true importance. 

To the water consumer, the value of water is measured by itscontribution to the satisfaction of the family group which uses thewater. His perspective includes himself and his household and all
the health, well being and productivity aspects of family life.
To the businessman, water is valued for all it does to improvebusiness. From the national viewpoint, the benefits to the wateruser, both householder and businessman, are aonly part of the
total. 

Major Uses of WaterSutp)py
 

Domestic. 
Water for domestic use is usually given top priority because water is essential to life and, up to a point, essential
to general well-being. Estimation of the beneficial value of waterfor domestic purposes is best viewed in terms of average willingness
to pay for water rather than do without it. It will be noted thatwillingness to pay is higher than the price charged insofar as most 
users are concerned, 

Industrial Use. Water is used. by industry primarily as afactor of production. In some instances, it goes into the productionprocess as input.an This is the case for the soft drinks industry.One method of determining the value of water to industry is to 
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analyze the cost of alternative industrial processes which prodnce
the same product but use less water* 'is is not, however, always
pousible and may be unduly laborious. 

Other Uses. Crop irrigation is one of the major uses of water.
The value of water used for irrigation purposes can be estimated by
an elaborate calculation of "with" and "without" project conditions.
All other costs are assumed to be paid and water becomes the residual 
claimant under "without" and "with" project conditions. Detailed 
analysis of the area to be irrigated is required. 

Another important use is hydropower generation. Water used for 
this purpose may be valued by comparison with the lowest-cost alter
native of providing electric power. Lastly, bodies of water serve 
a basic role in many recreational activities. Ordinarily, water 
quality is not adversely affected by recreational use. liater value 

case onin this depends a number of factors such as accessibility,
setting, beauty and quality. 

In the Philippines, the National Water Resources Council es
tablishes the water priorities, in pursuance of the policies laid 
down by its charter, Presidential Decree No. 424. In general, the 
system of priorities for the development, conservation and utiliza
tion of the country's water resources reflects the current usage of 
water and is responsive to the changing demands for water. Another
presidential decree (Presidential Decree No. 198) has declared that 
the creation, operation, maintenance and expansion of water supply
and wastewater disposal systems are a national policy of high 
priority.
 

B. I4071HODO WGY 

One approach in determining the economic feasibility of a 
water supply project involves a comparison of the benefits and 
costs of the recommended system and those of the next best system.
In this method, the capital expenditure costs and the operating
and maintenance costs for both alternative systems are transformed 
to an equivalent ual cost basis during the projection period.
The comparison will show which of the alternative systems will
 
generate the same level of benefits at less cost. 

Benefit-Cost Ratio 

A second approach in determining the economic feasibility of 
a water supply project involves the following stepst 
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1. The identification of the economic benefits and corts

that can be attributed to the establishment, operation

and maintenance of an improved water supply system;
 

2. 	 The determination of the possible bases for quantify
ing these benefits and costs; and 

3. 	 The comparison of the present value of the benefitslikely to be generated and the present value of the 
costs. 

The results of the economic analysis are then expressed as asingle rate called the benefit-cost ratio. 
 The 	project is considered
feasible if the ratio is equal to or greater than 1:1.
 

Internal Rate of Return 

Another method involves the calculation of the economic internal
rate of return of the proposed project. 
The total amount of the
benefits as well as of the costs is determined throughout the projection period. 
By trial and error, the interest rate at which the
present worth of tLe benefits is equal to the present worth of the
costs is then calculated. 
The 	project is considered desirable if
its 	internal economic rate of return is higher than the minimum
rate generally acceptable in such projects, which is usually the
opportunity cost of capital.
 

Method(s) Adopted 

Both the second and third methods were employed in determining
this project's economic feasibility. 
These two were considered more
appropriate than the first method because in this case, the recoiomended plan "-s
already been selected from several alternatives onthe basis of present worth cost comparisons (as disoussed in 
Chapters VIII and IX). 

Calculation of Benefit and 	Cost Strea s 

In the economic analysist benefits were projected up to 2000.
Construction costs included those that would be incurred up to
1990; while incremental operating and maintenance costs were projected up to 2000. 
This is because the benefits from the facilities
to be constructed up to 1990 would continue to accrue way beyond
their construction period. 
On the other hand, operating and main.
tenance of the facilities will have to be undertaken regularly for
as long as benefits are desired to be realized from the system.
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Two approaches were adopted in the computation of the benefits
 
and costa. In the first approach, all benefits and costs were cal
oulated on the basis of constant 1976 prices which were afterwards
 
discounted at 12 per cent to obtain their present worth. The bene
fits considered in this approach were: increase in land values,
 
health improvementl reduction in fire insurance oasts, reduction
 
in fire damage and incremental revenue.
 

In the second approach, only two benefits were included, namely: 
reduction in fire damage and incremental revenue. These two benefits
 
as well as the costs were escalated annually throughout Stage I of 
the construction period (1976 to 1990). Thereafter up to 2000 t the 
benefits and costs were maintained at their 1990 level. The escala
ted values were then discounted P* 12 per cent to obtain their pre
sent worth. 

C. QUANTIFIABLE ENEMITS 

The economic benefits that will be derived from the proposed 
water supply improvement program for the water dintrict may be 
classified into quantifiable and non-cquantifiable. Quantifiable 
benefits are those which can be expressed in monetary terms. On 
the other hand, non-quantifiable benefits are intangible but real, 
and are extremely difficult to express in monetary terms. 

Benefits resulting from the propoied project were evaluated 
on an incremental basis, i.e., on a "with" or "without" principle. 
Hence, the benefit figures reflect only those that will accrue to 
the study area as a result of the improvement of the water supply 
system. They exclude the benefits arising from the present system.
 

The quantifiable benefits that are discussed in the following
 
sections are: increase in land values, improved health conditions, 
reduction in fire insurance costs, reduction in fire damage, and 
incremental revenue. 

Increase in Land Values 

The implementation of the water supply pr.ject will result in 
an increase in the land values of the study ar(a. However, it must 
be pointed out that the increase in land values cannot be attributed 
soley to the water supply project. Any difference bettjeen the ac
quisition cost and the present market value of a piece of land evolves 
from a series of market and public forces which exist whethnr or not 
the water supply project is undertaken. Such forces include t|k: 
general pace of industrialization, construction activity, inflation, 
land speculation, taxation, public land acquisition and selling. 
More particularlyp such a difference could be the result 
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at a CoMerl estimation of produativity due to Infntretaore In. 
vestmeis which include a water suppl7 project* 

The increase in land values due to the provision of an izprove
public water supply system was estimated in the household waveq in
Lipa Oity (NY 1975) to be about 22.6 per cent of the market value 
of a piece of land. It is reasonable to assume that this figure 
represents the incremental value of a piece of land given acoess 
to water supply. In a specific instance, a residential lot about 
400 sqn has thri following market values: 

Without Water 400 sqm x P50 - P20,000 
With Water 400 	sqm x P65 - P26,00 

Ratio = 1.3 or 3O increase 

In this particular case, the incremental cost of P6,000 closely
represents the market value of a private well (complete with puqe,
electric controls etc.) to serve the premises. 

On the basis of this information, it my be conservative 
assume that land served by 	

to 
the 	water distribution system will ex.

perience a 20 per cent increase in value during the year that water 
service is extended to such premises. 

Assumptions made for this analysis explainedare in Appendix
X1-C. Appendix Table XI-C-1 shown the computations of this benefit,. 

Health Banefit~s 

The establishment of a water supply Bestem in a oomm uity will
necessarily bring about health benefits to the population, Undoubt.
edly, the provision of safe, potable water to the population is a
prerequisite for the maintenance kinimumof health standards* These 
health benefits are ordinarily manifested in the following: 

1. 	 A significant reduction in the incidence of water-borne 
diseases such as cholera, dysentery, sgatro-enteritju, 
and typhoid/paratyphoid. As a result, there will be a 
decrease in the amount of time lost by inoome earners 
who are afflicted with such diseases. 

2e 	A subsequent reduction in premature deaths due to the 
lower incidence of water-borne diseases. 

3e 	 A corresporiding reduction in medical expon;8 for the 
same reason. 
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(Oleulations for the health benefits and associated aaumtem 
used are presented in Appendim XI-C. Appendix %ble fC shoA the 
health benefits on a yearly basise 

R-edction in PAre Turazne Costs 

With the increase in water pressure and the availability 
of an adequate amount of water for fire-fighting purposeap it is 
reasona'hle to expect that the present level of insurance -osto would 
be reduied signifioantly. This is because the cost of fire insu ae 
normally reflects the extent of risks due to fires. With iiproved 
fire protection# the burden of insurance expenses of households, 
ommercial, industrial and institutional establishments would be
 
reduced.
 

In determining the benefit arising from the reduction in fire 
insurance costs, a number of factors were taken into onsiderMaion. 
These include the number of insurable dwelling units in the stuoy 
area, projected increase in dwelling units and insurance premixis 
rate for buildingu in provincial areas. The present value of total 
fire insurance benefits, is shown in Appendix Table XI-C-3. 

Reduotion in lire Iu 

With the installation of suitable fire hydrants especially in 
the high-value as well as the residential districts in the study 
area as part of the proposed project, savings due to reduced fire 
damages will result from the availability of an adequate amount of 
water and increased water pressure for fire-fighting purpoeso Cal,.
aulations relative to this benefit are explained in Appendix X1-C 
and shown in detail in Appendix Table I1-C-4. 

(No attempt was made to quantify the inconvenience to the people
 
rendered homeless and the value of human lives lost due to fire.)
 

Incremental Revew*e 

This benefit (sometimes called "consumer satisfaction") is
 
quantified by the additional revenue generated by the water supply
 
project. In the case of a oomunity which previously did not have
 
any piped water system, the "ocasumer satisfaction" benefit ay be 
measured by the full amount of the market value of the accounted
for-water.
 

For a oonmunity where the proposed project involves merely the 
expanvion and improvement of the existing system, this benefit be 
measured bF the market value of the incremental water production 
directly resulting from the improvement of the system. 
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Another approach in quantifying this benefit is tr! oousidOrS 
the incremental total revenue rather than the inorsmgntal v1luam only 
(it is astumed that a higher water rate is associated with the new 
project). Calculations for the incremental benefit using,the above 
two approaches are shown in Appendix XI-C and Appendix Tatle XI-C-5 
and Appendix Table XI-C-6., 

ji. M~N-Q]AINTIFIABLE BEN'ITS 

The non.-qu.;ntifialbl benefits arising from a water supply pro
ject are genera'ly as i otrtant as the quantifiable benefits, How
ever, they do ric-i c"--I'S lend themselves to valuation. The approach 
taken herein is to A-xowledge their existence and importance, No 
attempt has been made to quantify or include them in the benefit
cost calculations. 

The proposed water supply project will set off a chain of events
 
beyond its constvuction peric.l Those activities include among others
 
the inducement to induetry to establish plants in the study area due
 
to availability of a dependable water supply. Without such supply,
 
new industrial and commercial establiuhments would be forced to de
velop their own supply system or relocate elsewhere. The overall
 
cost of providing separate water systems is normally large and rep
resents a deterrent to invest in the area and consequently to in
dustrial development.
 

Because of the employment generated by the project, hired 
laborers are able to spend their wages for purchasing goods at 
the local stores. Hence, each peso they spend is generated back 
into the income stream of the local economv, In the operation and 
maintenance of the projectq the water district would find it advan
tageous to purchase required supplies locally and engage local ser
vice. 

Another way of viewing the benefits of the project is to a-3zess 
its implication through the "with" or "without" principle, Pollow
ing is a table which clearly illustrates the implications if the 
project is undertaken or not. 
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1. \tr Mdequer 	 will oontiue to beoom in sbort 
suppl.y; service viii be intermit-

tent and unreliable. 

2. 	 Water Qaality viii continue to provide unsafe 
water and water-borne diseases 
will continuously be a threat. 

3. Personal Hygiene of 	because of current water short-
Served Population ape, personal cleanliness is 

expected to range from marginal 
to lacking* 

4. 	 Personal Satisfao- will be minial; signifiont 
tion time spent in etoching water. 

5. Elployment Benefits 	no improvements 

6. Fire Protection and 	no improvement; area vulnerable 
Fire Insurance 


7. 	 Water-Using Indus-
tries in Area 

8. 	Local Tourism 


9. 	 Development of 
Areas Adjacent to 

to extensive fire damage because 
of water shortage; no reduction 
in fire insurance costs because 
the level of fire risks will re-
main essentially the same, 

no inducement to industries which 

use 	water as a primary or.second-
ary 	input to locate in the area, 


non-availability of piped potable 

water and poor sanitation faoili-

ties will be a deterrent to local 

tourism.
 

no I.petus to the development of 
areas adjacent to core city since 

Core City Area into not much economic activity can 

Housing Subdivi-

sions 


10. 	 Wastage of Water 
a Valuable Natural 
Resource 

11. 	 Land Values 

occur without adequate water 

supply 


wasteful consumtion of water 
will continue because of the 
absence of safeguards to check 
its 	use. 


market value of land will remin 
at present levels except for 
effect of inflation 
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suiply will be adequate 	at oos
timos pressre. 

supply vii be safe# wholesome 
and 	healthful*
 

will enhance personal hygiene 
and overall appearance and clean
line.* of the populations 

releases time for other 	productive
 
activities; provides "modernize
tion" benefits; enhances self
reliance.
 

will provide short and 	loneterm
 
employment benefits. 

will.improve the fire-fighting
 
capabilities of the area; reduc
tion 	in fire insurance cost 
since availability of water with
 
adequate pressure will reduce
 
fire 	risks.
 

water-using industries will be 
encouraged to expa,4 facilities, 
or relocate in the area.
 

availability of water, if acoom
panted tW sanitLtion program, 
will help boost local tourism.
 

will help spur the development 
of areas adjacent to core city 
into housing subdivisions because 
water supply availability some
how enhances standard of living. 

undertaking of metering progrsm
 
and adoption of now realistic
 
water rates will definitely
 
minimise water wastage. 

will increase land values by at 
least 20 per cent since water 
availability is a major oonside
ration in market values of lad. 



e. IOMOIMIC 0OSTS 

The total coat of the proposed water supply system i the smof all expenditures required to realise project objectives and bene
fits. 

Comts have been divided into the followirg: 

1. Project Costs 

2. Replacement Coats 

3. Operating and Maintenance Coats
 

In general, economic costs 
are easier to identifty and quantifythan benefits. This is because most of the costs are incurred inreal, monetary terms to pay for either goods or services.
 

Projeot Costs
 

Project costs 
 include the construction cost of the proposedfacilities such as pipea, meters and equipment, as well asp engineer.ing services and contingencies, land cost, administrative and legal
fees. 

Appendix Table X1-E-1 shews the construction costs of the proposed water supply project 
for the water district. They are listedby component as to type of expenditure, in 1976 prices. They arefurther broken down into foreign and domestic oomponents.
 

The coat of unskilled labor 
's ssown separately from thedomestic component of the project. From the balance of the domestic
cost, five per oent was assumed to be in the form of hidden taxes. 

Adjustments on Project Costa 

In the determination of the project costa, adjustments weremade for those items which are not properly valued t' the pricemechanism. I price other than the market price (called the shadcwprice) was imputed to these item's. In this way, most of the effectswhich could be identified, whether primary or secondary, were incorporated directly into the project analysis and imputed an direct coststo project investment. The 'shadow prices' used in this analysisare those employed by international lending institutions and thePlanning and Project Development Office (PPIO) of the Department of 
Public Works, Wransportation and Conication. 
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On of the items where 'shadow pricing t was applied is the 
price of unskilled labor (otherwise known as oomon labor). In a 
perfectly competitive market, the price of labor in determined by 
the marginal value of its product. In this case, therefore, the 
price of labor is equal to the value of the output which an extra 
laborer hired would produce. However# this is not applicable in 
an econoy such as that of the Philippines where there is a surplus 
of labor. Since there is widespread disp-uised unemployment in such 
an eoonoqy, unskilled labor is normally valued below the actual wace 
rate likely to be paid. In this study, the opportunity cost of un
skilled labor or its potential in other employment was valued at
.5 times its estimated cost in the project. The net effect is to 
reduce the cost of unskilled labor by one-half, thereby reducing

also the summation of project cost. 

Skilled labor, on the other hand, was valued at its going rate.
 
It was assumed that if skilled labor were not employid in the study
 
area, it would probably migrate elsewhere to obtain employment or
 
better wage.
 

Adustments were also made with respect to cost of project
 
facilities which use up the limited foreign exchange reserves.
 
Foreign exchange used to import project components was valued at
 
1.2 times their actual peso cost. This effectively increased
 
foreign exchange cost by 20 per cent, thereby affecting project 
cost in a similar manner. Ths was done to reflect the opportunity 
cost or alternative value of foreign exchange. Domestic components, 
on the other hand, were priced at their actual cost. 

Taxes were excluded in this analysis since the project will 
be uniertaken by the government for the benefit of the oomunity 
and hence, will involve merely the transfer of funds among govern
mental agencies. It was assumed that some amount of taxes in one 
way or the other was hidden in the project coots. 

Interest was likewise excluded since this is considered a 
financial instead of an ecoomic cost. 

Adjusted project costs with the shadow pricing are presented
 

in Appendix Table XI-E-1.
 

Replacement Costs
 

Based on the criteria used in the financial studies, vehicles 
have a life expectancy of seven years while meters are expected to be 
replaced every 15 years. Other equipment used for source develop
ent, storage tanks and for the early action program have a life 

expectancy of 25 years. All other facilities in the system are 
expected to last for 50 years. 
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Duhriae the 24-year period from 1976 to 2000, thserfore, o0t7 
vehicles and meters will hwe to be replaced. ! 23-1-2Appemdix qble
show the replasoement schedule and costs of vehicles ad petes. 

Appendix Tables XI-N&3 and n1-&4 show the salvage value sche 
for all the capital equipment to be used in the project, The capital
equipment are listed together with their assuaed life expeotanq. 

Operating and Maintamee Cost 

Operating and maintenance costs refer to the costs associated 
with the waintenance, operation and management of the project.
Otherwise known as anmal costs they include personnel, power,
chemicals, and other miscellaneous maintenance expenses such am 
fuel and lubrication, repairs, conmmnication needs and office rental. 
Only the operating and maintenance costs of the proposed project
(i.e., exclding those of the present system) were considered in 
this study. 

Appendix Table XI-&-5 presents the incremental annual reurring
costs associated with running and operating the water district up to 
2000. 

Calculation for Eoonomio Couts 

The economic cost may be expressed as the adjusted (shadow priced)
project cost plus replacement cost plus operation/maintenance cost 
less salvage value. Appendix Table XI-3-5 shows the computation of 
total economic costs under the first approach while Appendix Table 
XI-E.-6 shows the costs under the second approach. 
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yo DOWTlI.OOS ANALYSIS 

9hesuaray of the quantifiable .oomio beaefits and soono

oosts$ using the first approsoh i. shown below (benerit "adowon
 
expressed in constant 
1976 ios and then discounted at 12 per
 
cent to their present vorth i
 

Benefits 
 Costs 

Increase in Land Values P13.76 Adjusted Project Cost P17,4L
Health .28 	 () 

Reduction in Fire 	Insurance 2.56 	 Replacement Cost 037 
(+) 

Reduction in Fire 	Damage .22 Operating and Maintenanoe 2.33 

Cost 
Incremental Revenue (-)
(Consumer Satisfaction) 13.40 Salvage 	Value 1.18 

Total 
 P30,22 Total 
 P18.93
 

Benefit-Cost Ratio  1.611l
 

For the second approach, benefits included were confined to

reduction in fire damage and the incremental revenue (takine into
account the overall revenue resulting from the new project). Both
eoonomio benefit and cost 8treams 	were expressed in their escalatedvalues to 1990 (beyond 1990, costs and benefits were held constant).
The annual values were in turn discounted at 12 per cent, The sm
mary of the eoonomic benefit and cost streams is as followst 

MCOND APPROACH 
(inX P)
 

Benefits Coate 

Reduction in Fire Dama" P 963 Adjusted 	Project Cost P28,23 
() 

Incremental Revenue 53.85 	 Replacement Cost 1,74 
(+) 

Operation and Maintenance
 

Cost 


(-)
alvagea Value 6.45 

Total 	 P54e48 Total 
 P28.93 
Dsnsfit-Cost Ratio 1.88a1 
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The preceding tables show that by either ApproPah or msthod^ o
 
shows that the quantifiable benefits exceed the eoonomio costs aso
ciated with the improvemert of the water supply system in Lips City.

Under the principle of benefit-cost ratio, the project lo, therefore,

considered economically feasible.
 

The actual benefits of the proposed project may be really gweater
than what the benefit--cost ratio represents because the non-quantifi
able benefits have not been incorporated into the analysis for obvious 
reasons. 

G. INTeRNML ECONOMIC R1ATE OP ATIUN 

The internal eronomic rate of return (3ERR) is the rate at
which the present value of the quantifiable benefits is equal to
 
the present value of the economic costs of the proposed project*

It is generally held that for a project to be feasible and desir
able, its IEPR should be higher than the prevailing opportunity
 
cost of capital. In this particular study, the opportunity cost
 
of capi'al is 12 per cent. 

As in the oomputations of the benefit-cost ratio, data of the 
two approaches were used in the determination of the IKR. Under 
the first approach where all five quantifiable benefits were con
sidered, the IERR is 23 per cent. 
 Using the second approach, the

IERR is 22 per cent. These are shown in Appendix Table X14t.7. 

On the basis of the above stated principle of MEER, the pro
posed project appears to be economically feasible and justified. 
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